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Colour and texture are the two most important quality amibutes of the french fry 

processing industry. Achieving optimal colour and texture in french fries requires 

control of the unit process operations that convert raw potatoes into french fries. This, 

in turn, necessitates precise rneasurement of the effect of a given unit operation. A 

puncture test was used to  measure the effects of blanching, drying and frying 

conditions on the mechanical propetties (peak force, peak deformation and post- 

puncture energ y consum ption) of french f ries. Potato cultivars (Russet Burban k and 

Shepody) grown at Portage and Carberry, Manitoba in 1 994 and 1 995. and stored for 

1 1 months were used. For texture, a high peak force, a large peak deformation and 

a low post-puncture energy consumption were assumed to be associated with 

improved quafity. French fry colour was also measured using the lightness (1) scale 

on a Hunteriab colarimeter. A high L value was indicative of improved colour quality. 

For a given unit operation, french fries processed by the standard conditions, which 

mimic industrial french fry operations, were compared to f ies processed by a low- 

temperature long-time (LTLT) and a high-temperature short-time (HTST) regime. 

Processing conditions were found to have varying effects on french fry quafity. With 

the exception of the LTLT blanching conditions, which improved both colour and 

textural quality, and the LTLT drying conditions which decreased these physical 

properties, a compromise has to be made between improved colour and improved 

textural quality. French fry quality was influenced by storage period, cultivar and site. 

French fiies processed from potatoes at  1 1 months storage had improved colour and 

textural quality compared to potatoes a t  9 months storage whereas fries processed a t  

3 months were darker in colour but firmer in texture than french fries processed from 



potatoes at 1 month. For cultivar, no significant differences (ps0.05) were found in 

peak force of fries made from Russet Burbank and Shepody potatoes but fries 

processecl from Shepody potatoes were darker than those made from Russet Burbank 

potatoes. For site, f ies made from Portage potatoes were darker in colour but firmer 

in texture than fries processed from Caiberry potatoes. 

Strip position within the tuber was a major source of variation for mechanical 

ptoperties. Because mechanical propenies Vary widely within a given tuber and 

between tubers, it was necessary to compare the efficacy of two processing regimes 

using strips taken from as close a position as possible within the tuber. Peak force, 

peak deformation and post-puncture energy consumption were greater for blanched 

french fry strips located in the pith of the tuber (inner strips) than for outer strips taken 

from the cortex of the tuber. Examination of the microstructure of these french fry 

strips revealed that parenchyma cells in the outer strips had a "balloon-like" 

appearance due to the magnitude of starch swelling pressure generated by swollen 

granules. For inner strips, this " balfoon-like" appearance was less evident. Such 

appearance is in support of the starch swelling pressure hypothesis. High swelling 

pressure induces defomiation in the cell walls leading to tissue failure when an external 

stress is applied (such as in the puncture test). The measured volume of ceil 

agglomerate obtained upon maceration of strips was significantly higher (ps0.001) for 

outer strips than for inner strips and implies greater friability for outer strips. This is 

consistent with the swelling pressure hypothesis. It was concluded that because 

uniformity in product texture is crucial to product quality, a differential blanching 

treatment should be used, in which inner strips are blanched by HTST conditions and 

outer strips by LTLT conditions. To obtain optimal french fry quality, this differential 

blanching operation should be used in conjonction with the standard drying conditions 



. 
and the LTLT finish fry conditions. .. 
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granules stained with 1 % (wh) iodine solution ....................... 141 

Figure 32. Micrograph of potato tissue blancbd by LTLT conditions (cv. Ruaset 
Burbank) (Mag ~ 3 2 ) .  A - cd1 walls stained with 1 % (wîv) cellufluor solution; B - starch 

....................... granules stained with 1 % (wk) iodine solution 143 

Figure 33. Micrograph of potato tissue blanched by HTST conditions followed by 
freezing (W. Russet Wrbank) (Mag x32). A - cell walls stained with 1 % ( w M  
cellufluor solution: B - starch granules stained with 1 % (wh) iodine solution . . 145 

Figure 34. Roposed processing plant conditions for optimization of french fry quality ......................... ..........m...mm..............e. 186 



The potato is one o f  the world's staple food crops with an annual production 

estimated at 280 million metric tons (FAO, 1995). Recent trends in the global 

consumption of potato indicate that french fries are becoming increasingly popufar 

(Anon, 1988). In Manitoba, french fries account for approximately 80% of al1 

processed patsto products (Manitoba Agricukur8,1995). It is currently estimated that 

french fries contribute up to 66 million dollars in revenue of which 1 1 million dollars 

is frorn frozen french fry exports (Manitoba Agriculture, 1 995). 

French fry quality is critical to consumer acceptability. The three main 

attributes that describe french fry quality are colour, texture and flavour CTalburt et al., 

1 987a) of which colour and texture are the most significant (Burton, 1989). The 

desirable textural attributes of a french fry are a crisp outer crust and a soft rnealy 

interior (Talburt et al., l987a; Du Pont et  al., 1 992). A mealy texture is one in which 

the cells are friable and lack cellular integrity (BBhler et  al., 1986). More importantly, 

a french fry should be firm and break eveniy when bent (Burton, 1989). Fry colour, on 

the other hand, must be light cream to golden-brown to be of acceptable quality, and 

a uniform colour is highly desirable (Talburt et al., 1 987ai. The extent to which a food 

processor can achieve these quality attributes is dependent on a number of factors. 

The structure and composition of parenchyma cells play a crucial role in 

determining french fiy quality. Parenchyma cells make up the principal tissue 

constituting potato tubers and their structure and composition is deterrnined by a 

nurnber of factors such as cultivar, climatic conditions and edaphic factors (Iritani, 

1981; Faulks and Griffiths, 1983). The three most abundant components of 
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parenchyma cells are water, starch and pectin (J~M-s et al., 1981 1. Through 

interactions with other tuber components these three components contribute 

significantly t o  potato texture (Linehan and Hughes. 1969a). The reducing sugars, 

namely glucose and fructose, resulting from the biochemical degradation of starch 

during storage are of prime importance to fry colour (Roe et al., 1990). At  high 

processing temperatures these sugars react with amino acids in a non-enzymatic 

browning reaction, called the Maillard reaction, to produce undesirable brown 

colouration and bitter flavour compounds (Baltes, 1982). Sucrose, a non-reducing 

sugar, participates in other non-enzymatic browning reactions and contributes to the 

brown discolouration (Leszkowiat et al., 1990). 

French fry quality is also determined by compositional and anatomical variations 

evident within the tuber (Sharma et al., 1959b; Sayre et al., 19751. Potato flesh is 

comprised of various tissue types, namely the cortex, located below the periderm or 

skin, aie vascular storage parenchyme and the pith which is located in the centre of 

the tuber (Talburt et al., 1 987b). A vascular ring consisting mainly of xylem and 

phloem conducting vessels separates the cortex from the vascular storage 

parenchyma. Dry matter distribution within the tuber varies from one tissue type to 

another, with pith tissue containing relatively few starch granules and cortical tissue 

packed with starch granules (Reeve, 1967). Compositional variations are also evident 

from the stem to the bud end of the tuber: the stem end, the point of attachment of 

the tuber to the plant, is higher in dry matter than the bud end (Artschwager, 1 924: 

Reeve et al., 1970). These intrinsic variations are crucial to french fry quality, 

especially texture (Mohr, 1 972). 

Storage conditions play a vital role in determining the processing quality of 
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potato tubers. ln Manitoba. processing grade french fry potatoes are stored a t  8°C 

(Pritchard and Adam, 1992). During prolonged storage at this temperature cell 

membranes disintegrate and tuber components degrade. These events have 

implications on french fty colour and texture (Brietley and Cobb, 1992; Ptitchard and 

Adam, 1992: Turnbull and Cobb, 1992 1. Storage of tubers at 8'C requires the use 

of chernical sprout suppressants but with increasing concerns about food safety and 

the environment, tubers are sometirnes stored at lower temperatures (4-5OC) (Gichohi 

and Pritchard, 1995). However, accumulation of reducing sugars in potato tubers a t  

low storage temperatures is detrimental to fry colour. By exposing tubers to high 

temperatures prior to processing, a process known as reconditioning, reducing sugats 

are reconverted to starch (Isherwood, 1 973). 

Processing conditions are also of critical importance to french fry quality. 

French fry processing is comWSBd of several unit operations, narnely blanching, drying, 

parfrying, freezing and finish frying (Lingle, 1 988). These unit operations induce 

structural changes in potato tissue which significantly influence both colour and texture 

(Kawabata et al., 1976; Kaymak and Kincal, 1994). 

As frozen h n c h  fries continue to become an item of economic importance and 

as trade opportunities in international markets become available, there is an increasing 

need to ensure optimal french fry quality. Conttol of the various unit operations is 

therefore crucial to achieving optimal colour and texture in french fries. This, in turn, 

necessitates efforts to develop methods for precise measurement of the effect of a 

given process operation. 

This study was therefore undertaken to determine the effects of unit process 

operations on the mechanical properties and colour of french fries as a means to 



optimizhg product quality. Because the textural properties of french fries are largely 

determined by compositional and anatomical variations inherent in potato tubers, this 

research also sought to examine ways to minimize this variability to attain uniformity 

in product quality. 



2.1 Thu Structural Components Of Tha Pamnchyrna Cd1 

The structural compments of parenchyrna cells are fundamental to french fry 

quality. These components provide structure and organization to  the cell and impart 

mechanical strength to the tissue thereby maintaining cellular integrity (Ilker and 

Szczesniak, 1990). Parenchyma cells consist of a primary cell wall and a membrane- 

bound protoplasm. The cell wall represents 1 ~ 3 %  of the fresh weight of the tuber 

(Hoff and Castro, 1969) and consists of cellulose, hemicellulose and pectic 

polysaccharides (Ryden and Selvendran, 1990). Glycoproteins and phenolic 

substances are also present. f h e  cell walls are Iinked together by the middle-lamella 

which is often intemipted creating intercellular air spaces. The air spaces account for 

about 1-3% of the total volume of the tuber and permit gaseous exchange with the 

atmosphere (Fedec et al., 1977). The protoplasm consists primarily of a nucleus, 

cytoplasrn and vacuoles. Starch and water are the predominant components of the 

cytoplasm. Vacudes contain cell Sap which exert turgor pressure maintaining a state 

of turgor in the cells of raw potato (Newcomb, 1980). 

2.1 .1 Cellulose 

Cellulose consists of Iinear chains of B(1,4)-linked glucose molecules stabilized 

by intra- and intermolecular hydrogen bonds. Cellulose occurs naturally as microfibrils. 

The rnicrofibrillar structure contains crystalline regions in which the cellulose molecules 

are closely packed. The amorphous regions of the macromolecule are less organized 

(Bacic et al., 1988) and may contain xylose and arabinose sugars (Ring and 
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Selvendran, 1978). Cellulose represents apptoximatety 30% of the dry weight of the 

cell wall (Jarvis et al., 198 t 1 and provides mechanical strength to the cell wall (Shomer 

and Levy, 1988). 

2.1 .2 Hemicdlulose 

Xyioglucan is the major hemicellulosic pdymer of the potato cell wall (Ring and 

Selvendran, 1981 1. It consists of a cellulose backbone to  which xylose sugars are 

attached at  the C-6 position. The xylose sugars in turn are attached to arabinose and 

galactose sugars at the C-2 position. Through its strong attachment to cellulose by 

hydrogen bonds, xyloglucan provides a foundation upon which the microfibrils are 

embedded in the amorphous matrix (Ryden and Selvendran, 1 990). Arabinogalactans 

and arabinoxylans are other hemicellulosic polymers present in the potato cell wall. 

Hemicellulose comprises 740% of the dry weight of the potato cell wall (Hoff and 

Castro, 1 969; Jawis et al., 1 98 1 ). 

2.1 -3 Pectic polysaccharides 

The pectic polysaccharides consist of a main backbone and pectin sidechains 

(Jarvis, 1984). The main backbone of pectin is comprised of linear chahs of a(1.4)- 

linked galacturonic acid units containing a(l.2)-linked rhamnose sugars. Insertion of 

rhamnose sugars into the pectin backbone confers flexibility to the chain (Jarvis, 

1984). A variable number of the carboxyi groups in the galacturonic acid chain contain 

rnethyl esters, acer/l or phenolic groups (Fry, 1986). The presence of these groups 

promote solubility and gelling of pectin by preventing cross-linking of the polymer 

(Jarvis, 1984). The pectin sidechains, which consist mainly of galactose, arabinose 
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and xylose sugars, act as bridges connecting the ihamnogalacturonan backbone to  

hemicellulose and cellulose (Jarvis, 1 984). 

The pectic pdysacchan'des are located in the cell wall and middle lamella. Cell 

wall pectin comprises apptoximately 55% of the dry weight of the wall (Hoff and 

Castro, 1 969; Jarvis et ai., 1 98 1 1 and plays a role in providing mechanical strength to 

the cell wall. The pectic substances in the middle lamella, on the other hand, act as 

intercellular adhesives (Jarvis, 1984) and occur rnainly as salts of calcium and 

magnesium (Warren and Woodman, 1973). Calcium has a stabilizing effect on pectin 

structure (Jarvis, 1 984). 

2.1.4 Glycoptoteins 

Glycoproteins constitute approximately 2% of the dry weight of the cell well 

(Ring and Selvendran, 1978) and are attached to the rhamnogalacturonan backbone 

of pectin through the pectin sidechains (Fry, 1986). Extensin, a structural protein 

found in potato tissue, is thought to play a role in determining the rate of growth, size 

and shape of parenchyma cells (Taiz, 1984; Cassab and Varner, 1988). 

Hydroxyproline is the major amino acid of the protein fraction although other amino 

acids, such as serine and lysine, are ptesent (Leach et al., 1982). The carbohydrate 

fraction is composed of arabinose and galactose sugars (Cassab and Varner, 1 988). 

2.1 -5 Phenolics 

Through cross-linking with cell wall polymers, the phenolic substances play a 

structural role in the cell wall (Jarvis. 1984). Tyrosine and chlorogenic acid are the 

main phenolic constituents of parenchyma cells (Reeve et al., 1969; Sosulski et  al., 
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1982) that are responsible for undesirable discolouration in uncooked and cooked 

potato tissue (Hughes and Swain, 1962). Tyrosine is found mainly as a constituent 

of cell wall proteins (Fry, 4983) while chlorogenic acid is coupled through ester 

linkages to the hrnnogalacturonan backbone (Fiy, 1986). Fendic and coumaric acids, 

also present in potato tissue (Sosulski et al., 19821, may play a rde in the maintenance 

of cell wall integrity during processing (Parker and Waldron, 1995). 

2.1.6 Water 

Water constitutes approximately 70% of the parenchyma cell wall (Northcote, 

1 972) and plays a number of roles in the cell. Firstly, as a major component of the 

pectin gel network, water is a structural component of the amorphous matrix of the 

cell walls. The arnount of water in the ceH influences the consistency of pectin gels. 

Secondly, penetration of water into the microfibrillar structure causes disruption of 

linkages between the cell wall components, reducing the extent of cohesion between 

cellulose molecules and adhesion between the matrix polysaccharides and cellulose 

microfibrils. Consequently, the mechanical properties of the cell wall are altered 

(Northcote, 1972). 

Water is an important cytoplasrnic component. As part of the starch granule, 

water confers stability to the staich granule (Imberty et al., 1991 1. Water is also an 

important component of the vacuole. The vacuole contains a highly concentrated 

solution of salts and sugars known as the cell sap. Entry of water into the vacuole 

creates a turgor pressure which causes expansion of the vacuole and pressing of the 

cytoplasmic contents against the cell wall thereby stiffening the cellular structure as 

a whole (Niklas, 1989). 
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2.1 -7 Starch 

Located in amyloplasts, starch comprises 15020% of the fresh tuber weight 

(Jarvis et al., 1981 1. Starch occus naturally as rwnd and wal-shaped granules (Fedec 

et al., 1977). The macromo~ecule consists mainly of the glucose polymers amytose 

and amylopetctin and minor cornponents such as lipid, protein and ionic substances 

(Biliaderis, 1989). Amylose is largely a linear a(l,4)-linked glucan comprising 

approMmately 25% of the starch while amylopectin, consthting about 75%. is highly 

branched and consists of an amylose backbone with a(1,6) branch points. 

W'iin the granule, the starch chains are intertwined into a compact structure 

of densely-packed double helices arranged in a hexagonal pattern. The double helices 

also occur in pairs and are held together by inter- and intramolecular hydrogen bonds 

(lm berty et al., 1 99 1 1. Hydrogen bonding and the close association of starch chains 

provide mechanical stability to the granule (Biliaderis et al., t 980). 

The starch molecule consists of crystalline and armorphous regions (Blanshard, 

1987). The principal component of the crystalline region is amylopectin. The 

arrnorphous region, which is rich in amylase, contains less ordered polymer chains and 

is more susceptible to enzymatic hydrolysis (Blanshard, 1987). The sidechains of 

amylopectin, found predominantly in the amorphous regions, prornote swelling and 

solubility of starch (Biliaderis, 1 9921. 

2.1 .8 Lipids 

Lipids comprise approximately 0.1 % of the tuber's fresh weight (Galliard, 1973) 

and the majority act as structural components of cell membranes. These tuber Iipids 

are present mainly as phospholipids and glycolipidç of which linoleic (1 8:2) and 
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liriolenic (1 8:3) acids account for 42% and 17%, respectively, of the total fatty acid 

composition. Palmitic (1 6:O) and stearic (1 8:O) acids account for 27% and 9%. 

respectively of the fatty acid composition (Knowles and Knowles, 1989). 

2.2 8iochemicsl And Physidogicaî Changes In Cd Structure During Stotage 

2.2.1 Tubi  sweetening 

Potato tubers have the propensity for sugar accumulation during storage, a 

phenornenon known as tuber sweetening. Tubers hawested at  chernical immaturity 

are more susceptible to  sugar accumulation during storage (Pritchard and Adam, 

1 9921, although. the genetic constitution of the tuber is also an important factor 

(Barichello e t  al., 1990). Tuber sweetening during storage results from two main 

events: firstly, from prolonged storage of tubers, a condition known as senescent 

sweetening, and secondly, from storage of tubers a t  low temperatures (4-5 OC) referred 

to as low-temperature sweetening (Van der Plas, 1987). While sugar accumulation 

due to Iow-temperature sweetening can be reversed by exposing the tubers to higher 

storage temperatures, a process known as reconditioning, senescent sweetening is 

irreversible (Isherwood, 1973). 

The biochemical pathway for the conversion of starch to sugars in stored tubers 

occurs in three major steps, namely starch degradation, sucrose synthesis and hexose 

accumulation (Sowokinos, 1990). Starch degradation begins with the phosphorylation 

of starch by inorganic phosphate in the amyloplast resulting in the production of 

glucose-1-phosphate (G-1-P). Transportation of G-1-P across the amyloplast 

membrane into the cytoplasm takes place by specific translocators. such as inorganic 

phosphate, located in the inner amyloplast membrane (Sowokinos, 1990). In the 
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cytoplasm, G-19 is first converted to glucose-6-phosphate (G-6-P) by 

phosphoglucomutase and subsequently to  fructose-6-phosphate (F-6-f by hexose 

isomerase. Sucrose synthesis involves the conversion of the hexose phosphates to 

sucrose by sucrose synthase. Sucrose is transported to the vacuole and growing 

sprouts (Davies, 1990). Hexose accumulation involves the conversion of sucrose to 

reducing sugars by invertase (Richardson et al .. 1 990). 

I t  is curtently hypothesized that the activation of a cyanide-resistant electron 

transport pathway in the mitochondrion of the cell might play a vital role in low- 

temperature sweetening in potato tubers (Duplessis et al., 1996). lncreases in 

respiration rates accompanied by an increase in sugar concentrations in the tuber were 

observed during storage at low temperatures (4°C) (Amir et al., 1977). This rise in 

respiration rates was attributed to an increase in oxygen (04 solubifity in the cell which 

activated the cyanide-resistant pathway leading ta sucrose accumulation in tubers 

(Duplessis et al., 1 996). Subsequent conversion of sucrose by invertase results in 

accumulation of reducing sugars and darkening in fry colour during processing 

(Duplessis et al., 1 996). Sherman and Ewing (1 982) noted that low levels of O, in the 

tuber suppressed the cyanide-resistant pathway and prevented sugar accumulation at 

low temperatures. However, it is currently unclear whether this pathway plays a role 

in tuber sweetening at 8'C (Duplessis et al., 1996). According ta Sherman and Ewing 

(1 982), the cyanide-resistant pathway is inactive at storage temperatures above 5'C. 

2.2.2 Changes in starch granule sire 

Golachowski (1 985) observed an increase in the total number of small-sized 

granules during a 1 2-week storage period a t  8°C. Starch granules 20-30 fim and < 
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20 prn in diameter increased from 39% to 43% and from 16% to 20%, respectively 

whereas the number of large-sïzed granules >35 Pm in diameter decreased from 45% 

to 37% during the sanie time period. This increase in the total number of small 

granules was attributed to enrymatic hydrolysis of large granules during storage. 

Reeve (1967) noted that the length of starch granules decreased from 32 to 28 prn as 

storage temperature decreased from 10 to 4°C. This decrease in length of large 

granules was also attributed to the susceptibility of large granules to enzymatic 

hydrolysis during storage. Changes in starch granule site during storage have been 

reported to influence gelling properties of starch (Golachowski, 1 985). 

2.2.3 Cell membrane ~ ~ n t e g m t i o n  

The vacuolar membrane is more susceptible to disintegration during senescence 

than the amyloplast membrane (Turnbull and Cobb, 1 992) because while the latter 

consists of a double lipid bi-layer, the former is made up of a single bi-layer (Sowokinos 

et al., 1987). Lipolytic acyl hydrolase (LAH), an enzyme in potato tubers, catalyres 

the breakdown of membrane lipids to polyunsaturated fatty acids, such as linoleic and 

linolenic acids, which in tum become substrates for lipoxygenase (Turnbull and Cobb, 

1992). By catalyzing the incorporation of oxygen into these fatty acids, lipoxygenase 

initiates membrane disintegration. LAH em'sts in an inactive forrn in the vacuole 

(Galliard and Matthew, 1973). lncreases in the activity of LAH after 3 months storage 

a t  10°C CTurnbull and Cobb, 1992) and decreases in fatty acid content of tubers over 

a 10-month period at 9°C (Spychalla and Desborough, 1990) were indicative of 

disintegration of the vacuolar membrane. 

Loss of vacuolar membrane integrity has several implications for french fry 
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quality. Firstly, the vacuole is a storage site for sucrose. Disruption of the vacuolar 

membrane tesults in accumulation of sucrose in the cytoplasrn. The subsequent 

conversion of sucrose to reducing sugars is detrimental to  fry colour (Spychalla and 

Desborough, 1990). Secondly, the vacuole is a storage site for excess inorganic 

phosphate (Sowokinos, 1990). Elevated levels of inorganic phosphate in the ceil 

increase the rate of starch phosphardysis and transfer of G-1 -P across the amyloplast 

membrane into the cytoplasm (Sowokinos, 1 990). lhirdly, loss of vacuolar membrane 

integnty duting stoiage has implications on the turgidii of parenchyma cells (Brusewitz 

et al., 1989). The integrity of the amyiopiast membrane, on the other hand, was found 

to be relatively unchanged during a nine-rnonth storage period a t  9°C (Sowokinos et 

al., 1987). 

2.2.4 Tuber sprouting 

Sprouting is one of the physiological changes occurring in potato tubers during 

storage. It involves the mobilization of starch reserves to the growing sprouts resulting 

in the production of ieducing sugars in the tubers (Davies, 1990) which are detrimental 

to  processing quality. Early sprout emergence during storage can be prevented by 

applying sprout suppressants such as chloro-isopropyl carbarnate (CIPC) during storage 

or rnaleic hydrazide during the growing season (Gichohi and Pritchard, 1995). High 

levels of carbon dioxide (CO,) gas arising in the storage facility at the time of 

application of ClPC is suggested to have adverse effects on fry colour [Mazza and 

Siemens, 1990) due to its effect on increased permeability of the amyloplast 

membrane (Workman et al., 1976) and high levels of nitrogenous compounds in the 

tuber (Seetharaman and Mondy, 1991 1. However, according to Pritchard and Adam 
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(1 9961, increased levels of CO, in the stwage f i c i f i i  during application of CIPC did not 

have any detrimental effects on fiy cdour. T?u3se authors noted that darkening of fries 

was dependent on the chernical maturity of tubers prior to application of CIPC. 

2.2.5 Moistum loss 

Moishire loss in tubers occurs naturally during storage due to the physiological 

processes of respiration and transpiration (8raue et al., 1983). Excessive moisture Ioss 

after hantest is usually prevented by precd ion ing  of tubers. During preconditioning, 

tubers are exposed to conditions of high temperatures (lS°C) and high relative 

humidity (85-90%) for approximately 14 days (Pritchard and Adam, 1992). Formation 

of suberin in the periderm acts as a barrier against excessive moisture loss (Braue e t  

al., 1983). 

2.2.6 Changes in 0 t h  tuber components 

Although changes in the cell wall components during long-term storage are 

reported to be negligible (Van der Plas, 1987; Burton, 19891, Sharma et  al. (1 959a) 

observed a decrease in the hemicellulose and pectic contents of potato tubers. During 

an 8-week storage period at 21 OC, hemicellulose and pectin decreased from 1.9 to 

1.3% and from 1.4 to 1 .O % fresh weight, respectively. Cellulose, however, remained 

relatively unchanged at 0.4% fresh weight. Changes in tuber proteins have also been 

observed. Brierley and Cobb (1992) reported that the ratio of free arnino acids to 

soluble proteins in Pentland DeIl tubers increased almost four-fold during an 8nonth 

storage period at 10°C. lncreases in the free amino acid content, comprised mainly 

of aspargine and glutamine, were attributed to degradation of tuber proteins during 
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2.3 Chrngw In Cdl Structure Ouing Rotdng 

2.3.1 Blanching 

In commercial french fry operations blanching is a brief heat treatment usually 

performed by immersing potato strips in hot water (Lingle, 1988). The objectives of 

blanching in french fry proc8ssi*ng are firstly, to inactivate enzymes such as peroxidase 

which cause undesirable discolouration of potato tissue, and secondly to leach out 

surface sugars which have adverse effects on fry colour (Kaymak and Kincal,. 1994). 

A third objective of the blanching omration is to gelatinize starch present in the surface 

tissue in order to prevent excessive oil uptake during fiying (Lamberg et al., 1990) and 

fourthly, to facilitate moisture removal during drying by increasing the permeability of 

cell membranes Nan Arsdel, 1973). Blanching can also be performed in a two-stage 

operation involving a low-temperature long-time (LTLT) blanch followed by a high- 

temperature short-time (HTST) blanch. The HTST blanch is used to inactivate 

undesirable enzymes (Canet et al., 1984). The bandits of L7LT Manching in promoting 

desirable structural changes in frozen vegetables have been weli-documented 

(Steinbuch, 1976; Canet e t  al., 1984; Fuchigami et al., 1995). 

The application of heat during blanching induces several physical and chernical 

changes in the parenchyma cell (Katsaboxakis, 1984). The mode of heat transfer is 

by convection from the blanch water to the potato tissue and by conduction within the 

tissue (Califano and Calvelo, 1983). Mass transfer occurs concomitantly with heat 

transfer. One of the initial changes in the cell is the thermal expansion and expulsion 

of intercellular air due to entry of blanch water (Loh et al., 1982). The force with 
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which the air escapes creates mechanical stresses in the intercellular spaces which 

cause a weakening in cell structure (Loh e t  al.. 1982). Loss of cell membrane 

integrity. due to protein denatutation (Katsaboxakis, 1984, results in loss of turgor 

pressure (Jarvis et ai., 1992) and entry of water into the cytopfasm. Although the 

cellulosic and hemicellulosic components of the cell watl are relatively stable to hem 

(Fedec e t  al., 19771, increases in cell wall thickness due to hydration of the pectic 

polysaccharides have been reported (Kawabata et al., 1 976). 

During Manching, diffusion of sugars and other water-soluble substances such 

as minerals and vitamins out of the cells and into the blanch water occurs (Sullivan et 

al., 1985). The amount of sugars leaching out from potato tissue is dependent upon 

the blanching time and temperature (Kaymak and Kincal, 1994). Kaymak and Kincal 

(1 994) observed an increase in sugars leached from tubers from 23% to 61 % of total 

solids as blanching time increased from 10 to 40 min. Blanching ternperature was 

70°C. Likewise, as blanching temperature was raised from 70 to 80°C an increase in 

leached-out sugars from 23% to  3 1 % of total sdids was reported. Blanching time 

was 10 min. Garrote et al. (1 984) reported that apparent glucose diffusivity increased 

from 2.3 to 8.2 x lat0 m2 s1 as temperature increased from 55 to 65'C. Subsequent 

increase in ternperature t o  85C resulted in an increase in the apparent glucose 

diffusivity to 12.8 x 101* m2 s-'. According to Garrote et al. (1 984). sudden increase 

in apparent glucose diffwivity between 55 and 65'C was caused by disintegration of 

cell membranes during thermal processing. Califano and Calvelo (1 983) reported that 

during blanching at temperatures below 75.C there is an increase in reducing sugar 

content of potato tissue by approximately 20%. A similar mechanism has been 

reported to occu in sweet potato roots during cooking (Damir, 1989) who noted that 
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enzyrnatic hydrolysis of starch by amylase, between 60-70°C, may explain this 

increase in reducing sugar content during blanching. 

Another change which occun during blanching is a non-enrymatic 

discolouration known as after-cooking darkening . Aftercooking darkening is due to 

a reaction between chlorogenic acid and bon (Hughes and Swain, 1962). Oxidation 

of the colourless chlorogenic acid-ferrous iron complex to the fenic iron complex 

produces the grey discolwmtion which becornes evident soon after blanching . After- 

cooking darkening is usually controlled by immersing potato strips in a solution of 

sodium acid pymphosphate (SAPP) (Smith and Davis, 1960). SAPP forms complexes 

with iron therebv rendering it unavailable for the reaction. 

2.3.2 Drying 

The drying operation in french fry processing involves the gradua1 removal of 

moisture from the surface tissue to  attain a moisture content of 62-66% (Lingle, 

1988). Reduction in moisture content during drying minimires fat uptake during frying 

(Lamberg et al., 1990). The mode of heat transfer to the outer layers of the french 

fry strip during drying is by convection (Crapiste et al., 1 988). Within the tissue, heat 

transfer is by conduction. Mass transfer during drying is characterized by moisture 

removal from the tissue (Bouraoui et al., 1994) and deposition of dissolved substances 

such as sugars on the surface layer (Van Arsdel, 1973). Moisture transport within the 

potato occurs primarily by diffusion (Yusheng and Poulsen, 1988) along the cell walls 

(Molz and Ikenberry, 1974; Crapiste et al., 1888). 

Changes in cellular structure during drying are due to shrinkage of cells (Ratti, 

1994), formation of air-pores in the cell structure (Marousis and Saravacos, 1990) and 
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moisture redistribution within the tissue (Van Arsdel, 1 973). Wang and Brennan 

(1995) used light microscopy to study changes in cell structure during diying. 

Examination of horizontal and vertical tissue sections indicated that changes in cell 

structure were negligible. The drying regime was 70°C for 1 h. Case hardening, 

another structural change occuning a t  high drying temperatures (above 1 OO°C) (Van 

Arsdet, 1973), is a condition that arises when the rate of moisture removal from the 

surface tissue occurs faster dian the rate of moisture migration from the interior tissue 

to the surface. The formation of a rigid surface layer retards further moisture removal 

(RattÏ, 1994; Wang and Brennan, 1995). A t  high drying temperatures, approxirnately 

1 03"C, precursors of the Maillard reaction are formed in the tissue which predisposes 

french fries to darkening during subsequent frying (Aguilera et al., 1975; Talley and 

Eppley, 1985). 

2.3.3 Fteezing 

The rate of freezing significantly affects cellular integrity (Kawabata e t  al., 

1976). Canet and Espinosa (1 984) studied the effects of freezing rate on the shear 

rupture force of blanched potato tissue. The effect of quick freezing was found to be 

non-significant compared to the cooked control, 9.7 and 9.4 N, respective1 y, whereas 

slow freezing was found to cause a significant reduction (et the 1 % level) in the shear 

rupture force to 5.2 N. Similar observations were made by Kawabata et al. (1976) 

who used Iight microscopy to study the effects of freezing rates on the cell structure 

of fully-fried french fries. While extensive disruption of cellular integrity was evident 

during slow freezing, in quick frozen tissue, cell integrity was maintained. Changes in 

cellular structure during slow freezing (freezing a t  a rate of less than 1 "C/min) 
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(Fennema, 1989) were attributed to the formation of brge extracellular ice cwstals 

whereas changes during fast freezing were attributed to the production of small 

uniforrn ice crystals formed in intra- and extracellular regions (Kawabata et al., 1976; 

Canet and Espinosa, 1984). 

2.3.4 Fiying 

2.3.4.1 Crut formation 

Crust formation is a major structural change occuning during frying. The modes 

of heat transfer duing frying are by convection from the heated oil to the product and 

by conducti*on within the product (Singh, 1995). The crust acts as a diffusion banier 

preventing excessive moisture loss from the interior tissue (Reeve et al., 1968). 

Changes in cellular structure of the interior tissue were found to be minimal during 

frying (Reeve et al., 1968) whereas the cells in the crust Iayer appeared to be clumped 

together (Rose and Southcombe, 1 987) due to excessive dehydration of the surface 

layer (Lamberg e t  al., 1990). Mass transfer during frying is dominated by moisture 

removal, oil uptake (Saguy and Pinthus, 1995) and migration of soluble substances 

from the interior tissue to the surface (Jiang and Ooraikul, 1989; Blumenthal, 1991 1. 

Moisture removal and oil uptake occur simultaneously (Kozempel et al., 1 99 1 ). Oil 

uptake is reported to occur along the cell walls and void spaces in the tissue (Reeve 

e t  al., 1 968) and is confined to the c r u t  region (Keller et al., 1 986; Lamberg et al., 

1990) which is appoximately 2 mm-thick after 6 min of frying at 190°C (Singh, 

1995). 

Time and temperature are important parameters governing the frying process 

(Rose and Southcombe, 1987: Blumenthal, 1991). Du Pont et al. (1 992) reported that 
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increasing the frying time from 2 to 4 min resulted in an irtcrease in crust thickness of 

fully-ftied french fries from 0.4 mm to 0.9 mm, respectively. The frying temperature 

was kept constarit at  187°C. An increase in crust thickness was also observed as the 

frying temperature increased from 155°C to  200°C (Plavisani and Calvelo, 1986). 

2.3.4.2 The Maillard teaction 

Under conditions of high temperatures and low moisture content the Maillard 

reaction proceeds with the development of undesitable coloured compounds (Aguilera 

et  al., 1975; Talley and Eppley, 1985). The Maillard reaction occurs in several stages 

beginning with the reaction benNeen a free amino group and an aldose or ketose group 

of a reducing sugar to form a glycosylamine (Baltes, 1982). This stage is reversible 

and the equilibrium depends on the moisture content of the product (Baltes, 1982). 

A t  lower moisture contents, the reaction proceeds at a faster rate (Aguilera et al., 

1975). The next stage in the reaction invdves the rearrangement of the glycosylamine 

by an Amadon' rearrangement to yield an aldoseamine or ketoseamine. The third stage 

in the reaction involves further rearrangement of aldoseamine or ketoseamine to 

produce diamino or diketoseamine sugars which are then degroded to yield amino 

compounds. The arnino compounds then undergo condensation to form furfurals and 

melanoidins, the brown pigments (Baltes, 1982). The intermediary products of the 

Maillard reaction are not visible during the initial stages of the reaction (Talley and 

Eppley, 1985). Glycosylamine, formed in the first stage of the reaction, can also 

undergo the Strecker degradation reaction resulting in the production of brown 

pigments and bitter flavour compounds. 
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2.4 Changes In Ths Mdocular Stnictuis Of Starch During Qrocdng 

2.4.1 Starch swdlfng pcessure 

Potato starch has the propensity for extensive swelling during thermal 

processing (Leach et al., 1959). Swelling begins in the amorphous regions and occurs 

in a radial pattern due to the orientation of starch chains in the g r a d e  (Sterling, 

1 974). Starch behaves as a weak-acid ion-exchanger in solution (Oosten, 1982). The 

presence of negatively charged phosphate groups. found abundantly on amylopectin 

(Swinkels, 1 9851, induce repulsive forces which result in unfdding of the helical starch 

chains (Cooke and Gidley, 1992) and extensive swelling of the granules. Starch 

swelling pressure of the order of 300 kPa is suggested to  initiate cell cfeavage along 

the middle lamella (Jarvis et al., 1992) and contribute to mealiness, a desirable textural 

attribute in cooked potato (Linehan and Hughes, 1969a; BBhler et al., 1986). 

2.4.2 Starch gelatiniration and retrogradation 

Starch gelatinization occumng within 2-3 minutes at  temperatures between 62 

to 66°C (Donovan, 1979; Lamberg and Olsson, 1989) is accompanied by a 

transformation frorn the helical coi1 in the native structure to a random structure 

(Cooke and Gidley, 1 992) as a result of destabilization of hydrogen bonds (Sterling, 

1974). Amylose leaching out of the granule during gelatinization (Hoover and 

Hadziyev, 1981) complexes with tuber lipids of the arnyloplast membrane (Morrison, 

198 1). Evidence of the presence of amylose-lipid complexes was demonstrated by 

comparing samples of potato starch with a pure lipid-amylose complex. Close 

similarities were found between the X-ray diffraction patterns (Hoover and Hadziyev, 

1981 ). Formation of amylose-lipid complexes is suggested to restrict excessive 



swelling and provide rigidity to the starch gel (8iliaderis and Tonogai, 199 1). Lipid 

molecules are present either as inclusion complexes in the helical chains of amylose 

or in spaces between arny lm and amylopectin molecules (Morrison, 1 98 1 ; Biliaderis 

et al., 1985). 

Evidence of formation of amylose-cellulose complexes during processing was 

demonstrated by Linehan and Hughes (1 969b) using model systems containing tuber 

cells in solutions of amylose or amylopectin. The compressive strength of cooked 

tissue, as measured with a tenderometer, was compared to the compressive strength 

of the tissue when cooked in water. The results indicated that in the presence of 

amylose the compressive strength increased by 45% compared to water. However, 

when a solution of arnylopectin was used, the relative increase in compressive strength 

was negligible (5%). These results suggested that through complexation with 

cellulose, amylose had a strengthening affect on the potato cell wall. 

Ionic substances such as magnesium have been reported to increase tissue 

firrnness through formation of complexes with starch (Haydar e t  al., 1980). According 

to  Haydar et  al., (1 980) as the magnesium concentration in the cooking medium 

increased, the penetration force of cooked potato tissue, measured using a 6.4 mm- 

diameter cylindrical probe, increased concornitantly. 

Starch rettogradation is a phenornenon occurring during cooling of starch gels 

(Biliaderis, 1992). Starch retrogradation is due to the aggregation and re-crystallization 

of starch chains (Miles et al., 1985). Although retrogradation can occur a t  

temperatures of 45-60°C, the process is faster at lower temperatures (Biliaderis, 

1 992). Starch retrogradation influences cooked potato texture (Jankowski, 1 992). 

Jankowski (1 992) measured fracturability, defined as the maximum force to fracture 
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cooked tissue using two compression plates, at 4 and 20'C and reported that 

maximum force to fracture was comistendy lower a t  4 than at 20°C. Although starch 

retrogradation cannot be ptecluded from participating in structural changes in potato 

tissue during processing, retrogradation is faster at lower temperatures and higher 

fracturability of cooled starch gels would be expected at 4°C due to an increase in 

rigidity of starch gels, as observed by McCafferty and Boume (1 995). These latter 

authors reported that cooked potato tissue was firmer a t  2°C than at 20°C. 

2.5 Changes In The Moîocuiar Structure Of Pectin During Processirtg 

Durhg processing, pectin is degraded into smal mdecular weight fractions (Loh 

and Breene, 1982). Calcium ions released from gelatinized starch during processing 

(Bartolome and Hoff, 1972) diffuse from the cytoplasm to the cell walls (Van Marte et 

al., 1994) to fom complexes with pectin, particularly a t  low temperatures (Fuchigami 

e t  al., 1995). Calcium stabilizes pectin structure resulting in an increase in tissue 

firmness (Haydar et el., 1980; Canet et al., 1 984). According to Moledina et al. 

(1 987) a cooling period is critical for stabilization of the calcium-pectate complex. 

These authors noted that the penetration force of cooked potato tissue increased ftom 

41 6 t o  751 g force when cooling was incorporated in the cooking procedure. 

The neutral sugars of the pectin sidechains have been implicated in structural 

changes during processing (Quinn and Shafer, 1994). These neutral sugars are 

relatively stable to heat (Loh and Breene, 1982) and during processing are suggested 

to play a structural rote in maintaining the integrity of the celI wall while the calcium- 

pectate complexes are being formed (Quinn and Schafer, 1994). 

According to Bartolome and Hoff ( 1  9721, at temperatures below 70°C pectin 
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rnethyl esterase (PME) catafyzes the removal of rnethyl ester groups on the pectin 

backbone to produce free carboxyl groups which become accessible for attachment 

by diffusing calcium ions thus implicating PME in structural changes in potato tissue 

during processing. However, the rote of PME in potato texture has been disputed 

(Moledina e t  al., 1981 ; Taguchi e t  al., 1991 1. According to  Moledina et al. (1 98 1 ), 

optimum PME activity occurred at pH 7.0. At pH 6.1, the pH of potato tubers, the 

activity of PME decreased by 40%. Taguchi et al. (1 991) noted that increasing the 

temperature from 60°C to 75°C resulted in a three-fold increase in the compressive 

strength of cwked potato tissue. Since the optimum temperature of PME occurred a t  

60°C, by 75°C enzyme inactivation would have occurred (Moledina et al., 1981 1. 

2.6 Instrumentd Methods For Measumnerit Of The Mechatical Roperties Of French 
Fties 

Ross and Porter (1 966) used a Krarner shear press for measurement of french 

fry quality. The shear press was equipped with a multiblade system in which each 

blade was ap-mately 3 mm apart. A iayer of fries was placed on top of the lower 

blades. During testing, the upper blades were lowered ont0 the fries and the energy 

consumption, interpreted as compression and shear (Ross and Porter, 1968). was used 

t o  describe the textural properties of french fries. In subsequent studies the Kramer 

shear press was used to investigate the effects of storage time and processing 

conditions on french fry texture (Ross and Porter, 1969; 1971 ). According to Ross 

and Porter (1 971 ), storage of potatoes over a nine-month period did not have any 

significant effects on the quality of french fries although uncooked tubers were found 

to soften during storage. Length of cooling period after frying was found to cause a 
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signifiant reduction in shear energy (Ross and Porter, 1968; 1971 1. According to 

Ross and Porter (19661, shear energy decreased almost two-fold after 30-min cooling 

period relative to a sarnple with no cooting. This decrease in shear energy was 

attributed to softening of the crust resulb'ng from moisture redistribution in fries (Ross 

and Porter, 1966). 

Rose and Southcombe (1987) used a modified version of the Kramer shear 

press in which a single Made 1 to 2.5 mm in thickness was forced halfway into french 

fw samples. These authors fwnd a strong correlation (r =O.W 1 between the maximum 

force measured by this method and the shear force measured by the Kramer shear 

press. Freeman et al. (1 992) used a similar method to determine the effect of cooking 

time on the softness of potato tissue. Potato strips. 3 cm long and 1 cm2 in cross- 

sectional area, were cooked for 5, 10 and 1 5 min. After making incisions with a blade 

across the sides of the french fry strips, they were cut halfway through with a 

stainless steel wire 0.28 mm in diameter and maximum force exerted in cutting was 

measured. Freeman et al. (1992) reported that as cooking time increased the 

resistance to cutting decreased due to cell separation. 

The droopmeter is another instrument that measures french fry texture (Anon, 

1966). The droopmeter operates on the cantilever principle whereby the product is 

held at one end and allowed to bend throughout its entire length. The arnount of 

bending, measured by the distance the unsupported end moves or by the angle of 

deflection from a horizontal plane (Anon, 1966), was used as an index of textural 

quality. A more rigorous approach was developed by Kapsalis et al. (1 972) to measure 

the bending of raw potato strips at a constant rate of curvature. Well-defined 

rheological properties such as bending rigidity were indicative of the strength of the 
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potato mip. These authors noted possible relationships between mechanical 

measurements obtained from the bending test and sensory Iimpness. Du Pont e t  al. 

(1 9921 measured well-defined rheological properties of fully-fried french fries using a 

portable pendulum. The frozen fries were ftied at  various times at 187OC and held 

securely ont0 a plate. Impact energy of a pendulum hitting the fries was measured. 

Impact energy was found to increase from 9 to 13 mJ as frying tirne increased from 

2 to 5 min. 

2.6.1 The puncture test 

The puncture test has been used exteMvely to measure the mechanical 

properties of a variety of food materiats (Bourne, 1979). The puncture test is 

performed by puncturing a material with a cylindrical probe to a specified depth. The 

maximum force exerted (peak force), the deformation at peak force (peak deformation) 

and the energy consumption dunng panetration, measured by the area under the load- 

deformation curve, are used as indices of texhnil quality (Finney, 1969). A large peak 

force would be interpreted as an increase in tissue fitmness (Bourne, 1965) whereas 

a large peak deformation would be interpreted as softer tissue (Bourne, 1967). Low 

energy consumption is suggested to  be indicative of softer tissue (Finney, 1969). 

The puncture test is suitable for performing texture meawrements in localized 

regions of the material (BiThler et al., 1987). However, these results are often 

influenced by the outer epidermis or skin tissue of horticultural crops (Bourne, 1965). 

For example, Thompson et al. (1 992) reported that the skin tissue contributed 60% of 

the overatl force required to puncture cucumber fruit whereas in tornato fruit, the skin 

was reported to contribute up to 70% of overall firmness dunng ripening (Jackman and 
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Stanley, 1 994). 

Puncture force is dependent upon the compressive and shear forces exerted 

during testing (Boum, 1966). The compressive force is determined by the area under 

the probe and by the compression coefficient of the materiai whereas the shear force 

is de tem i id  by the perimeter of the probe and the shear coefficient of the material. 

Puncture force, compression and shear are related by the following equation: 

where F= puncture force (N) 

= compression coefficient of the material (~crn-') 

A = area of the probe or (diameterl2 for circular probes (cm2) 

K. = shear coefficient of the material (Ncm-') 

P = perimeter of the probe or diameter for circular probes (cm) 

C = constant, usually equal to zero within the limits of experimental error 

(Bourne, 1975). 

Using probes of different sites Bourne (1 966) dernonstrated that a plot of F vs A was 

rectilinear with slope equal to K, and intercept &P+C indicating that puncture force 

and area were directly related when the perimeter was constant. Likewise, a plot of 

F vs P was rectilinear with dope K, and intercept w+C. Bourne (1 9661 noted that 

equation (1 ) can be used ta calcufate the puncture force for a probe of any size. 

Hawkins and Harvey (191 9) were, perhaps, the first to use the puncture test 

to measure the mechanical properties of potato. These authors investigated the 

susceptibility of potato cultivars to infection by the fungus Pythium debaryanum. The 

probe, consisting of a needle approximately 69 microns in diameter, was allowed to 
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puncture the tuber at variws puncture Iocatims and the maximum farce exened during 

the test was indicative of tissue resistance to the fungw. Their results, supponed by 

microscopie observations, provided evidence of the mechanisrn by which fungal 

hyphae infect tubers. üuring infection the hyphae penetrate along the cell walls. The 

measured mechanical parameters were therefore indicative of the susceptibility of 

tubers to infection. 

Other early reports of puncture testing were made by Witz (1 954) and Rnney 

et al. (1 964) who measured the susceptibility of potato cultivars to bruising during 

harvesting. According to these authors high puncture force was indicative of a firm 

potato and increased susceptibility to bniising. Soft potatoes were less susceptible to 

bruising. Finney et al. (1964) stated that potatoes were more susceptible to bruising 

immediately after harvest. During the preconditioning and storage periods, however, 

the potatoes became less susceptible to bruising because of changes occurring in the 

peridenn during preconditioning. The puncture test was performed by puncturing the 

surface tissue with a 1.6 mm probe. Witz (1954) used a 4 mm probe to perform 

puncture tests on eight potato cultivars grown at four locations. Although the different 

cultivars showed varying susceptibility to bruising, the geographic location was the 

major determinant of bruise susceptibility. Voisey et al. (1 969) used a puncture test 

to investigate the effect of geographic location and storage tirne on tuber quality. The 

test was performed by puncturing tubers at 28 different locations with a 3 mm probe 

during an eight-month storage period. Although storage period did not have a 

significant effect on puncture force, potatoes grown at different geographic locations 

had significantl y different puncture force from each other. 

Fedec et al. (1977) used a puncture test to investigate compositional 
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differences in stearntooked potato tissue. Energy consumption during penetration 

was measured using a cylindrical probe 6.4 mm in diameter. Their results indicated 

that puncture energy was higher for pith tissue than for perimedullary or cortical tissue. 

Differences in puncture energy between pith and cortical tissue were attributed to  

extensive cell separation in the cortex due to breakdown of the middle Iamella. 

Anzalda-Morales et al. (1 992) determinecl the effect of compositional and anatomical 

variations in raw potato tissue by puncturing tubers of different cultivars at various 

puncture locations with a 2.5 mm probe. Their results consistently showed that 

cortical tissue had higher puncture force than pith tissue. Differences between the 

stem and bud ends of the tuber were, however, found to be inconsistent from one 

cultivar to another. 

2.7 Methods For Measurement Of French Fw Colour 

Measurement of fry colour can be accomplished by visual comparison of fries 
\ 

to a colour chart or by instrumental analysis. The most frequently used visual standard 

for french fries in the potato inâustry is the USDA colour chart (Francis and Clydesdale, 

1972). Colour charts have the advantage of convenience and simplicity but are limited 

in that the colour receptors of the human eye are subject to variation and colour 

evaluation is highly dependent on the operator (Francis, 1983). 

The Hunterlab colorimeter is one of the most widely used instruments for 

measuring french fry and potato chip colour (Francis and Clydesdale, 1975). The 

Hunterlab colorimeter is designed to duplicate perception of colour. The coiorirneter 

consists essentially of a light source, filters and a photodetector (Hunter and Harold, 

1987). The filters in the colorimeter are analogous to the three sets of cones in the 
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human eye which are sensitive to red, blue and green light. During operation, light 

reflected from the sample passes through ttiese filters to a photodetector. Colour is 

tecorded by the instrument in L, a and b scalea T'ha L scale is indicative of the degtee 

of lightness or darkness of the sarnple as determined by the human eye (Hunter and 

Harold. 1987). The higher the L value the lighter the fry colour (Habib and Brown, 

1 956; Smith, 1 961 1. The a and b scales are the red-green and blue-yellow scales, 

respectkely, and chese scales rnimic the way in which messages sent from the cones 

to the bain are interpreted (Francis, 1983). Of these three Hunterlab parameters the 

L value is the best indicator of french fry and chip colour (Habib and Brown, 1956; 

Jiang and Ooraikul, 1989). Habib and Brown (1 956) noted that there was a strong 

correlation (r'=O.94) between the Hunterlab L value of potato chips and the optical 

density of brown pigments extracted from the chips, measured using a 

spectraphotorneter. Likewise, Jiang and Ooraikul (1 989) indicated that the Hunterlab 

L value of potato chips and french fries strongly correlated (P 30.0 1 ) with colour 

scores using standard colour charts. 

One of the earliest documented reports using the Hunterlab colorimeter was for 

measurernent of the effect of cultivar and storage conditions on potato chip colour 

(Habib and Brown, 1 956). The cultivar Red Pontiac consistently produced darker 

coloured chips during storage compared to three other cultivars (Katadhin, Russet Rural 

and Red Kote). Habib and Brown (1 956) reported that after four weeks of storage at 

4°C. the mean Hunterlab L value of al1 four cultivars decreased from 50 to 32. 

However, during reconditioning at a temperature of 24°C the Hunterlab L value 

increased. reaching a value of 58 after the fourth week of reconditioning. 

Smith (1 961 1 used the Hunterlab colotimeter to determine the effects of soi1 
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conditions and harvest date on potato chip colour and reported that tubers harvested 

earlv in the seascm (Septernber) were lighter in cdour than tubers harvested later in the 

season (November). A decrease in soi1 temperature was reported to cause darkening 

in chip cdour, pethaps due to  changes in tuber composia'on. A similar observation was 

made by Walkof (1 970) who used the Hunterlab coiMmeter to mmitor changes in chip 

colour during tuber growth and development. Walkof (1970) noted that in three 

consecutive years after the 1 1 * week of growth, chip colour of Kennebec potatoes 

declined t o  unacceptable values (Hunterlab L values below 45) as sail temperature 

dropped to 10°C. However, for two experimental cultivars, Walkof (1 970) observed 

that up until the 20" week of growth chip colour was above acceptable levels, even 

as soi1 temperature declined to  4°C. 

Effects of processing conditions on french fry colour have been studied using 

the Hunterlab colorimeter (Marquez and Anon, 1986; Toma et al., 1986; Schwartz e t  

al., 1987). Schwarh et al. (1 987) used the Hunterlab colorimeter to monitor changes 

in colour of sweet potato french fries during frozen storage over a one-year period. 

The french fries were blanched, partially dried and frozen. A t  3-monthly intervals the 

frozen fries were finish fried. These authors reported that although colour changes 

during ftozen storage were not evident, frying resulted in darker-coloured french fries. 

Toma e t  al. (1 986) examined the effects of partial freezing prior to blanching and 

parfrying on french fry quality and reported that the Hunterfab L value of the finish fries 

that had received a partial freezing treatment (-21 OC for 25 min) was consistently 

higher by 2-1 2 units than fries that had not received the treatment. Partial freezing 

was suggested to cause cellular damage which facilitated leaching of soluble 

substances during blanching resulting in light-coloured french fries. Marquez and Anon 
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(1 986). on the other hand. determined the effect of frying conditions on chip colour 

of Kennebec potatoes and reported that chip colour decreased significantly from a 

Hunterlab L velue of 50 ta 25 as frying time increased from 3 to 5 min. Further 

changes in chip c d w r  with increased fryhg time were more gradua1 reaching a value 

of 21 after 15 min. 

The Agtron reflectance meter has also b e n  used to measure potato chip and 

french fty cdour (Rancis and Uflesdale. 1975). When used to measure fry colour the 

Agtron reflectance meter is used with a green filter (Iritani and Weller. 19741. while 

for potato chips. a red filter is used (Coles et al., 1993). The maximum wavelength 

for the Hunterlab L filter is approximately the same as that of the green filter in the 

Agtron (Hunter and Harold, 1987; Orr and Janardan, 1990). Mana et al. (1 983) 

examined the relationship between chip colour and other tuber components, such as 

sugars. ascorbic acid and protein content. These authon reponed that reducing sugars 

were the major tuber components infiuencing chip colour and cautioned that predicting 

chip colour based on data from one given cultivar could be erroneous since tuber 

composition varies from one cultivar to another. The correlation coefficient between 

chip colour and reducing sugars was 0.81.0.62 and 0.66 for Russet Burbank. Norchip 

and Kennebec potatoes. respectively. although the correlation coefficient between chip 

colour and dry matter of these three cultivars was similar (t=O.8). 

Recently. there have been applications of computer image analysis for 

measurement of colour of processed potato products (Coles et al., 1993: Ritchie, 

1994; Scanlon e t  al.. 1994). Scanlon et al. (1 994) compared chip colour measured 

using image analysis to chip colour measured by Agtron and Hunterlab and noted that 

there was good correlation between these instruments. The coefficient of 
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determination îr2) between the image analysis system and the Agtron was 0.83 

whereas between image analysis and Hunterlab an rZ of 0.88 was reponed (Scanlon 

e t  al., 19941. A major advamage of using image analysis for chip colour 

measurements is in its ability to measure colour of individual chips in contrast to 

flunterlab and Amon which require a composite sample of chips (Coles et al., 1 993). 

Using image analysis, Coles et al. (1 883) noted that tuber-to-tuber variabifity was a 

more important factor influencing chip colour measurements than within tuber 

variability. On-line measurement of fry calour during commercial processing, using 

image analysis, has also been reported (Ritchie, 1994). According to Ritchie (1 994), 

image analysis diminates operator subjectivity but more importantly, it is an effective 

tool for monitoring raw material quality prior to  processing. 

2.7.1 Factors influancing colour measurement 

2.7.1 .1 Instrument calibration 

Instrument calibration is essential for accuracy and is performed using standard 

coloured tiles of known reflectance (Hunter and Harold, 1987). fhese standards 

provide the basis for colour measurement of a sample. For example, Mondy and 

Gosselin (1 988) used a grey tile to calibrate the Hunterlab colorimeter to determine the 

effects of phenolic substances on after-cooking darkening in potatoes, whereas Parkin 

and Schwobe (1 990) used a yellow tile for calibrating the instrument ta determine the 

effects of modified atmospheres and low-temperature storage on chip colour. Habib 

and Brown (1 9561, on the other hand, used an ivory-coloured tile to calibrate the 

Hunterlab colorimeter and noted that it was the dosest to the colour of a light-coloured 

potato. In comparing the lightness values of potato chips measured by various colour 
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measuring instruments, Scanion et  al. (1994) used bbck and white tiks to calibrate 

the Huntwlab colorirneter. 

2.7.1.2 Method of ample prmnfstion 

The manner in which the specimen is presented to the instrument influences 

colour measurement (Francis and Clydesdale, 1975: Hunter and Harold, 1987). The 

methad of sample presentatim is extremely important for cdour measurement because 

it influences the amount of light reflected from the sample which is recorded by the 

photodetctor. Schwartz et al. (1 987) placed two rows of french fry strips in a sample 

cell 5 cm x 4 cm for measurement of colour of sweet-potato french fries whereas 

Jiang and Ooraikul (1989) covered the sample cell containing fries with a black 

aluminum plate in which a hole, 4 cm in diameter, had been made and fry colour was 

measured at three different positions through the hole. 

2.7.1.3 Averaging of cdout teadings 

In evaluating colour, the human eye averages the colour of an entire sample 

(Hunter and Harold, 1987). Therefore, it is essential in instrumental analyses for colour 

measurements ta be performed on a number of samples to obtain a reading that is 

representative of the whole sample (Hunter and Harold, 1987). Scanlon et al. (1 994) 

described a procedure in which potato chip samples were poured out of the sarnple cell 

into a plastic bag and back again into the sample cell to obtain representative colour 

readings of potato chip samples. Parkin and Schwobe (1990), on the other hand, 

reported that three colour measurernents were performed on each sarnple of crushed 

potato chips although no description of the procedure was recorded. 



2.7.1.4 Changes in fil d o u r  anlng coding 

Changes ocçu in fry cd- immediatety after removal f m  the fryer (Iritani and 

Weller, 1974: Scanlon et al., 1994). Mani and Weller (1974) observed changes in 

fry cdour beginning 3 min after removal of fies frm the ftyer up until 1 O min whereas 

Scanlon et al. (1 994) noted that the most significant change in chip colour occurred 

between 2 and 15 min. Change in chip colwt was relativehl steady up to 4 h (Scanlon 

et  al., 1994). According to Iritani and Weller (1 974) fry colour was relatively 

unchanged from 10 to 30 min. 



3. M A T E R U  AND MEIWOOS 

3.1 Materials 

3.1.1 Potames 

Processing grade potatoes (cvs. Russet Burbank and Shepody) were 

commercially grown at van'ous sites in Manitoba from 1992 to 1996. The potatoes 

were supplied by Midwest Food Roducts (Nestl&Simplot) in Carberry. The production 

sites, crop years and duration of storage are shown in Table 1. 

The potatoes were harvested from August to October of each year and on 

arriva1 from the grower were preconditioned for 14  days at 15°C and 90% relative 

humidity (RH.). The temperature was subsequently lowered to 8'C at the. rate of 

1 O C/week (Pritchard and Adam, 1 992). All tubers were stored at this temperature 

except for tubers grown at Graysville which separate lots were stored at 5°C and at 

8°C. The tubers were sprout-inhibitor treated approm'rnately four months after storage 

at a commercial facility by thermal fogging with iso-propyl N-(3-chlorophenyl 

carbarnate) (CIPC). 

3.1.2 Chemicals 

Food grade sodium acid pyiophosphate (SAPP) and glucose were obtained from 

Albright and Wilson Amerique (Buckingham, PQ) and Aldrich Chemical Company 

(Milwaukee, WI) , respectively. Glutaraldehyde and LR White Resin (medium grade) 

were purchased from Sigma Chemicals (St. Louis, MO) and Marivac Chemicals 

(Halifax, NS), respectively. Cellufluor was obtained frorn Polysciences, Inc. 

(Warrington, PA) and iodine and potassium iodide were procuted from Mallinckrodt Inc. 

(Paris, TN). 



Table 1 . Production sites. crop ycws and storage penods for Russet Burbank (RB) 
and Shepody (SHI potatoes' 

Crop year Site Cultivar Maxicnum storage time 
(rnanths) 

1993 Winkler SH 

Shilo SH 

Carberty RB, SH 

Portage RB 

Carman RB 

Shilo RB 

Carberry RB, SH 

Portage RB, SH 

Carrnan RB 

Shilo RB 

Carberry RB, SH 

Portage RB, SH 

1996 Shilo RB 6 

Portage RB 6 
' All tubers were stored at 8'C and 90% R.H. except for tubers grown at Graysville 
which were stored at 5°C and at 8°C. 



3.2 M d d ~  

3.2.1 Owniiew 

The study was comprised of four main parts. 

Part I 

Evaluatim of methods for (i) pioc-ng of frozen french fries, (ii) measurement 

of french fry colour and. (iii) measurement of the mechanical properties of french fries. 

Part II 

Examination of methods to determine the source of variation associated with 

the measured mechanical parameters. 

Part III 

Quantification of differences between inner and outer french fry strips since 

strip position within a given tuber is a known major source of variation for the 

mechanical properties of french fries. 

Part IV 

Determination of the effects of various unit process operations on the colour 

and mechanical properties of fully-fried french fries and examination of microstructural 

changes in potato tissue during processing. 
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3.2.2 Procedm for h n c h  fry procdng 

Figure 1 is a flow diagram of the pracess operations that were used for french 

fry processing. These operations are based on industrial operations Valburt et  al., 

1987a; Lingle, 1988) and are therefore similar to industrial operations used in 

Manitoba. Through preliminary experimentation, these continuous operation conditions 

were adapted to batch operations. Temperature was coristantly mmitored during each 

process operation using a thermacouple. 

Atl tubers were removed from storage just prier to processing. Four tubers were 

processed at one time. The tubers were washed, hand-peeled and cut into strips using 

a french fry cutter (Bloomfield Industries, Chicago, IL). The strips were typically 1 cm2 

in cross-sectional area. The strips were sorted to rernove small and defective pieces 

and placed in a mesh basket to  facilitate transfer into and out of the blanch water. 

Blanching was performed in an open-jacketed thermostat-controlled steam kettle 

(Dover Corporation, Elk Grove Village, IL) by imrnersing the strips in hot water at 

85 12"c for 2 min. The blanched strips were subsequently immersed in a 0.5% (w/v) 

solution of sodium acid pyrophosphate (SAPP), rnaintained at room temperature 

(22* 1 OC), for 1 min. The strips were then arranged in a single layer, 0.5 cm apart, 

on a mesh tray and sprayed with a 1 % (wfv) glucose solution (approximately 20 mL) 

using a wash bottle ensuring that aH four sides received the glucose treatment. The 

tray was immediately transferred to the drying oven. 

The drying operation was performed in a Moffat convection electric oven (Model 

EC03, Deltarex Canada Inc., Orillia, ON). Drying was conducted in two phases as 

follows: 70*S0C for 10 min and 120&5"C for 11 min. It took approximately an 

additional 4 min to raise the temperature from 70°C to 120°C and the fries were kept 



Figure 1 . Flow diagram of unit operations for french fry processing. 
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in the oven as the temperature was raised. 

lmrnediately after drying, the french fries were placed in a frying basket and 

parfried in a thermostat-controlled deep-fat fryer (Garland Model 80-03, Mississauga, 

ON). 1 he parfry operation was performed at  1 82 12'c for 1 min. To prevent fries 

from floating on top of the oil during frying, which leads to uneven colour development, 

one frying basket was stacked on top of the other prior to fully imrnetsing the fries in 

oil. The frying oil, Crisco Professional Frying Oil (Proctor and Gamble, Toronto, ON), 

was a hydrogenated canola oil. The oil was changed after 150 h of frying (Le. every 

2-3 months prior to comrnencing processing experiments for a given storage period). 

Visual inspection of the oil was also conducted and the colour was observed to be 

golden-brown (not dark) at  the time of change. After frying, the excess oil was 

rernoved from the fries by agitating the basket. The french fries were placed in a 

single layer on a metal tray and frozen in an air freezer (Model WTD, Coldstream 

Refrigerator Mfg. Ltd, Winnipeg. ME) at -20°C to attain a target temperature of -1 2°C. 

They were placed close to a fan to simulate conditions in a blast freezer. In preliminary 

experiments the time taken to attain a temperature of -12°C was 30 min. 

Subsequently, the fries were packaged in pre-labelled ziploc freezer bags, sealed and 

placed in frozen çtarage (-20°C). For finish frying, the french fries were taken directly 

out of frozen storage and fried with no thawing. The finish fry operation was 

performed at 1 66 I 2°C for 2.5 min. These finish fry conditions mimic the conditions 

used by fast-food outlets and restaurants. 



3.2.3 Pmcudurm for measurement of french fry cdour 

3.2.3.1 Instrumental meaautement 

Colour measurements were performed using a Hunterlab colorimeter (Model 

D25L-2. Hunter Associates Laboratory, Inc., Reston, VA). The instrument was 

calibrated with white and black tiles so that the Hunterlsb L values were 92.4 and O, 

respectively. Huntedab L value (the fighalessdarkmss scale) was used as a measure 

of french fry colour (Jiang and Ooraikul, 1 989). 

3.2.3.2 Detemination of me- of sample pressntation 

Because the method of sample presentation influences the amount of light 

reflected from the surface of an object (Francis and Clydesdale, 1975; Hunter and 

Hardd, 19871, five methods of sample presentation were investigated to  determine the 

most suitable method for measurement of french fry colour. In presentation #1, ten 

fries were placed in a single layer a t  the bottorn of the sample cell. (The dimensions 

of the cell were 10 cm x 10 cm x 5 cm). In presentation #2, four additional fries, two 

a t  each opposite end of the sample cell, were placed on top of, and perpendicular ta, 

the bottorn layer. The rationale for this presentation was to ensure that the ends of 

the bottom layer of fries were fully covered. Presentation #3 consisted of two layers 

of fries, each perpendicular to the other, while in presentation #4 a number of fries 

were heaped into the sample cell and shaken h o t  pressed) until the cell was full. 

Presentation #5 consisted of five layers of fries each perpendicular to the layer beneath 

it. The time taken to fiIl the sample cell was also recorded to aid in selecting the most 

suita ble method. 
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3.2.3.3 ûetamiinaüon of affects of npacking and oiientation on fry cdour 

The objective of this experiment was to select a suitable method for obtaining 

colour readings that were fully representative of the colour of a french fry sample 

(Hunter and Harold, 1987). Two procedures were investigated. In the first procedure 

(the repacking procedure), the french fries were emptied ont0 a tray after the initial 

colour reading, mixed together and repacked into the sample cell according to their 

given sample presentation method (3.2.3.2). Three repackings were performed for 

each sample presentation. In the second procedure (the orientation procedure), the 

sample cell containing french fries was rotated a quarter turn while on the window of 

the colorimeter. Colour measurements were recorded after each quarter turn. The 

sides of the sample cell were marked prior to the test. 

3.2.3.4 Determining the effect of cooling on fry colour 

The changes occuiing in fry cdour after finish frying (Iritani and Weller, 1974; 

Scanlon et al., 1994) were investigated. The rationale was to determine the extent 

to  which fry colour was affected by cooling so that colour measurements could 

commence when change in fry colour was minimal. Colour measurernents of fully-fried 

french fries were taken at predetermined time intervals beginning at 3 min after finish 

fry and then 2 min later. Thereafter, colour measwements were taken every 5 min for 

30 min and every subsequent 15 min for 1 h. 

3.2.4 Procedures for msasurement of the mechanical ptoperties of french fries 

3.2.4.1 Detetmining the effect of cooling on mechanical properties 

Because the mechanical properties of french fries change with standing time 
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(Ross and Porter, 1966: 1 971 ; Bourne. 19821, it was necessary to detemine when 

a change with time was minimal. Pre-washed and pre-peeled average-sized tubers 

were sliced langitudinally into 0.8 and 1.1 cm-thick samples using a Hobart food slicer 

(Model410, Hobart Manufacturing Co., OH). The reason for using slices of various 

thicknesses was to determine whether the change in mechanical properties during 

cooling was independent of slice ttiickness. Three adjacent slices taken from as cfose 

as possible to the centre plane of each tuber were removed and marked. The rationale 

was to minirnize tuber-to-tuber variations. The reason for using potato slices instead 

of fries was that while a potato slice has two major planes, a top and bottom plane, 

a french fF/ has more than two pianes. Thus, during frying, heat transfer to the potato 

slice occurs through the top and bottom planes only, whereas in french fries heat 

transfer occurs in more than one plane (Le. multidirectional). Potato slices were 

chosen to minirnize the effect of this multidirectional heat transfer on mechanical 

properties. The slices were fned for 5 and 15 min at 177 *2"C to determine whether 

the changes in the mechanical properties during cooling were influenced by the 

thickness of the crust. The slices were cooled to room temperature for 15 min. The 

time taken for the samples to cool to room temperature was deterrnined prior to the 

experiment by inserting a therrnocouple into the centre of the slice. Mechanical testing 

comrnenced immediately after the cooling period. Thereafter, rneasurements were 

taken every subsequent 1 5 min for 45 min. 

3.2.4.2 Measurement of the mechanical properties of the crust and fry interior 

This experiment was aimed at measuring the mechanical properties of the 

individual components that comprise french fry texture, namely the crust and fry 
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interior (Ross and Porter. 1966: 1971 1. Re-washed and pre-peeled average-sized 

tubers were Jnced lagihidinaliy into 1.1 and 1.4 cm-thick samples using a Hobart food 

slicer. Various thicknesses were used to  determine whether the thickness of the fry 

interior would influence the mechanical properties. Two adjacent slices taken from as 

close as possi*Me to the centre plane were removed from each tuber and marked. The 

slices were fried for 5. 10. 15 and 20 min at 177 * 2 ' ~  to obtain crusts of various 

thicknesses (Rose and Southcombe, 1 987; Du Pont et al., 1 992) and cooled for 1 5 

min prior to rneasurement of the mechanical properties. In separate experiments, just 

prior to tesüna 0.3 cm of ctua material was sliced off the top and bottom of the 1.1 

and 1.4 cm samples to obtain 0.5 cm- and 0.8 cm-thick slices of crust-free fry interior. 

3.2.4.3 Punctuie t-ng 

Mechanical properties were measured by means of a puncture test using a 2 

mm-diameter flat-end cylindrical probe. The texture instrument was a Chatillon 

Universal Testing Machine (Model ET 1 100, John Chatillon and Sons Inc., NW. The 

probe was attached to the end of a drill chuck which, in turn, was rnounted to a 

standard load cell (100 N). The probe was forced halfway into the french fry at a 

crosshead speed of 2 cm min-'. Test parameters were determined in prelirninary trials 

and this crosshead speed was selected because it was slow enough to permit the 

development of peaks on load-deformation curves. Each french fry was punctured 

once at the centre. Load-deformation data generated from each test were recorded 

by a computer software program (Ouick Basic Program written at the Department of 

Biosystems Engineering, University of Manitoba) through a digital output connector in 

the back of the tester. The parameters obtained from these data, as shown in Figure 



2, were peak force (the maximum force (N) exerted), peak deformation (the 

deformation at peak force (mm) and post-punctute energy consumption per meter of 

penetration during deformation. Post-puncture energy consumption was calculated 

from the area under th8 loaddefmatïon cuwe from defmation 2 3 mm. The reason 

was it was assuted that at  deformations r 3 mm, force measurernents were those of 

the fry interior. 

3.2.4.4 mimina y statisticai analysis 

A completely randomized design was not feasible because measurements of 

colour and mechanical properties were taken at predetermined time intervals. Analysis 

of variance was performed using the General Linear Model (GLM) procedure from the 

statistical analysis software (SAS), version 6.04 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). 

T reatment differences were deterrnined by Duncan's multiple range test (Ps0.05). 

Values for post-puncture energy consumption were calculated using the Ouattro Pro 

software, version 4.0 (Borland International, Inc., Scotts Valley, CA). 

3.2.4.5 Measurement of mechanical piopedes using a 0.5 mmdiarneter probe 

Because preliminary statistical analysis indicated that there was considerable 

variability associated with the measured mechanical parameters, further experiments 

were conducted to determine the contribution of the crust and fry interior to the overall 

mechanical properties. Potato strips, taken frorn as close as possible to the centre 

plane, were processed into french fries (as described in section 3.2.2). The frozen 

fries were finish fried for 1.5 and 2.5 min and cooled to room temperature for 15 min 

prior to testing. Sorne strips did not receive any finish fry treatrnent and were thawed 



Figure 2. Typical load-deformation cuwe of a french fry showing the parameters 
obtained. 
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a t  r o m  temperature prior to testing to attain a temperature of 22°C. Thawing time 

to achieve 22°C was 2.5 h and was detenined by inserting a thermocouple into the 

centre of the ffy. 

Initial attempts to perform puncture tests on fully-fried french fries using the 2 

mm probe failed because of the inability of the probe to  penetrate the crusts. In 

puncture tests u&ng fn'ed potato slices the probe was forced halfway (i.0. 5 mm) into 

the sample but the crusts of fully-fried french fries could not be punctured with a 

deformation of 5 mm. Consequently, the probe sire was changed to a 0.5 mm- 

diarneter probe. The reasm was tfmt the 0.5 mm probe would create greater stresses 

and so penetrate the french fry crust. For puncture testing, four indentations were 

made on each strip: one indent each at the stem and bud ends (approximately 2 cm 

from the end of the strip) and two indents in the rniddle, approximately 0.5 cm apart. 

3.2.5 Procedures for minimizing the variabiiii a d a t e d  with the meisuted 
mechanical parameters 

3.2.5.1 Specific gravity daterminations of potato tubers 

Samples of potato were taken from 45-kg bags t o  determine the relative 

proportions of small-, average- and large-shed tubers. Tuber classification was based 

on standards for Canadian agricultural products (Agriculture Canada, 1993). Six 

tubers, four medium and two small, were randomly selected from each bag. The 

specific gravity of the individual tubers was determined by the weight in air-weight in 

water method (Dean and lhornton, 1992). All measurements were conducted at room 

temperature (22 I 1 "CL 
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3.2.5.2 Compadng rn8chanic.l pmp.rtks of aaacant niipr 

The work of Canet et  al. (1 984) was used to further investigate the source of 

variation associated with the measured mechanical parameters within a given tuber 

and between tubers. Because compositional variations occur within a given tuber 

(Sharrna et al., 1959b: Save et ai., '1 9751, it was necessary to compare strips taken 

frorn as close a position as possible within the tuber to minimize compositional 

variations. Additionally, because variations occur from the stem to bud end of the 

tuber (Reeve et al., 1970) it was necessary to identify these ends prior to cutting. By 

uniformly selecting the appropriate tuber end, the imprints of the french fry cutter on 

stem end was used as the distinguishing mark. 

Two unit operations were studied, namely blanching, and blanching followed 

by freezing (figure 3). For a given unit operation. five strips from as close as possible 

to the centre plane, as shown in Figure 4, were rernoved from a half-tuber. The strips 

were narked 1-5 where strips 1 and 5 were outer strips and strip 3, the inner strip. 

Marked &ps frorn a half-tuber were blandred by HTST conditions (97 & 1 ' C  for 2 min) 

while strips from the other half were blanched by LTLT conditions (see Figure 3). The 

LTLT blanch was performed in two steps. In the first step strips were blanched at 

70k 1 O C  for 10 min and cooled at 4°C for 2.5 min, and in the second step were 

blanched at 97 & 1 OC for 2 min. These blanching conditions were selected because 

they produced the greatest difference in shear rupture force (Canet et al., 19841. For 

the blanch and freeze operation, the blanched strips were frozen overnight at  -20'C. 

The rationale for the blanch and freeze operation was to determine whether the effects 

of blanching were evident in the mechanical properties after freezing. As shown in 

Figure 3, the above mentioned unit operations were performed using potatoes (cv. 



Figure 3. Layout of experiments for comparing the mechanical properties of 
adjacent french fry strips. The strips were blanched by two methods, 
and by blanching followed by freezing. The blanching conditions were: 
low-temperature long-time (LTLT) and high-temperature short-tirne 
(HTST). 





Figure 4. Selection and markhg of strips to compare the mechanical properties of 
adjacent french fry strips. 
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Russet Wir4ank) grown at  Shilo and Portage in two consecutive years and the tubers 

were stored for approximately the same length of tirne. Just prior to processing, the 

specific gravity of raw potato mips  was detemined by the weight in air-weigk in 

water method (Dean and lhornton, 1 992). 

For puicture testing. the frozen french fry strips were thawed completelv at 

room temperature for 2.5 h (as described in section 3.2.4.5) prior to the test whereas 

french fry strips blanched with no freeu'ng were cooied to room temperature for 10 

min just prior to testing. The time taken to  attain room temperature was deterrnined 

by inserting a thermocouple into the centre of the strip. Because the mechanical 

properties of cooked potato change during cooling (Bourne, 1982). for blanched french 

fv strips (with no freezing). while strïps from one half-tuber were being tested the raw 

strips from the other half-tuber were wrapped in moist paper towels and placed in a 

sealable plastic bag. The reason was to prevent significant moisture loss. These strips 

rernained in the bag at room temperature for a maximum of 45 min prior to blanching. 

3.2.6 Procedures to examine differences between french fry d p s  

3 .2.6.l Measurement of ceIl agglomerate 

The method of Freeman e t  al. (1 992) was used with modification to further 

investigate differences in the measured mechanical parameters between inner and 

outer strips. The first modification was that low specific gravity (LSG) (inner) and high 

specific gravity (HSG) (outer) strips were used instead of LSG and HSG tubers. These 

strips were cut to  1 x 1 x 8 cm pieces by removing material from both ends. 

Secondly, the strips were blanched by HTST conditions instead of boiling for 30 min. 

This was done because the widest differences in the measured mechanical parameters 



between inner and outer strips occuned under HTST conditions (see Results Figures 

12-1 4). Thirdly, because the french fry strips were too hard to  be pressed between 

two  glass plates they were homogenized in a Sowall Omni-Mixer (Ivan Sowall Inc., 

Norwalk, Conn.) in 50 mL of distilled water for 30 S. The homogenate was passed 

through a 1 mm sieve and the volume of cell agglomerate passing through the sieve 

was measured. 

3.2.6.2 Microscopy 

A stereomicroscope (Model SZH, Olympus, Japan) was used to examine 

structural differences in inner and outer french fry strips. The strips were blanched for 

30,40 and 1 20 s at 97°C. Short blanch times were used to observe initial structural 

changes in innet and outer stn'ps. The Manched strips were cooled for 30 min at r o m  

temperature, cut into appioximately 1 cm-thick sections using a sharp blade and rinsed 

with distilled water to remove surface-gelatinized starch. The sections were stained 

with 0.1 % (w/v) iodine solution for 15 S. 

sections were viewed and photographed 

camera. 

Excess iodine was washed off and the 

under the microscope equipped with a 
* - 

3.2.7 Procedures for detatmining the affects of unit process opentions on the 
mechanical properdes and cokur of fully-fried french fnes 

3.2.7.1 Experimental plan 

Three unit operations, blanching, dryhg and finish frying. were investigated as 

shown in Figure 5. The rationale was to examine changes in internai tissue structure 

(Kawabata et al., 1976; Kaymak and Kincal, 1994; Wang and Brennan, 1995) and in 



Figure 5. Layout of experiments to determine effects of unit process operations 
on the mechanical properties and colour of fully-fried french fries. B - 
blanch; D - dry; FF - finish fry. 1 - standard conditions; 2 - LTLT 
conditions; 3 - HTST conditions. 
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the french fry crust (Rose and Southcombe, 1989: Du Pont et al., 19921 duting 

pracessing. For each unit operation, three processing conditions were studied, nainel y 

LTLT, HTSf and standard (industry) conditions. The experimental conditions (i.e. LTLT 

and HTSV were chosen to produce wide differences in mechanical properties and 

colour (Canet et al., 1 984; Du Pont e t  al., 1 992: Kayrnak and Kincal, 1 994). The 

standard conditions were used to provide a reference point for determining the effect 

of a given processing condition. A description of the processing conditions is shown 

in Table 2. Because strip position was a major source of variation for mechanical 

properties it was necessary to compare the standard conditions and a given processing 

condition &ng strips taken fkom as close as possible within the same tuber (Figure 5). 

Additionally, because storage period, cultivar and site are factors influencing french 

quality (Faulks and Griffiths, 1983; Pritchard and Adam, 1992), experiments were 

perfomied using Russet airbank and Shepody patatoes grown at Portage and Carberry 

which had been stored for either 9 and 1 1 months or for 1 and 3 months. These 

storage rnonths were chosen in order to  study changes in french fry quality at the 

beginning and end of the storage period whereas the two cultivars were selected 

because they accoum for appmximately 70% of potatoes grown in Manitoba for french 

fry processing (Manitoba Agriculture, 1995). The two sites were chosen because of 

varying soi1 types (Manitoba Soit Survey, 1957; 1972). 

3.2.7.2 Sdection and marking of stiips 

Since the specific gravities of strips 1 and 5, and 2 and 4 were not significantly 

different from each other (pr0.05) (see Results Table 7) strips 1, 2 and 3 from a half- 

tuber (Figure 6) were designated for rneasurement of mechanical properties. Strips 4, 





Figure 6. Selection and markhg of strips to determine the effects of processing 
on mechanical properties and colour of fully-fried french fries. 
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4', 5 and 5' from the same half-tuber were used for colour measurements. Strips 3' 

and 2' (2' not shown in Figure but is behind strip 2) were used for moisture content 

determinations. Strip 1 ' was not used. Only those strips used for measurements of 

mechanical properties were marked prior to  processing. 

3.2.7.3 Procdng 

There were six processihg experiments for a given storage period, cultivar and 

site (Figure 5). For each processing experiment four tubers were wed. Twenty-eight 

strips from fwtha l f  tuben. 12 for measurement of mechanical properties and 16 for 

cdour measurement. were processed accordïng to the standard conditions for al1 unit 

operations (figure 1). Strips from the other half-tubers were processed by either a 

LTLT or by a HtST condition for the unit operation under investigation {Table 2) with 

al1 other unit operations performed accoiding to the standard conditions. For the drying 

and finish fry experiments, there were an additional eight strips used for moisture 

determination. In comparing the standard processing operation versus a given 

processing condition (LTLT or HTST). al1 strips were processed a t  the same time for 

al1 unit operations. The rationale was to  minimize variability in processing conditions 

from one unit operation to another. 

(il Blanching experiments 

For the blanching experiments, two blanchers were used. In one blancher, 

strips were blanched according t o  standard conditions while the other blancher was 

used for blanching strips designated for LTLT. Because the blanching time for LTLT 

was considerably longer than the standard blanching conditions (Table 21, strips that 
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were to be blanched by the standard conditions were wrapped in moist paper towels 

to  prevent significant moistuie loss. After the cooling step for LTLT, strips designated 

for the LTLT blanch and for-the standard conditions were blanched at  the same tirne 

but in separate blanchers. Separate expetirnents were performed to compare the 

standard to the HTST conditions. In these experiments, the blanching operation was 

also performed in separate blanchers. 

(ii) Drying experiments 

For the drying experiments, blanched strips from four half-tubers were dried by 

the standard conditions (Table 2) while blanched strips designated for LTLT drying 

were wrapped in moist paper towels and placed in a plastic bag. To prevent moisture 

redistribution in the fry (Ross and Porter, 1966). the french fry strips that had been 

dried by the standard conditions were immediately parfried and frozen according to 

standard processing conditions. The LTLT drying operation commenced when the 

desired oven temperature was attained. Drying experirnents were randomized from 

one storage period to another. Separate experiments were conducted to compare the 

standard ta the HTST drying conditions. 

(iii) Finish fry experiments 

For the finish fry experiments, frozen fries from four half-tubers were finish fried 

by the LTLT conditions (Table 2). Frozen fries from the other half-tubers were fried 

separately according to the standard finish fry conditions. Similar experiments were 

conducted to compare the standard to the HTST finish fry conditions. 
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3.2.7.4 Mearumment of cdout and mechanid properdes 

For colwr measurement, 16 fries were selected from frozen storage and finish 

fried. The fries were cooled to room temperature for 30 min prior to rneasurement. 

Colour measurement was performed as described for presentation method #2 (section 

3.2.3.2) and the repacking procedure was used (see section 3.2.3.3). 

For measurement of mechanical properties, six fries were selected from frozen 

storage and finish fried. The fries were cooled to room temperature for 15 min. 

Puncture tests were performed as described in section 3.2.4.3 but with two 

modifications. Firstly, three indentations were made on each french fry, at the stem 

end, middle and bud end. Secondly, the 2 mm-diameter probe was forced two-thirds 

of the way (0.67 cm) into the fry because eailier experiments indicated that the 2 mm 

probe was unable to penetrate the crusts of french fries when forced half-way (0.5 

cm) into the fry. 

3.2.7.5 Moisture content determination 

~oisture'determinations were conducted in accordance with AOAC Methods 

32.082-32.084 (AOAC, 1990) but with modification. The samples were not 

homogenized but were cut into pieces because previous attempts to obtain a 

homogenate of fully-fried french fries were unsuccessful. 

For moisture determination, strips at position 3' (Figure 6) from fourhalf tubers 

were used for moisture determination before processing white strips at position 2' were 

used for moisture determination after drying and after finish frying. Moisture 

determinations were performed at 1 and 3 months storage for both cultivars and sites. 
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3.2.7.6 Microuopy 

Changes in cellutar structure during blanching and freezing were examined using 

Iight microscopy. These unit operations were selected (il to examine differences in 

starch gelatinization duhg LTLT and HTST blanching and, (ii) to observe cell cleavage 

during freezing due to extracellular ice crystal formation (Kawabata et  al., 1976; Canet 

et  al., 1 984). The microstructure of raw potato tissue was used as a reference to 

examine the affect of processing. 

Outer strips from a half-tuber were processed by LTLT and HTST blanch, and 

HTST blanch followed by freezing. These strips were chosen because the greatest 

structural changes occur here (Fedec et  al.. 1977). lrnmediately after a processing 

treatment, the strips were immersed into fixative. The fixative was a 2.5% (w&) 

glutaraldehyde solution containing 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.3 (O'Brien and 

McCull y. 1 98 1 ). Tissue samples, approximately 0.2 cm thick, were cut from the 

middle of each strip using a sharp blade. After rnarking the midpoint, the sample was 

cut into quarters. A notch was made on each quarter representing the midpoint of the 

0.2 cm sample. The rationale was to ensure that tissue orientation during sectioning 

was consistent for each sample. Samples were placed in labelled vials containing 

fixative and immediately placed under vacuum for approximately 8 h. Samples were 

then washed thme times (1 5 min each) with 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer. pH 7.3, 

twice (1 5 min each) with distilled water and dehydrated in a graded ethanol series (1 5 

min each in 10.30. 50.70.90 and 100% ethanol). Samples were embedded in LR 

White resin and 2pm-thick sections were obteined using a microtome. The sections 

were stained with 0.1 % (wfv) cellufluor solution (for cell walls) and 1 % (wlv) iodine 

solution (for gelatinized starch) (Svegmark and Hermansson, 1991 ) and viewed using 
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a light microscope (Model47-16-45, Zeiss, Germany) equipped with a camera. 

3.2.7.7 Expeitmentd design and statirdcai anaiyak 

The experimental design was a p i red  comparison design. This design was 

selected in consultation with a statistician (Statistical Advisory Service, University of 

Manitoba). 10 compare the mechanical properties of the standard to those of an 

experimental condition, statistical analysis was perforrned by the analysis of variance 

procedure the General Linear Model (GLM) procedure of SAS (see Appendix 1). 

Treatment differences were determined by Duncan's multiple range test. For colour 

measurements. the T-test for paired cornparisons was used because for a given 

processing condion, cdour measurements were perforrned on a composite of 16 fries 

from four-half tubers. To determine the overall effects of variables, namely processing, 

storage, cultivar and site, and the interactions of these variables on the mechanical 

properties and colour of french fries, pairing of strips was eliminated. Therefore, the 

error terms in the random statement (of proc GLM) presented in Appendix 1 to 

compare pairs of adjacent strips were eliminated. The random statement was included 

to calculate m o r s  associated with variability in potatoes. 



4.1 Sdection ûf Mahod Foi Fry Cdour üeterminaa'on 

4.1.1 Method of sample pmsentation 

Five methads of sample presentation were studied. In presentations #1, 2, 3, 

and 5 the french fies were closely packed in one or more layers in the sample cell (see 

section 3.2.3.21 whereas in presentation #4 the sample cell was loosely filled with 

fries. The resuits are shown in Figure 7. There were no significant differences in the 

measured L value (ps0.05) wing presentation methods # l ,  2. 3 and 5. However, 

Hunterlab L value was significantly lower for presentation #4 than for the other 

presentation methods which would be interpreted as darker french fry colour. 

Therefore this rnethod was not considered suitable for measurement of fry colour. 

The time taken to pack fries into the sarnple cell was also recorded. It took 

approximately 45 s and 1 min to pack fries into the sample cell using presentations t l  

and 2, respectively, whereas for presentations #3 and 5 the respective times were 1.5 

and 3 min. It was observed that depending on the degree of cuwature of the potato 

tuber, french fries frorn outer parts of the tuber were shorter in length than fries frorn 

the inner part of the tuber and in some instances did not cover the entire length of the 

sample cell. Presentation #2 was selected as the most suitable method for 

measurement of french fry colour because (1) it had a reasonable time to fil1 and, (2) 

it ensured that the ends of the fries were fully covered. 

4.1.2 Effects of orientation and repacking on Hunterlab L value 

Because it is essential to obtain a colour reading that is representative of the 



Figure 7. Effect of rnethod of sarnple presentation on the mean Hunterlab L 
value of fully-fried french fries (n =8).Error bars are * 95% confidence 
limits (CL). 



METHOD OF SAMPLE PRESENTATION 
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sample, preliminary work was carried out to compare an orientation and a repacking 

procedure. In the orientation procedure the sample cell containing french fries was 

oriented four times while on- the window of the colorimeter and colour readings were 

recorded after each orientation, whereas in the repacking procedure french fries were 

emptied onto a tray after the initial colour reading, mixed together and repacked into 

the sample cell. A comparison of the two methods indicated that there were no 

significant differences (pr0.05) between the orientation and repacking procedures. 

The mean Hunterlab L value (n=4) was 51.2 and 51.1 for the repacking and 

orientation procedures, respectively. The repacking procedure was selected as the 

more suitable method. The reason was that for instrumental colour measurements it 

is necessaiy to obtain a number of colour readings that are fully representative of the 

colour of the entire sample. 

4.1.3 Effect of cooling on Huntedab L value 

Preliminary work was conducted to determine changes in Hunterlab L value of 

french fties during cooling. Cdour measurements were taken beginning at 3 min after 

the fries were removed from the fryer, 2 min later and every 5 min up to 1 h. Figure 

8 shows the change in Huntedab L value as a function of time where it appeared that 

the measured L value remained relatively unchanged after 30 min of cooling. In 

subsequent experiments colour measurements were petformed after fries had cooled 

for 30 min. 



Figure 8. Normalized curve showing change in the mean Huntedab L value of 
fully-fried french fries during cooling relative to reading taken 3 min 
after removal ftom the fryer (n =3). ïhe fries were processed from 
Russet Burbank (RB) and Shepody (SH) potatoes each grown at three 
sites. 
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4.2 Maasumment 01 The Machanlcd Reparties Of Ftench Fdes 

4.2.1 Effect of coding on peak force and p o s t ~ ~ r e  rnetgy consumption 

Preliminary work was conducted to determine whether the mechanical 

propenies were affecteci by coding. Potato slices of various thicknesses (see section 

3.2.4.1) were fried for vaflous lengths of aime prior to measurement of the mechanical 

properties. The results are presented in Table 3. For both sample thicknesses and 

frying times, there were no significant differences in peak force and post-puncture 

energy consumption (ps0.05) between 15 and 45 min except in one case where a 

significant decrease in peak force was obsented between 30 and 45 min. In 

subsequent experiments puncture tests were conducted within a 30-minute duration 

after the fries had cooled for 15 min to room temperature. 

4.2.2 Contribution of the cnmt and fry interior to the oveml mechanical properties 

In studies to elucidate the distinct contribution of the crust and fry interior to 

the overall rnechanical properties of french fries, potato slices 1.1 and 1.4 cm in 

thickness were fried for various lengths of time (see section 3.2.4.2) to produce crusts 

of varying thicknesses. Funchire tests were performed on these slices with the crusts 

on and on crust-free fiy interior (Table 4). For the 1.1 cm slice, there were no 

sig nif icant differences in peak force as frying time incieased although the trend 

indicated an increase in peak force as frying time increased. For the 1.4 cm slice, peak 

force was significantly higher at 15 and 20 min compared to 5 min. There were no 

differences in peak force between the two slice thicknesses. For the fry interior, peak 

force was significantly higher a t  5 min compared to 10, 15 and 20 min for both slice 

thicknesses. A cornparison of the 0.5 and 0.8 cm slice showed inconsistent trends 



Table 3. Effect of cooling on mean peak force and post-puncture energy consumption of french fries (n = 2)' 

Sample R ying 
thickness t h e  

(cm) (min) 

Peak force 
(NI 

Post-puncture energy consumption 
( ~ m "  ) 

-- . .- 

Coding period after frying (min) 

t S  30 45 15 30 45 

1 . 1  1 5 1 b35*0.31a t .60f 0.31a 0.8910.31 b 0.50~0.16a 0b4810e16a 0b37f0.16â 
' ~ e a n s  withln a row for s given parameter followed by different letters are significantly different from each other (ps0.05). 

Values ate meansf 95% CL 
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in peak force. 

For post-puncture energy c w u m p t h ,  the resuits for the 1.1 cm slice indicated 

that there were no differences in energy consurnption as frying time increased, 

whereas for the 1.4 cm sample, post-punîture energy consumption was significantly 

higher at 5 min compared to the other frying thes. lhere were no significant 

differences in energy consumption between the 1.1 and 1.4 cm slices except in one 

case. For the fty interior, there were no differences in post-puncture energy 

consumption after 5 min of frying for the 0.8 cm slice whereas for the 0.5 cm slice 

post-puncture energy consumption decreased significantly after 20 min of frying 

compared to 5 and 15 min. A comparison of the 0.8 and 0.5 cm slice showed that 

there was no consistent trend in post-puncture energy consumption. Typical load- 

deformation curves are shown in Figure 9. It was observed from these curves that 

some of the trust-frw interior samples (eg. figure 9D) had a 'hump'. Although french 

fry crusts were sliced off just prior to testing, it is possible that dehydration of the 

surface tissue of some of the crust-free fry interior sarnples resulted in the formation 

of this 'hump' which was more Flpical of samples with crusts on (Figures 9E-Hl. 

In further experiments to measure the contribution of the crust and fry interior 

to the overall mechanical properties fully-fried french fries were used. These fries were 

processed according to the conditions in Figure 1. The strips were taken from as close 

as possible to the centre plane of a tuber. Prior to measurement of mechanical 

properties the fries were finish fried for various lengths of time to produce crusts of 

different thicknesses. In one experiment the frozen fries were thawed with no finish 

fry. Due to unsuccessful atternpts to penetrate the cnins of the fully-fried french fries 

with the 2 mm-diameter probe, the probe was changed to 0.5 mm in diameter. Table 



Figure 9. Typical load-deformation cuwes of french fries showing tuber-to-tuber 
variations for a given slice thickness. All samples were fried for 5 
min at 177'C. Mechanical properties were measured on cnist-free 
fry interior (A to Dl and with crusts on (E to Hl. Puncture tests were 
performed using a 2 mm-diameter probe. A, 6 - 0.5 cm-thick; C,D - 
0.8 cm-thick; E, F - 1.1 cm-thick; G, H - 1.4 cm-thick. 
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5 shows psak fumes of Mly-hr'ed french fties using the 0.5 mm probe. No significant 

differences in peak force were found (ps0.05) between a frying time of 1 and 3.5 min 

although the trend in the results indicated that peak force decreased. However, as 

frying time increased to  4.5 min, peak force increased significantly. Typical load- 

deformation curves are shown in Figure 10. A suâden drop was observed as the probe 

penetrated the fry and peak force dropped to almost zero. Therefore, measurements 

of post-puncture energy consumption of the fry interior were not perfarmed. 

Bourne (1 966) used five probes of vaNng sizes to establish the relationship 

between puncture force and probe diameter (see Section 2.6). According t o  Bourne 

(1 966), equab'on (1 ) can be used to calculate the expected puncture force if probe size 

is changed. Following his reasoning the experimental data for the 2 mm probe could 

be used to obtain a rough estimate of the expected force for the 0.5 mm probe. 

However, in order to obtain values for K, (compression coefficient), K, (shear 

coefficient), and C (a constant) two assumptions were made. 

(1) According to Boume (1 966). the value of C approximates to zero within the limits 

of experimental error. 

(2) K, is small for french fries. The basis of this assumption was that: 

(i) during puncture testhg the probe was obsewed to compress an appreciable 

volume of fn/ interior beneath it indicating that the relative proportion of compression 

in the overall puncture force was large whereas the shear component was small. 

(ii) when probe size is changed from 2 t o  0.5 mm in diameter, the area of the 

probe decreases 16 fold (i.e. area(2 mm probe)+area(0.5 mm probe), where 

area =(diameter12 (Bourne, 1966)) and the perimeter decreases 4 fold (i.e. diarneter(2 

mm probe) + diameter(0.5 mm probe)} indicating that compression contributed more 



Table 5. Peak force of Miy-ftt'etd french fries measured using a 0.5 mm-âiameter 
probe (n =5)' 

4.5 1.23a 
' Means within a column followed by different letters are significantly different from 
each other (ps0.05) Values are means of 20 punch locations. 

Frying time includes p r f r y  time of 1 min. 



Figure 10. Typical load-deformation curves of fully-fried french fries fried for 
various lengtk of time. Rincture tests were perfomied using a 0.5 
mm-diametet probe. A - 1 min: B - 3.5 min; C - 4.5 min. 
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to puncture force than shear. 

Using a peak force of 0.92 N VaMe 4) for the 1.1 cm sarnple at  5 min of frying, 

K, is calculable using equation (1 1 (page 27). The reason for selecting a peak force 

of 0.92 N was ais was somewhat comparable to the french fry data since fries were 

1 cm2 in cross-sectional area and had b e n  fried for a total time of 4.5 min. 

Substituting the values into equation II 1: 

O .  92=&(2) 2+0 (2) +O 

and &=0.23 ~rnrn". 

Now, su-ng the value of K, in equation II), the estimated peak force for 

the 0.5 mm-diameter probe can be obtained as shown below: 

F=o.~~(o.s)~+o(o.s) +O 

A peak force of 0.06 N was obtained which was less than the experimental peak force 

of 1.23 N (Table 5 )  suggesting that there were other sources of variation associated 

with the measured mechanical parameters. 

4.3 Mehds To Min'mize The VahbPSty M a t e c i  With nie Meawiad Mechanical 
Parameters 

Because it could not be ascertained whether the variability was inherent in the 

test method or in the potato, further experiments were conducted. 

4.3.1 Measutement of specific gravity 

The specific gravity of individual potato tubers was measured. For small- and 

medium-sized Russet Burbank and Shepody potatoes, the results, shown in Figure 1 1, 

revealed that there was a high degree of variability from one tuber to another. This 



figure 1 1. Mean specific gravity distn'bution of tubars grown at three sites. A - 
small-sized tubers (less than 5 cm in diameter) (n =2); 6 - medium-sized 
tubers (5-9 cm in diameter) (ri 16). Tuber classification is based on 
Agriculture Canada standards (1 993). RB - Russet Burbank: SH - 
Shepody. 
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indicated that tuber-to-tuber variability was potentially a source of variation for the 

mechanical properties. 

The specific gravity of french fry strips taken from diïerent regions of the tuber 

was also measured. A typical V-shaped curve was obsenred, as shown in Figure 12. 

lnner potato strips (strip 3) consistently had lower specific gravity than outer strips 

(strips 1 and 5). These results, which cmcur with those of Sharma et al. (1 959 b) and 

Sayre et  al. (1975), revealed that there were large variations within a given tuber. 

Paired cornparisons of the specific gravih'es of strips 1 and 5, and strips 2 and 4 Vable 

6) indicated that strïps 1 and 5, and likewise strips 2 and 4 were not significantly 

different frorn each other (p ~0 .05 ) .  lherefore, in su bsequent analyses the results of 

strips 1 and 5, and 2 and 4 were pooled together. 

4.3.2 Cornparison of the mechanical properb'es of adjacent strips 

French fry &ps taken frorn as close as possible in the tuber were blanched by 

LTLT and HTST conditions. The results were analyted using the statistical model 

presented in Appendix 2. The general trend, as shown in figures 13-1 5, indicated that 

for both LTLT and HTST blanch, peak force, peak deformation and post-puncture 

energy consumption were greater for inner french fry strips (strip m) than for outer 

strips (strips 1 and II). (No cornparison of blanching methods within strips is made in 

these figures, but is done in Table 7.) Strip 1 is the pooled result of strips 1 and 5 and 

strip II is the pooled result of 2 and 4. In a number of instances (eg. Figure 13A- 

C)  the differences in peak force between inner and outer strips were statistically 

significant (ps0.051. these differences in the measured mechanical parameters 

between inner and outet strips were accentuated when the strips were blanched by 



Figure 12. Specific gravity of potato strips from different regions of the tuber 
(n = 1 0). Error bars are 95% CL. A - Shilo (1 994) (n = 5); 6 - 
Shilo (1 995); C - Portage (1 994): D - Portage (1 995). 





Table 6. ResuIts of paired cornparisons (ps0.05) between strips 1 and 5. and 2 
and 4 for Shilo and Portage in 1994 and 1995 (n = 10) 

Site Year - Sm'ps land 5 Strips 2 and 4 

T statistic' P>T 1 statistic PST 

Portage 1994 1 .O1 0.3208 

1995 0.69 0.4945 

' The T stat*stic tests the nuIl hypothesis that the means of a pair of strips are equal. 
'n=5 



Figure 1 3. Effect of sttip position on peak force of french fry sttips for two 
different blanching methods (n =5). Error bars are 195% CL. A - 
Shilo (1 994); B -Shi10 (1 995); C - Portage (1 994); 0 - Portage (1 995). 
HTST means followed by different letters (eg . a) are significantl y 
diffetent from each other (ps0.05). LTLT means followed by a 
different letter followed by prime symbol (eg. a') differ significantly 
from each other (ps0.05). 
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Figure 14. Effect of strip position on peak deformation of french fry strips 
for two different blanching methds (n =SI. Enor bars are 195% CL. 
A - Shilo (1 994); B - Shilo (1 995); C - Portage (1 994); D - Portage 
(1 995). HTSt means followed by different letters (eg. a) are 
significantly different from each other (ps0.05). LTLT rneans 
followed by a different letter followed by prime symbol (eg. a') differ 
significantly from each other (ps0.05). 
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Rgure 15. Effect of strip position on post-puncture energy consumption of 
french fry strips for two different blanching methods (n =5). Error 
bars are*95% CL. A - Shilo (1994): 6 - Shilo (1 995): C - Portage 
(1 994); D - Portage (1 995). HtST means followed by different 
letters (eg. a) are significantly different from each other (ps0.05). 
LTLT means followed by a different letter followed by prime symbol 
(eg. a') differ significantly from each other (ps0.05). 
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HTST conditions. Low-temperature long-time conditions appeared to reduce these 

differences. 

Likewise, for blanched and frozen french fry strips, for both LTLT and HTST 

blanch the measured mechanical parameters were generally higher for inner strips than 

for outer strips (Figures 1 6-1 8). ln some instances (eg. Figure 17) peak deformation 

was significantly higher for inner strips than for outer strips. Low-temperature long- 

time coridions appeared to decrease the diierences in mechanical properties between 

inner and outer french fry strips but more importantly, the effects of blanching were 

evident in the mechanical properties, even after freezing. 

Results of an interaction between strip position and specific gravity for a given 

mechanical parameter revealed that for the most part (i.8. in 20 cases) there were no 

significant interactions (ps0.05) except in four instances. These instances were as 

f ollo ws: for the blanching treatment with no freezing significant interactions weie 

found for peak force of fries processed from Shilo (1994) and from Portage (1994) 

potatoes (p =0.001 and p ~ 0 . 0 5 ,  respectively). For the blanching treatment followed 

by freering, significant interactions between strip position and specific gravity were 

found for peak force of fries made from Shilo (1 994) potatoes (p =0.018) and, for 

post-puncture energy consumption of fries processed from Portage (1 995) potatoes 

(p -0.0007). lherefore, these findings were not considered significant. 

In comparing the overall effects of blanching (Table 7) and blanching and 

freezing (Table 81, peak force and peak deformation of french fry strips were generally 

higher for the LTLT than for the HTST conditions whereas post-puncture energy 

consumption was generally higher for HTST conditions. Peak force results concur with 

those of Canet et al. (1 984). 



Figure 16. Effect of strip position on peak force of french fry strips for two 
different blanching methods followed by freezing (n = 5). Enor bars 
are * 95 % CL. A - Shilo (1 994): 6 - Shilo (1 995); C - Portage (1 994); 
D - Portage (1 995). HTST means followed by a different letter kg. a) 
differ significantly frorn each other (ps0.05). LTLT means followed 
by a different letter followed by prime symbol (eg. a') are significantly 
different from each other (pr0.05). 
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Figure 17. Effect of strip position on peak deformation of french fry strips 
for two different Manching methods followed by freezing (n =5). Error 
ban are * 95% CL. A - Shilo (1 994): 6 - Shilo (1 995); C - Portage 
(1 994); D - Portage (1 995). HTST rneans followed by a different 
letter (eg. a) differ significantly from each other (ps0.05). LTLT 
means followed by a different letter followed by prime symbol (eg. a') 
are significantly different from each other (ps0.05). 
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Figure 18. Effect of strip position on post-puncture energy consumption of 
french fry strips for two different blanching methods followed by 
freezing (n = 5). Error bars are 96 % CL. A - Shilo (1 994); B - ~6 i lo  
(1 995); C - Portage (1 994): D - Portage (1 995). HTST means 
followed by a different letter (eg. a) differ significantly from each 
0 t h  (ps0.05). LTLT means followed by a different letter followed 
by prime symbol (eg. a') are significantly different from each other 
(ps0.05). 
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Table 7. Owmll effect of blanching conditions on peak force. peak deformation 
and post-puncture energy consumption of french fry $trips (n =5)' 

Blanc hing conditions Peak force (NI 

Shilo Portage 

- - - - - - - - - - - 

LTLT 4.46a 4.49a 4.1 2a 4.24ô 

HTST 4.23a 3.59b 3.91 b 3.82b 

LTLT 

HTST 

LTLT 

HTST 

----- - 

Peak deformation (mm) 

Post-puncture energ y consum ption (~m-' ) 

Nurnbers in a column for a given mechanical parameter followed by different letten 
differ significantly from each other (psO.05). 



Table 8. Overall effect of blanding condiions fdlowed by fteezing on peak force, 
peak deformation and post-puncture energy consumption of french fiy 
m*ps (n =SI1 

Blanching conditions Peak force (NI 

Shilo Portage 

LTLT 1.94a 1.80a 2.02a 1 .81a 

HTST t .76b 1 -56b 1.5Ob 1.56b 

L n T  

HTST 

LTLT 

HTST 

Peak deformation (mm) 

Post-punctufe energy consumption (~m" ) 

' Numben in a column for a given mechanical parameter followed by different letten 
differ significantly from each other (prO.05). 
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4.3.2.1 Effect of punctum location on peak force of fmnch fry 

Variations in peak force from stem to bud end were also exarnined. The 

results, illustrated in Tables 9 and 10, indicate that for both sites in 1994 and 1995 

peak force was significantly higher at the stem than a t  the bud end except in two 

cases. For peak deformation, shown in Appendices 3-6, thete were no significant 

differences betwwn stem and bud end. Post-puncture energ y consum ption, presented 

in Appendices 3-6. was generally lower a t  the bud end than at the stem end. Since 

the mechanical popecties of the two middle positions did not differ significantly from 

each other (ps0.051, in subsequent experiments only one puncture was made at the 

middle of the strip. 

4.3.2.2 Overall effect of site on psak force, peak deformation and post-puncture 
energy consumption of fnnch fiy sbips 

As shown in Table 1 1, in both 1994 and 1995. there were no significant 

differences in the peak force of blanched french fry strips processed from Shilo and 

Portage potatoes (pa0.05). Peak deformation and post-puncture energy consumption 

were inconsistent from year to year. In 1994, these parameters were generally higher 

for french fry strips processed from Shilo potatoes but in 1995 there were no 

significant differences (ps0.05). No significant interactions were 0 b s 8 ~ e d  (results not 

shown). 

4.4 Differences Between lnner And Outer French Fry Strips 

4.4.1 Measurement of cell agglomerate 

Differences between inner (low-specific gravity, LSG) and outer (high-specific 



Table 9. Effect of puncture location on peak force of blanchd french fry strips 
(n 4)' 

Year Site Blanching 
Conditions 

Peak force (NI 

Bud end Middle 1 Middle 2 Stem end 
. . . - - . . . - 

1994 Shilo LTLT 3 . 6 3 ~  4.41b 4.67ab 5.13a 

HTST 3.54b 4.54a 4.21 a 4.61 a 

Portage LTLT 3.67b 4.1 2ab 4.24a 4.43a 

HTST 3.55b 4.1 6a 4.1 3a 3.80ab 

1995 Shilo LTLT 3.23~ 4.39b 4.75ab 5 .'58a 

HTST 2 . 5 1 ~  3.44b 3.53b 4.87a 
t 

Portage LTLT 3.87b 4.1 7ab 4.21 a 4.72a 

HTST 3.47b 3.78ab 3.80ab 4.21a 

'~umbers in a row followed by different lettan differ significantly from each other 
(ps0.05). Middle 1 and 2 were 0.5 cm apart. 



- Table 10. Effect of punctwe location on peak force of blanched and frozen french 
fry strips h 4)' 

Year Site Blanchirtg 
Conditions 

Peak force (N) 

Bud end Middle 1 Middle 2 Stem 
end 

Shilo LTLT 

HTST 

Portage LTLT 

HTST 

Shilo LTLT 

HTST 

Portage LTLT 

HTST 
'Numbers in a row followed by different letters differ significantly frorn each other 
(ps0.05). Middle 1 and 2 were 0.5 cm apart. 



Table 1 1. Overall effect of sitti on peak force, pesk defmation and post-puncture 
energy consumption of blanched french fiy strips (n = 1 O)' 

- - - -- - - - - - - - - -  - 

Site Peak force Peak deformation Post-puncture energy 
(NI (mm) consum ption (~m") 

Shilo 3.1 Oa 

Portage 2.89a 

Portage 2.86a 2.1 Oa 1.61a 
' Means in a cdumn followed by different letten are significantly different fr6m each 
other (psO.05). Values are means of four processing treatments. 
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gravify, HSG) strips were further investigated using a modification of the method of 

Freeman e t  al. (1992). Potato strips were blanched by HTST conditions and 

macerated. The macerated tissue was passed through a sieve with 1 mm openings. 

The volume of cell agglomerate passing through the sieve was rneasured. Higher 

volume of cell agglomerate was indicative of srnail cell agglomerates passing through 

the sieve and a more friable structure. For both Portage and Shilo, the measured 

volume of cell agglomerate was significantly greater for outer french fry strips than for 

inner strips (p =0.0011 and p =0.0006, respectively) (Figure 1 9). These results are 

consistent with the findings of Freeman et al. (1 992) who stated that the volume of 

cell agglomerate was greater for HSG tubers than for LSG tubers. 

4.4.2 Stnictural changes in innsr and outer french fry mgps 

Figures 20-28 show the structural changes in inner and outer strips examined 

by stereomicrascopy. After a 30-second HTST blanch it was observed (Figures 20-22) 

that cells at the periphery of both the inner and outer strips, which had received the 

most heat treatment, contained gelatinized starch. Further inward the cells contained 

starch granules undergohg incipient gelatinization (figures 21 A and 8). The innermost 

part of the strip contained rnainly ungelatinized starch granules. Differences in cell size 

between inner and outer strips were apparent. lnner strips contained smaller cells 

whereas outer strips contained larger cells. The brown discolouration in the outer strip 

(Figure 208) is due to entymatic browning resulting from inadequate inactivation of 

peroxidase. After 40 s of blanching (Figures 23-25, A and B), gelatinization had 

occurred throughout the strip but the parenchyma cells in the outer strips appeared 

engorged with swolien starch granules whereas in the inner strips the extent of 



Figure 19. Volume of ceU agglomerate of inner and outer blanched french fiy 
strips (CV. Russet Burbank) (n = 8). Error bars are * 95% CL. A - Shilo 
(1 995); B - Portage (1 995). 





Figure 20. Micrograph of inner and outer blanched french fry strips (cv. Russet 
Burbankl (Mag x15) after 30 s blanching by HTST conditions. 
Micrograph shows full view of a 1 cm-thick section. A - inner strip; B - 
outer strip. 





Figure 21. Micrograph of inner and outer blanched french fry strips (cv. Russet 
Burbankl (Meg x40) after 30 s blanching by HTST conditions. 
Micrograph shows top right-hand corner of the section. A - inner strip: 
6 - outer strip. 





Figure 22. Micrograph of inner and outer blanched french fry strips (cv. Russet 
Burbank) (Mag x6OI after 30 s blanching by HTST conditions. 
Micmgraph shows top right-hand corner of the section. A - inner strip; 
B - outer strip. 





Figure 23. Micrograph of inner and outer blanched french fry strips (cv. Russet 
Burbank) (Mag x151 after 40 s blanching by HTST conditions. 
Micrograph shows full view of a 1 cm-thick section. A - inner strip; 8 - 
outer strip. 





Figure 24. Micrograph of inner and outer blanched french fry strips (cv. Russet 
Burbank) (Mag x40) after 40 s blanching by HTST conditions. 
Micrograph shows centre of section. A - inner strip; 8 - outer strip. 





Figure 25. Micrograph of inner and outer blanched french fry strips (cv. Russet 
Burbank) (Mag x60) after 40 s blanching by HTST conditions. 
Miciograph shows centre of section. A - inner stiip; B - outer strip. 





Figure 26. Micrograph of inner and outer blanched french fry strips (cv. Russet 
Burbank) (Mag xl5) after 2 min blanching by HTST conditions. 
Micrograph shows full view of a 1 cm-thick section. A - inner strip; 8 - 
outer strip. 





Figure 27. Micrograph of inner and outer blanched french fry strips (cv. Russet 
Burbank) (Mag x40) aher 2 min blanching by HTST conditions. 
Micrograph shows centre of section. A - inner strip; B - outer strip. 





Figure 28. Micrograph of inner and outer blanched french fry strips (cv. Russet 
Burbank) (Mag x6O) after 2 min blanching by HTST conditions. 
Micrograph shows centre of section. A - inner strip; B - outer strip. 
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swelling was les. After 2 minutes of blanching (Figures 26-28. A and BI, the cells 

in the outer french fry strips had taken on a 'balloon-like" appearance due to excessive 

swelling of starch accompanied by starch swelling pressure. This "balloon-like" 

appearance was less evident in inner french fry strips. It was also evident after 2 min 

that the cell walls in both inner and outer french fry strips were still intact and that no 

cell separation had occurred. Although the results are not shown. cell wall stahing 

using 0.5% (wlv) ruthenium red solution (Kawabata et  al.. 1976) also indicated that 

there was no cell separation. A similar observation was made by JaMs and Duncan 

(1 992) who noted that cell separation was not apparent in potato tissue that had been 

boiled for 3 min. 

4.5 Effects Of Unit Process Opevations On Peak Force. Peak Defornation And 
Huirtedab L Value Of Fdly-Fiied French Fries 

Previous results (Table 8) indicated that the effects of blanching were evident 

in the mechanical properties. even after freezing. Experiments were conducted to  

determine whether the effect of changing the conditions of a given unit operation 

would be evident in the textural and colour quality of fully-fried french fries. Due to 

the inherent variations in potato tissue, it was necessary to compare two processing 

conditions for a given unit operation using strips frorn the same tuber. Ries processed 

by the standard conditions were compared to a LTLT or a HTST condition. French fries 

processed according to standard conditions were used as a reference to compare the 

effect of processing. Refer to Table 2 for processing conditions used. 

Typical load-deformation curves of fries processed by the various processing 

conditions for al1 unit operations used are depicted in Figure 29. A sudden drop after 



Figure 29. Typical loaddefoimation cuwes of fully-fried french fries processed 
by various processing conditions. Rincture tests were performed 
using a 2 rnmdiameter probe. A - standard conditions: 8 - LTLT 
blanch; C - HTST blanch; D - LTLT dry: E - HTST dry; F - LTLT 
finish fry; G - HTST finish fry. 
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peak force was observed as the probe penetrated the fry interior and in sorne 

instances, (eg. Figure 29E), peak force dropped to alrnost zero. Because cafculations 

of post-puncture energy cansumption was tirne-consuming, statistical analysis was 

perfomied initially on only data obtained for 9 rnonths storage (shown in Appendix 7). 

The results shown in Appendix 7 indicated that for Portage (Russet Burbank) in four 

out of su< cases significant differences were found between the standard and a given 

processing condition, whereas for Carberry (Russet Burbank) post-puncture energy 

consumption was significantly higher for LTLT finish fry cornpared to standard 

conditions. For Carbeny (Shepody), post-puncture energy consumption was 

significantly higher for HTST finish fry than for the standard. Because a greater 

number of significant differences were found between the standard and experimental 

conditions for finish fry compared with blanching and drying, further analyses of data 

were perforrned for only those sites, cultivars and process conditions for which 

significant differences were found in the frying experiments (Appendix 8 1. These 

results indicated that there were no significant differences (p s0.05) between the 

standard and the given finish fry condition. Consequently, only peak force and peak 

deformation were obtained from al1 loaddeformation curves. 

4.5.1 Effects of Manching conditions 

Peak force and peak deformation of french fries processed by LTLT conditions 

for Russet Burbank and Shepody potatoes {Tables 12 and 13, respectively) were not 

significantly different from the standard conditions although the trend in the data 

indicated that these mechanical parameters were greater for the LTLT conditions than 

for the standard conditions. For HTST. in 12 out of 32 cases peak force and peak 



Table t 2. Mean values of peak force, peak deformation and Hunterlab L value of fuly-fried french fries processed by the standard and 
two experirnental bfmching conditions (n = 4) for Russet Burbmk potatoesm 

Site Stora~e period Peak force 
Inionthsi (Ni 

Peak deformation 
(mm1 

Huntetlab L value 

Ptocessina conditions 
- - - -- 

Std LTLT HTST Std LTCT HTST Std LTLT HTST 

Portage 
I 

Within s row, mean values of the standard and an experimental processing condition followed by diffeient letters are significantty different 
ftom each othet (pr0.05); n-24 for standard conditions. Within a column, mean values followed by different numbers are significantly 
different from each othet (ps0.05). Refer to Table 2 for processing conditions. 



Table 13. Mean values of peak force, peak deformation and Hunterlab L value of fully-fried french fries processed by the standard and 
two experimental btmctûng conditions (n = 4) for Shepody potatoes' 

Site Storage period Peak force 
Imonthsl (NI 

Peak deformation 
h m )  

Hunterlab L value 

Processina conditions 

Std LfCT HTST Std CTCT HTST Std LTLT HTST 

- 

Portage 9 2.458' 2.31a2 2.31a1 4.47a2 4.3 1 a2 4.38a2 48.36bf 54.77aZ 51 .2Sa2 

11 2.55a1 2,78a1 2.13b1 5.1 7a1 5.53a' 6b48a1 49.75bi 57.07a1 52.90a1 

3 2.738' 2.89a4 1 .Wb' 4.80a2 4.77a2 4.28b2 50.1 Ob1 56.75a1 54.77a1 
Whhin a mw, man values of the standatd and an experimental processino condition followed by diffetent M e r s  are significantly diffecent 

trom each other lps0.05); n t.24 fot. standard conditions. Wthin a column, mean values followed by different nurnbers are significaritty 
diffetent ftom each other (ps0.05). Refet to Table 2 for ptocessing conditions. 
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deformation were significantly lower compared to the standard. The trend obseived 

indicated that peak force and peak deformation were generally lower for HTST 

compared to the standard. These results indicated that the effects of blanching were 

evident in the textural quality of french fries, even after finish frying. fry colour, on 

the other hand, was generally lighter for both modified blanching conditions L 

compared to the standard conditions (Tables 12 and 13) indicating that colour quality 

appeared to be irnproved by both LTLT and HTST blanching conditions. These results 

also suggested that both blanching tirne and temperature were important factors in 

determining colour and textural quality of french fries. 

4.5.2 Structural changes during proceshg 

Micrographs of die cell wall and starch granules of raw, blanched and, blanched 

and frozen potsto tissue obsenred by light microscopy are shown in Figures 30-33. In 

the raw tissue (Figure 30A) the cell wafls and starch granules were relatively intact. 

In HTST-blanched tissue the cell walls appeared relatively unaffected by the blanching 

treatment (Figures 3 1 A) whereas starch gelatinization had occurred (Figure 3 1 8). For 

LTLT, the cell walls appeared relatively unaffected by the blanching treatrnent and 

starch granules were gelatinized (compare Figure 30 to 32). The extent of starch 

gelatinization appeared to be greater for LTLT (Figure 328) than for HTST blanch 

(Figures 31 8). In blanched and frozen tissue (Figure 33A) relative to raw tissue (Figure 

30A), cell cleavage along the rniddle lamella was apparent. In some cells, for example 

Figure 31 6, gelatinized starch had retracted to the centre of the cell or was attached 

to a section of the wall. A similar observation was made by Davis and Gordon (1 9841 

who noted that this "pulling-away" of gelatinized starch from the cell walls is an 



Figure 30. Micrograph of iaw potato tissue (cv. Russet Burbank) (Mag x32). A 
cell walls stained with 1 % (whr) cellufluor solution; B - starch granules 
stained with 1 % (whr) iodine solution. 





Figure 31. Micrograph of potato tissue (cv. Russet Burbank) blanched by HTST 
conditions (Mag x32). A - cell walls stained with 1 % (w/v) cellufluor 
solution; 6 - starch granules stained with 1 % .(w/v) iodine solution. 





Figure 32. Micrograph of potato tissue (cv. Russet Bubankl blanched by LTLT 
conditions (Mag x32). A - cell walls stained with 1 % (w/v) cellufluor 
solution; 8 - starch granules stained with 1 % (whr) iodine solution. 





Figure 33. Micrograph of potato tissue (cv. Russet Burbank) blanched by HTST 
conditions followed by freeting (Mag x32). A - cell walls stained with 
1 % (whr) cellufiuor soiution; B - starch granules stained with 1 % (whl 
iodine solution. 





4.5.3 €ffects of drying conditions 

The general trend indicated that peak force and peak deformation were greater 

for fries processed by the standard conditions than for fries processed by LTLT and 

HTST conditions ( ? a b  14 and 15). This was especially ûue fo i  the H f  ST conditions 

for both Russet Burbank and Shepody potatoes. Change in final moisture content of 

fries during drying is presented in Table 16. With the exception of Russet Burbank 

potatoes from Carberty dried under LTLT conditions there were no significant 

differences between the standard and a given processing condition. Relative to the 

standard, Hunteriab L value of fries was significantly lower for LTLT compared to the 

standard in six cases although the general trend indicated that fry colour for LTLT was 

lower. These results suggested that long-time drying conditions were detrimental to 

french fry colour (Tables 14 and 15). For the HTST samples, nine out of 16 times 

there were no significant differences in the L value between HTST and the standard. 

This indicated that the HTST drying conditions did not seem to have s consistent 

effect on changing colour quality of french fries. 

4.5.4 Effects of finish fry condions 

Tables 17 and 18 suggest that there were no significant differences in peak 

force and peak deformation between the standard and the LTLT conditions although 

the trend in the data indicated that these mechanical parameters were greater for LTLT 

than for the standard. For colour, in 1 1 out of 16 cases no significant differences were 

found in the L value between LTLT and the standard. These results suggested that a 



Table 14. Mean values of peak force, peak deformation and Hunterlab 1 value of fully-fried french fries pfocessed by the standard and 
two expeiirnental dryhg conditions (n = 4) for Rusaet Burbank potatoes' 

Site Storage period Peak force 
(months) (Nb 

Peak deformation 
h m )  

Hunterlab C value 

Ptocessinp conditions 
-- - -- 

Std LTLT HTST Std LTLT HTST Std LTLT HTST 

Portage 9 2.51 a' 2.388' 2.478' 4.29af 4.1 9af 3.64b2 52.81 b1 51 .27b1 54.07a1 

t t  2,588' 2.41 a' 2,33at 5.30a1 5.1 8a' 4.35b1 50.43a2 49.55a1 52.25at 

3 2.51a9 2.56a9 1 .90b2 4.378' 3.67b2 3 .50b2 50.1 1 b2 52.02a' 50.32b2 
WMn a mw, meen values of the standard and an experimental pmcessing condition followed by different letters are si~nificantly different 

from eaoh othr (pd0.05); n=24 for standard conditions. Within a cobrnn, mean values followed by different numbers are dgnificantly 
different ftom each other lps0.05). Reter to Table 2 for processing conditions. 



Table 15. Mean values of peak force, peak deformation and Hunterlab L value of fully-fried french fries processed by the standard and 
two enperimental dryin0 conditions In =4) for Shepody potatoesm 

Site Stora~e period Peak force 
(rnonthsl 

Peak deformation 
(mm) 

Hunterlab C value 

Processinu conditions 
- -- -- - 

Std CTLT HfST Std LTLT HTST Std LTLT HTST 

3 2.73a1 2.32b1 2.34b1 4.80a2 4.15b2 3.47b2 50.1 Oat 46.20b2 51.1 7a1 
WRhh a tow, msan values of the standard and an experirnental processh condition followed by different bttsrs are si~nificantly different 

from each other lpr0.05); n = 24 for standard conditions. Within a column, mean values followed by different numbers are si~nificantly 
different from each othet (pgO.05). Refet to Table 2 for processing conditions. 



Table 16. Paired cornparisons of change in moisture content of fully-fried french 
fiies processed by the standard and an expefimental drying condition 
(n =8) 

Cultivar Site Pracessing Moisture content (%)' Change in 
conditions rnoisture2 

Initial final (961 
- - - - 

Russet Burbank Carberry Standard 76.7 & 1.1 56.412~3 20.3a 

HTST 77.5=t:lm1 58.7+1.9 18.8a 

LTLT 76.8 * 1.3 59.5 * 1.6 17.3b 

Portage Standard 76.0 I 2.6 58.1 *4.8 17.9a 

HTST 75.6k3.6 57.8 14.4 t 7.8a 

LTLT 76.8 I 2.4 58.8 =t 1 ;6 18.0a 

Shepody Carberry Standard 80.1 12.2 60.7 13.1 19.4a 

HTST 78.911.7 61.4*1.1 17.5a 

LTLT 81.0*1.2 64.111.4 16.9a 

Portage Standard 76.9 *2.3 57.8 13.1 19.la 

HTST 78.0 k3.0 59.6 k3.2 18.4a 

LTLT 75.7 12.2 58.9 I 1.7 16.8a 
' Values are means &standard deviation; n = 1 6 for standard conditions 

Means of the standard and an experimental diying condition followed by different 
letters are significantly different from each other (ps0.05). 



Table 1 7. Mean values of peak force, peak deformation and Hunterlab L value of fully-fried french fries processed by the standard and 
two expetimental h i i h  try conditions (n =41 for Rusret 8urbank potatoes' 

Site Stotage period Peak force 
Imonths) IN) 

Peak deformation 
(mm1 

Hunterlab L value 

-- -- -- 

Processing conditions 

Std LTLT HfST Std LTCT HTST Std CTCT HTST 

3 2.51 a' 2.75a1 2.47a1 4.37a2 4.7 1 a2 4.04a1 50, 1 1 b2 47.42c2 55.1 7a2 
' W i n  e row, mean values of the standard and an experirnental processing condition followed by different letters are significantly different 
tiom each othet (p~0.05); ne24 for standard conditions. Within a column, mean values followed by different numbers are significantly 
diffeient from each other (prO.05). Refet to Table 2 for processing conditions. 



Table 18. Mean values of peak force, peak deformation and Hunterlab L value of fully-fried french fries processed by the standard and 
two expetimental finiah try conditions (n = 4) for Shapody potatoes. 

Site Storage period 
(months) 

Peak force 
IN) 

Peak deformation 
Imm) 

Hunterlab C value 

Processino conditions 

Std LTLT HTST Std LTLT HTST Std LTLT HTST 

Portage 

Carberry 

3 2.73bî 3.42a1 2.1 3c1 4.80a2 4.99at 4.1 4b2 50.1 Oa' 47.42b2 51 .52a2 
Whhin a row, m a n  values of the standard and an expetimental processing condition followed by different Ietters are significantly differmt 

ftom each othet (pg0.05); n= 24 for standard conditions. Within a column, mean values followed by different numbers are significantly 
different from each other (p~0.05). Refer ta Table 2 for processing conditions. 
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plateau occurred in the L value after 2.5 min of frying (standard conditions), and 

increase in frving time did not significantly influence colour quality. Increase in frying 

temperature, on th other hand, caused a change in textural quality. For HTST, there 

were no signifiant differences in peak force compared to the standard except in two 

cases. Peak deformation was generally higher for fries made by the standard 

conditions compared to HTST On the whole, Hunterlab L value was higher for HTST 

relative to the standard and suggested that colour quality is improved by HTST 

conditions. Change in final moisture content dunng finish frying, presented in Table 

19, was generally greater for fries p f~ess8d by the LTLT conditions than for the 

standard conditions suggesting that there was more moisture loss in LTLT sarnples, 

particulaily for Shepody potat08~. On the other hand, change in final moisture of fries 

was generally greater for the standard than for the HTST conditions and implied a 

higher moisture content in HTST samples. 

4.6 Overal Effects Of Processing And Storage Conâitions, Cultivar And Site On 
Textutal And Cdour Quality Of Fully-irisd French Fries 

In this section, statistical analyses were performed on overall means using the 

analysis of variance technique. Pairing of strips was eliminated. lherefore no 

comparisons are made between the standard conditions and an experimental condition. 

The reason was to determine the overall effects of various factors namely, processing, 

storage, cultivar and site on the textural and colour quality of french fries. 

4.6.1 Procemgng 

Of the seven processing conditions exarnined, LTLT blanching consistently 



Table 19. Paired cornparisons of change in moisture content of fully-fried french 
fnes processed by the standard and an experimental finish fry condition 
tn =a) 

Cultivar Site Processing Moisture content (%)' Change in 
conditions rnoisture2 

Initial Final (%) 

Russet Burbank Carberry Standard 77.6 * 1.1 50.1 k 2.4 27.5a 

HTST 77.3* 1.1 55.3 k0.2 22.0b 

LTLT 78.3 k0.7 50.5 + 1.4 27.8a 

Portage Standard 75.213.9 51.8 k3.3 23.4a 

HTST 79.8+1.2 58.5+1.1 21.3a 

LTLT 75.1 *0.9 49.8 k2.5 25.3a 

Shepody Carberry Standard 81.6*1.1 50.513.2 31.lb 

HTST 83.3 * 1.4 56.7 + 1.8 2 6 . 6 ~  

LTLT 81 -9 e0.9 44.1 k0.7 37.8a 

Portage Standard 76.9 * 1.2 51 Sk5.1 25.0b 

HTST 79.5 + 2.0 57.9 + 2.3 21.6b 

LTLT 78.4*1.4 44.2k2.3 34.2a 
' Values are means *standard deviation; n = 1 6 for standard conditions 
'Means of the standard and an experimental finish fry condition followed by different 
letters are significantly different from each other (ps0.05). 
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increased peak force, peak deformation and Hunterlab L value in the finish fries 

although the difference was not always statistically significant (Table 20). All other 

processing conditions either increased peak force and peak deformation of fries but 

caused darkening of fry colour (eg. LTLT finish fry) or decreased the measured 

mechanical parameters and increased fry cdaw (eg. HTS7 blanch and HTST finish fry). 

The LTLT and HTST drying conditions, however, decreased both fry colour and 

mechanical properties. Ries processed by the standard conditions were generally 

comparaMe to the L n 1  Manch and L n 1  finish fry for mechanical properties, but were 

darker in colour than fiies blanched by the LTLT and HTST conditions. 

4.6.1.1 Strïp position and punch~re location 

Table 21 shows the overall effect of strip position on peak force and peak 

deformation of fully-fried french fries. In both 1994 and 1995, the general trend 

indicated that peak force was higher for fries processed from the outer regions of the 

tuber than for fries made from the pith region. Peak deformation, on the whole, was 

higher for fries processed from the pith region compared to those processed from the 

outer regions of the tuber. These results implied that french fries from the outer 

regions of the tuber weie firmer than fries from the inner region but more importantly, 

the effect of strip position was evident in the textural quality of french fries, even after 

finish fry. 

For puncture location (Table 22). in both crop years, peak force of fries was 

generally highet at the stem end than at the bud end of the tuber. The results for peak 

deformation were not consistent. These results suggested that puncture location 

influences the textural quality of french fries but also implied that stem-ta-bud end 



Table 20. Overall effects of processino In -32) on textural and colour quality of fully-fried french tries' 

Measured Processlng conditions 

phyiical ptoperty Standard LTLT blanch HTST blanch CTLT dry HTST dry LTLT finish fry HTST finish fry 

Peak force (NI 

Peak deformation (mm) 

Huntedab C value 

Peak force (NI 

Peak daformation (mm) 

Huntedab L vabe 
'Mean values within a row followed by different letters are significantly difterent from each other (ps0.051; n= 192 for standard conditions. 



Table 21. Ovedl effect of -P position (n =48) on textural quaiïty of futîy-frÏed french 
fries' 

Site & Stn'p Peakf&ce Peak Peak force Peak 
Cultivar position (NI deformation (NI deformation 

(mm) (mm) 

Carbeny RB 1 (outer) 2.62a 3.89b 2.52a 4.51 b 

2 2.51 ab 4.58a 2-51 a 4.78a 

3 (inner) 2.41 b 4.46a 2.41 a 4.65ab 

Portage RB 1 (outer) 2.64a 4.38b 2.75a 4.55a 

2 2.49a 4.83a 2.57b 4.62a 

3 (inner) 2.50a 4.88a 2.50b 4.47a 

Carbenv SH 1 (outer) 2.51a 4.09b 2.66a 4.90b 

2 2.34b 4.70a 2.59a 4.92b 

3 (inner) 2.34b 4.78a 2.34b 5.13a 

Portage SH 1 (outer) 2.59a 4.1 7b 2.66a 4.41 b 

3 (inner) 2.39b 5.05a 2.52a 4.87a 
1 Mean values &in a column foîiowed by d i  ietters am significandy different ftom each 
other (ps0.05). Values are means of seven processing treatments. 



Table 22. Ovenll affect of puncture location (n=48) on textuml quality of fully-fried 
french Mes1 

Site & Puncture Peakfome Peak Peak force Peak 
Cultivar location (NI deformation (NI defonnation 

(mm) (mm) 

Carberry RB Stem 2.86a 4.21 b 2.84a 4.6Sa 

Mid 2.39b 4.46a 2.39b 4.65a 

Bud 2.29b 4.48a 2.21 c 4.64a 

Portage RB 

Carbew SH Stem 2.66a 4.1 9b 2.60a 4.88a 

Mid 2.21 b 4.76a 2.53a 5.06a 

Bud 2.31 b 4.62a 2.46a 5 .OOa 

Portage Ski Stem 2.67a 4.41 b 2.70a 4.60b 

Mid 2.42b 4.89a 2.48b 4.74ab 

Bud 2.36b 4.88a 2.63ab 4.83a 
1 Mean values within a column followed by different ietters are significantly different from each 
other (ps0.05). Values are means of seven processing tretatrnents. 
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variations inherent in potato tubers could potentially influence the temra l  quality of 

potato chips. 

4.6.2 Stomge period 

Generally, as storage period progressed from 9 to 1 1 months (Tables 1 2-1 5, 1 7 

and 18) there was a concomitant increase in peak force and peak deformation of 

french fries. In 1 995, peak force increased whereas peak deformation decreased 

implying that french fry firmness imreased at the beginning of storage. On the whole, 

Hunteriab L value of french fries was higher a t  1 1 rnonths than at 9 months whereas 

a t  the beginning of the storage period the general trend indicated that the L value was 

higher a t  1 month than at 3 months (Tables 12-1 5, 17 and 18). This result indicated 

that colour quality of french fries was improved by prolonged storage conditions. 

4.6.3 Cultivar and site 

W i  respect to cultivar, there was no statistical difference in peak force of fries 

processed from Russet Wirbank and Shepody potatoes although peak deformation was 

generally higher for fries made from Shepody potatoes (Table 23). Hunterlab L value 

was generally greater for fries processed from Russet Burbank potatoes than for fries 

from Shepody potatoes (Table 23) suggesting that fries made from Russet Burbank 

potatoes had better colour quality than fries made from Shepody potatoes. In 

comparing the initial moisture contents of fries processed from Russet Burbank and 

Shepody potatoes (Tables 16 and 19). it was observed that Shepody (Carberry) 

potatoes had significantly higher moisture content (8 1 .O%) (psO.05) than Russet 

Burbank (Carberryi potatoes (77.4%). For potatoes grown at Portage, the initial 



TaMe 23. Ovetall effect of cultivar and site on textural and colour quality of fully-fried french fries (n = 56)' 

Cultivar Peak defotmation (mm) Hunterlab L value 

Portage Caiberry Portage Carberry Portage Carberry 

Russet Burbank 

Shepody 

- 

Russet Burbank 2.61et 2,48b1 4,54b2 4.65%' 49.5b1 52.2a1 

shrppody 2.61a1 2,53a1 4.72a1 4,88a' 50.3b1 5 1 ,4a2 
' Means in a row for a given parcimetet fdlowed by different letters and means in columns followed by diffecent numbers differ 
significantly from each other (pr0.05). Values are means of seven processing treatments. 
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moisture contents of fiies did n a  differ signifscantiy from each other, 76.1 and 77.3% 

for fries from Russet Burbsnk and Shepody potatoes, respectively. Oifferences in the 

moisture content of Mes made from Carbeny potatoes could potentially influence 

colour and textural quality. 

For site, in two out of four cases peak force was significantly higher for fries 

from Portage potatoes (Table 23). Peak deformation, on the other hand, was 

inconsistent from year to year, being significantly larger for fries processed from 

Portage potatoes in 1994 cmpared to those made from Carbny potatoes. In 1995, 

fries processecl from Carbeny potatoes had significantly higher peak deformation than 

fries from Portage potatoes. Hunterlab L value was generally greater for fries 

processed from Carberry potatoes than for fries processed from Portage potatoes. 

These resuks indicated that Carbeny potatoes produced french fries with better colour 

quality than fries from Portage potatoes. 



5.1 Intioductoy Comment8 

The colour and textural quality of french fries are given primary consideration 

du ring french fry pracessing . Although the various biochernical and physiological 

processes occurring at the molecular and cellular levels in living potato tissue may 

significantly influence french fry quality, the most feasible option available to  the food 

processor in enhaming ftench fry quality is the modification of processing conditions. 

Because of gross variability in structure and composition that occurs between 

potato tubers, it is difficuk to obtain a uniforrn finished product. Another major source 

of variability, nameiy variability among strips from a given tuber, was detected during 

initial trials undertaken to determine the distinct contribution of the crust and fry 

interior to the overall mechanical properties. Therefore, to accurately measure 

mechanical properties, it was necessary to compare strips taken from as close a 

position as possible within the sarne tuber. 

In the present investigation, the teaural quality of french fries was determined 

by measuring three mechanical properties of the french fry, namely, peak force, peak 

deformation and post-puncture energy consumption. Peak force is primarily a property 

of the crust and a high peak force would be interpreted as an increase in tissue 

firmness (Bourne, 1 965). Peak deformation and post-puncture energ y consumption, 

on the other hand, are indicative of changes in the fry interior. A large peak 

deformation and a low post-puncture energy consumption would therefore be 

interpreted as tissue softening (Bourne, 1967). For colour quality, the Hunterfab 1 

(lightnes~) value was rneasured. A high L value would be interpreted as a light fry 



colour which indicates improved colour quality. 

5.2 Compoajtiod And Anatomical Variations In Potato Tubers 

lnner potato strips, located in the pith parenchyma, consistently had lower 

specific gravity than outer strips located in the perimedullary zone and cortex (Figure 

12). Also, potato strips from the perimedullary zone had lower specific gravity than 

strips from the cortex. The differences in specific gravity between inner and outer 

strips may be due to the density of starch granufes in different regions of the tuber. 

According to Reeve (1 9671, cortex tissue is packed with starch granules whereas pith 

tissue is less densely packed. This trend in specific gravity within the tuber was also 

reported by Sharrna et al. (1 959b) and Sayre et al. (1 975). Sayre et al. (1 975) further 

stated that there is a linear relationship between specific gravity and solids content. 

Simmonds (1 977) also observed a linear relationship between specific gravity and 

starch content. Therefore, inner potato strips, located in the pith, have a lower solids 

and starch content than outer strips (Anzaldlia-Morales et al., 1992). The observed 

differences in specific gravity between the perimedullary zone and cortex could also 

be due to  the high specific gravity tubers that are used for french fry processing in 

Manitoba; specific gravity differences between the cortex and perimedullary zone were 

greater in high specific g r a m  tubers than in low specific gravity tubers (Sharma et al., 

1959b). 

Peak force, peak deformation and post-puncture energy consumption were 

greater for inner strips blanched by LTLT and HTST conditions than for outer strips 

(Figures 13-1 8). The differences in the measured mechanical properties between 

inner and outer blanched strips can be attributed to the nurnber and size of starch 
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granules in the pith and the cortex. During blanching, starch granules swell, generating 

a swelling pressure, analogous to turgor pressure in the raw tissue, which pushes the 

celf contents against the cell walls. Because cortex tissue contains numerous large- 

sized starch granules and pith tissue contains fewer small-sized granules (Reeve, 

1 9671, the magnitude of the swelling pressure appeared to be greater in outer strips 

than in inner stfips (Figures 26-28). Starch swelling pressure induced deformation in 

cell walls causing cells to appear * balloon4ikem. Such bulgirig of potato cell walls has 

been previously reported by Reeve (1 967). Under an external stress the parenchyma 

cells deform away from the direction of the applied load. In the pte-stressed cells 

where swelling pressure was greater, less force was required to induce failure. 

The measured volume of cell agglomerate wss higher in outer strips than in 

inner strips (Figure 19). This observation can be explained by the fact that during 

measurement of cell agglomerate, Manched french fry strips were macerated. Because 

the magnitude of swelling pressure appeared to be greater in outer strips than in inner 

strips, under an external applied stress induced by maceration, the extent of friability 

will be greater in outer strips than in inner strips. Consequently, the volume of small- 

sized cells passing through the 1 mm sieve was greater for outer strips. The results 

of the present investigation are consistent with those of Freeman et al. (1992) who 

reported that the volume of cell agglomerate was higher in high-specific gravity tubers 

than in low-specific gravity tubers. 

Differences in puncture force (Sharma et al., 1959a) and puncture energy 

(Fedec et al., 1977) between the pith and cortex of cooked potato tissue have been 

reported. Sharma et al. (1959a) attributed these differences to incomplete 

solubilization of the pectic substances whereas Fedec et al. (1 977) indicated that cell 
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cleavage, induced by starch swelling pressure, was primarily responsible for these 

differences. The rBSUttS of the p18s~nt study support the latter view, but also indicate 

that potato tissue is a highly variable material differing in specific gravity and in 

mechanical properties. Therefore, the temra l  quality of french fry strips is highly 

dependent upon strip position within the tuber. 

The results also indicated that LTLT blanching conditions decreased the 

differences in peak force, peak deformation and post-puncture energy consumption 

between the inner and che outer strips (figures 13-1 8). A possible explanation is that 

under prolonged processing conditions, such as LTLT blanching conditions, potato 

tissue undergoes a number of structural changes. Two of the rnost important are 

starch gelatinization and the formation of calcium-pectate complexes (Canet et al., 

1 984). On coding, retrogradation of starch chains (McCafferty and Bourne, 1 995) and 

the stabilization of calcium-pectate complexes (Moledina et al., 1 98 1 would be 

expected to increase tissue strength. Because cortex tissue contains more starch 

(Reeve et al., 1980) and pectin (Warren and Woodman, 1973) than pith tissue it is 

surmised that increased tissue strength in outer strips due to formation of calcium 

complexes and gelling of starch decreased the differences in the measured mechanical 

parameters between inner and outer strips. 

In fully-fried french fries, peak force was greater for fries processed from the 

outer regions of the tuber than for fries processed from the pith whereas peak 

deformation was lower for fries processed from the outer ragions of the tuber in 

cornparison to fries processed from the inner region (Table 21 ). This result would be 

interpreted as increased tissue firmness for fries processed from the outer regions of 

the tuber and also confirms that the textural quality of french fries is dependent on 
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strip position within the tuber. This reversal in the textural quality of outer and inner 

fully-fried french fries compared to outer and inner blanched french hy strips (Figures 

1 3-1 8) could be attributed to the stnictural changes occurring in potato tissue after the 

blanching operation, particularly drying since the drying time is longer in comparison 

to other unit operations. Because french fries from the outer regions of the tuber 

contain more starch (Mohr, 1972) and paxin (Warren and Woodman, 1973) compared 

to fries from the pith region, the extent of starch gelatinization and formation of 

calcium-pectate complexes was greater for f i es  processed from outer potato tissue. 

Retrogradation of cooled starch gels (McCafferty and Bourne, 1995) and stabilization 

of calcium-pectate complexes during cooling (Moledina et al., 1 98 1 ) would cause 

increased tissue firmness. The results reported here agree with those of Mohr (1 972) 

who stated that fully-fried french fries processed from the pith region were more 

susceptible to sogginess than fries made from the outer regions of the tuber. 

According to Mohr (1 972). the differences in texhral quality between french fries from 

the pith and outer regions of the tuber could be attributed to gelatinired starch which 

in his work appeared clumped together in fries from pith tissue but which appeared 

dispersed throughout the cell in french Mes that were processed from the outer regions 

of the tuber. 

Peak force was higher at the stem than at the bud end of the tuber (Tables 9 

and 10). These results indicated that there were textural differences between the 

stem and bud end. An explanation for the higher peak force at  the stem end is that 

during tuber development the stem end serves as the point of entry for food nutrients 

and is therefore higher in dry matter content than the bud end. Cell wall 

characteristics such as wall thickness, structure and composition Vary from stem to 
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bud end (Reeve et al.. 1970). It is therefore plausible that the enent to which cell 

walls c m  withstand starch swelling pressure is greater for the stem end than for the 

bud end. The results of the Oresent investigation concur with those of Sharma et  al. 

(1 959a) who noted that potato samples that are hard-to-cook are characterized by a 

high content of insoluble pectin and hemicellulose, and with Iritani et al. (t 977) who 

reported that tissue f m  the bud end softened faster during cooking than tissue frorn 

the stem end. 

In fully-fried french fiies, peak force was higher at the stem end than at the bud 

end whereas peak deformation was lower at the stem end than at  the bud end Fable 

22). These resuits implied that the stem end was fimer than the bud end. Differences 

in the textural quality of french fries between the stem and the bud end could be 

attributed to the high dry matter content at the stem end (Reeve et al., 1970). During 

french fry processing, the extent of formation of calcium-pectate complexes and of 

starch gelatinization would be expected to be greater a t  the stem end than at the bud 

end. Therefore, tissue strength is enhanced at  the stem end because retrogradation 

of cooled starch gels (McCafferty and Boume, 1995) and stabilization of catcium- 

pectate complexes during cooling (Moledina et  al., 1 98 1 ) increase tissue firmness. 

Differences in penetration energy between the stem and bud end have been 

reported. B6hler et al. (1987) measured the penetration energy of cooked potato 

tissue using a conical indentor and reported a value of 10 mJ for the stem end and 2 

rnJ for the bud end. Although Anzaldtia-Morales and Boume (1 992) reported that there 

were no differences in puncture force between the stem and bud ends of raw potato 

tissue, their results nevertheles indicated that puncture force was higher a t  the stem 

end, and in 3 out of 16 times these differences were significant (ps0.05). 



5.3 Hf- Of ûlaM=hing CoriBtlons On Thu Mechanical Propedes And Colour Of 
FdIy-Fdd Fmnctl Fties 

Although statistically significant differences were not always apparent. peak 

force and peak deformation were genetally greater for fries blanched by LTLT 

conditions than for fries blanched by the standard conditions whereas peak force and 

peak deformation were lower for HTSt samples in cornparison to those blanched by 

the standard conditions (Tables 12 and 13). These results suggested that both LTLT 

and HTST Manching conditions were critical factors influencing the textural quality of 

french fries. 

Changes in peak deformation during blanching can be attributed to  tissue 

softening. Tissue softening is rnainly due to a number of factors that include loss of 

turgor pressure. sdubilization of pectin. and hydration and swelling of starch granules 

(Loh et al., 1982). The extent of softening is greater under LTLT conditions than under 

HTST conditions. These results are in agreement with Bourne et al. (1993) who 

reported that during cooking the rate of softening of potato tissue was greater at 

higher temperatures (1 OO°C) than at lower temperatures (70°C). 

lncrease in peak force of LTLT samples compared to fries processed by the 

standard conditions can be explained by an increase in tissue firrnness which occurs 

during blanching. This increase in tissue firrnness can be ascribed to two phenornena. 

Firstl y, during LTLT blanching the extent of starch gelatinization increases (Figure 3281, 

leading to an increase in viscosity of starch gels. On cooling, these gels give rigidity 

to the tissue structure resulting in increased peak force. Such increase in peak force 

of cooked potato tissue had been reported by Jankowski (1 992). Secondly, at low 

blanching temperatures the rate of solubilization of pectic substances decreases due 
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to formation of calcium-pectate compfexes (Fichigarni et  al., 1995). These complexes 

increase tissue strength and subsequently, the peak force. Sirnilar observations were 

made by Canet and co-wotkers (1 984) who reported that the shear rupture force of 

cooked potato decreased as blanching temperature increased from 70 to 97'C. 

Fry colour was generally lighter for the LTLT samples in cornparison to  the 

standard (Tables 12 and 13) indicating that both the time and temperature of blanching 

influence cdour quality of french frics. the effect of LTLT blanching conditions on fry 

colour may be the result of longer blanching time which allows for an increase in the 

amount of sduble substances (amino acids and reducing sugars) diffusing from potato 

tissue into the blanch water. These soluble substances are the reactants of the 

Maillard browning reaction. As a result, the concentration of soluble substances in 

potato tissue decreases and the extent of browning is reduced during subsequent 

frying, resulting in a lighter fry colour. These results concur with those of Garrote e t  

al. (1 984) who noted that the apparent glucose diffusion coefficient increased as 

blanching temperature increased from 55 to 85°C. Kozempel et al. (1982) also 

reported that the concentrations of glutamic and aspartic acids, the predominant amino 

acids in potato tissue, decreased by 36% and 35%, respectively, after 12 minutes of 

blanching at 77'C. 

Decrease in peak force for fries blanched by HTST conditions could be 

attributed to two main reasons. Firstly, et high temperatures (97'C) there is rapid 

swelling and hydration of the pectic polysaccharides resulting in increased pectin 

solubility. Pectin degradation weakens cell structure and decreases the peak force. 

These results agree with those of Kawabata et al. (1 976) who observed that the 

middle lamella of potato parenchyma cells were swollen due to pectin degradation after 
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a high-temperature blanching treatment a t  9&100°C for 5 min. Secondly, at high 

blanching temperatures there is rapid swelling and hydration of starch granules (Figure 

28). Starch swelling pressure induced deformation in the cell walls leading to a 

decrease in peak force Wreeman et al., 1 992). 

French Mes Manched by HTST conditions were generally lighter in colour than 

fries blanched by the standard cwidinims (Tables 12 and 13). This observation can be 

explained by the fact that tissue damage at high temperatures facilitated diffusion of 

soluble substances into blanch water (Gekas e t  al ., 1 993). Consequently, the 

concentration of sduble substances in the tissue decreased and the extent of browning 

was reduced, resul%ïng in a lighter fry colour. Such an increase in diffusion of soluble 

substances was observed by Kaymak and Kincal (1 994) who reported losses of up to 

34% in soluble substances a t  high blanching temperatures (97°C). 

Peak force, peak deformation and post-puncture energy consumption were 

lower for blanched and frozen french fry strips (Table 8) than for french fry strips 

blanched with no freezing (Table 7). During freezing, ice ctystals are formed in 

locations where free water is present (Kawabata et  al., 1976). Formation of ice 

crystals, predominantly in extracellular regions, caused physical disruption of the cells 

leading to cell cleavage as shown in Figure 33A. As a result of the disruption in tissue 

structure, the mechanical strength of the tissue decreased and fess force was required 

to induce deformation in frozen tissue. These results agree with those of Canet et al. 

(1 984) that indicate that shear rupture force of blanched and frozen tissue decreased 

significantly relative to the cooked control. Cell cleavage resulting from the freezing 

process contributes to mealiness which is a desirable attribute for the textural quality 

of french fries (B6hler et al., 1986; Ou Pont et al., 1992). 



5.4 Effg~t8 Of Orying Conditions On The Mschadcaî Properties And Cdour Of 
Funywed Fmncfl F f h  

Aithaigh statisücaI diierences between the standard and LTLT for peak force 

were in most cases not significant. the general trend indicated that this mechanical 

parameter was lower for fn'es dfled under LTLT conditions than for fries dried under the 

standard conditions (fables 14 and 15). This result may be due to the decrease in 

temperature dunng the second phase of the drying operation (Table 2). During drying 

a crust is formed due to dehydration of the surface tissue (Lamberg, 1989). Crust 

formation increases the mechanical tesistance of the fry (Rose and Southcombe, 

1987). Because drying rates were lower under LTLT conditions than under the 

standard conditions, the extent of dehydration of the surface tissue was less and a 

lower peak force was measured for LTLT sarnples. Decrease in peak force for fries 

processed by LTL7 drying conditions could also be due to fry moisture content. 

Although the results presented in Table 16 suggested that the extent to which a 

change in moisture influences peak force was limited, moisture loss during drying 

cannot be precluded from piaying a role in structural changes. Moisture redistribution 

leads to softening of the crust (Ross and Porter, 1966) and therefore with a higher final 

moisture content in the LTLT samples a decrease in peak force would be expected. 

Peak deformation of fries processed by LTLT drying conditions was generally 

lower compared to those processed by the standard conditions (Tables 14 and 15). 

This decrease in peak deformation could be attributed to less tissue softening at lower 

drying temperatures, since a large peak deformation was assumed to be associated 

with increased tissue softening (Boune, 1 967). Tissue softening during drying is 

rnainly due to solubilization of pectic substances in the ceIl wall and intercellular spaces 
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(Fornal e t  al., 1993). 

m r e  are a nurnber of possible reasons why peak force was generally lower for 

fries processed by HTST drying than for those processecl by the standard conditions 

(Ta bbs 1 4 and 1 5). firsdy, under HTST dryhg conditions, starch granules in blanc hed 

french fry strips would continue to  swelf in the dryer generating starch swelling 

pressure (Lambetg and Olsson, 1989). Therefore, the magnitude of starch swelling 

pressure would be grester for HTST sampîes than for the standard. Starch swelling 

pressure caused weakening in cell structure and, possibly, led to cell separation (Fornal 

et al., 1993). Secondly, th8 decrease in peak force for HTST drying could be 

attributed to the solubilization of pectic substances in the middle lamella which leads 

to weakening in tissue structure and decreased peak force. Such decrease in peak 

force is in agreement with Fornal et al. (1 893) who noted that the compressive force 

of fababean seeds decreased fmrn 437 to 124 N as drying temperature increased frorn 

30 to 95°C. Thirdly, because the final moisture content for HTST sampIes was 

relatively higher than mat of fries processed by the standard conditions (Table 16). it 

is presumed that moistue redistribution in the tissue could have caused softening of 

the crust resulting in a reduction in peak force. 

On the whole, peak deformation was lower for HTST samples compared ta 

those processed by the standard conditions (Tables 1 4  and 15). This result implies 

that fries procesed by HTST dMng conditions were firmer than fries processed by the 

standard conditions. During HTST drying, there is rapid swelling, hydration and 

gelatinization of starch. During cooling, starch gels retrograde (McCafferty and Bourne, 

1995) resulting in increased tissue strength and the subsequent reduction in peak 

deformation. 
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With respect to colour, although statistical differences were not always 

apparent, the general trend indicated that french fries processed by the LTLT drying 

conditions were darker in cornparison to fries processed by the standard conditions 

(Tables 14 and 15). For HTST conditions, however, fry colour was on the whole 

sirnilar to those processed by the standard conditions (Tables 14 and 15). Because 

Talley and Eppley (1 9851 reported that precursors of the Maillard reaction are formed 

during the initial stages of a dehydration process at temperatures above 103'C. it is 

presumed that the extent of formation of precursors increased during LTLT drying. As 

a resuk, french hies pmcessed by LTLT conditions were more susceptible to darkening 

during subsequent frying than fries processed by the standard conditions. The drying 

conditions used in the present investigation suggest that, whereas the textural quality 

of french fnes is detennined mainly by drying temperature, cdou  quality of french fries 

is influenced mainly by dMng time. However, some of the variability in the data could 

be attributed to uncontrolled relative humidity during the drying operation. 

5.5 Effects Of FyhO Conditions On The Mechanid Properdes And Colout Of Fufly- 
Ftied French Fries 

Although no significant differences were found . pea k force generall y increased 

as frying time increased (Tables 4, 17 and 18). As frying time increases, crust 

thickness also increases due to dehydration of cells at the tissue surface. lncrease in 

crust thickness would cause an increase in the mechanical resistance of the fry (Rose 

and Southcombe, 1987) resulting in increased peak force. The results here concur 

with those of Du Pont et  al. (1 992) who observed an increase in impact strength and 

crust thickness as fryhg time increased. Pinthus et al. (1 995) also observed simifar 
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trends in crust yield sttength as frying time increased from O to 5 min. Thes8 authors 

used fried restructured potato products which were made from gels of varying 

strengths (37 to 127 kPa): Gel strength, according to  Pinthus et  al. (1 9951, was 

indicative of the extent to which the gels deformed when compressed between two 

parallel plates. Pinthus end co-worken (1 995) reported yield strength values in kPa 

(1 Pa= 1 ~rn'~);  yield strength was defined as the maximum force exerted during 

puncture testing using a 3.2 mm-diameter probe. To accurately compare the results 

of the present study to those of Pinthus et al. (19951, peak force values were 

converted to  yield strength values as follows: 

where a= yield strength (stress); F = peak force; A =area of the probe; r =radius 

(mm). 

Therefore, for the 1 . 1 cm-thick sample (Table 4) with a peak force of 0.92 N, 

a yield strength value of 2.9 x 10' ~ r n - ~  1290 kPal would be obtained whereas for a 

peak force of 1.23 N, for fuly-fried french fries (Table 5) after 4.5 min of ftying, a 

yield strength value of 3.9 x 10' ~ r n - ~  (390 kPa) would be obtained. These values are 

comparable to a yield strength value of 400 kPa (obtained from cuwes) for a gel 

strength of 127 kPa (Pinthus et al., 1995). 

Another expianation for the increased peak force of the LTLT samples is that 

the lower final moisture content of these fries would cause an increase in the 

mechanical resistance of the fry and a conesponding increase in peak force. 

According to Du Pont et al. (1 9921, as frying time increased from 2 to 3 min there was 

a 14% decrease in fry moisture content. 
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The analysis presented in Table 24 shows that the contribution of the crust to 

peak force increased from 55 to 80% as Wng time increased. The contribution of the 

crust to peak force for each frying time was obtained using the following equation: 

where Ce = contribution of crust to overail peak force (961 

P,(c) = Peak force with crust on (NI 

P,(i) = Peak force of crust-free fry interior (NI 

This equaà'on was used because during testing it was observed that as the crust was 

deforming, interior contents below the cnists were concurrently deforming. It was 

surrnised that peak force of samples measured with crusts on was additive of the crust 

and fry interior. Therefore, the relative difference between the measured peak force 

of the crus samples, which is additive of crust and interior, and that of the crust-free 

fry interior will give the contribution of the crust itself to peak force. 

Peak deformation was generally larger for fries processed by LTLT conditions 

than for those processed by the standard conditions (Tables 17 and 18). Post- 

puncture energy consumption, on the other hand, decreased as frying time increased 

(Table 4). This observation may be due to the extent of softening in the french fry 

interior which is greater when fries are processed under long frying times. Tissue 

softening during long-time frying is due to sdubilization of pectic substances (Rose and 

Southcombe, 1987). The results of the present study concur with those of Fedec et 

al. (1 977) who noted that during steam-cooking, there was a two-fold decrease in 

puncture energy as temperature increased from 1 0 to 80 OC. 

The analysis presented in Table 24 indicates that there was no consistent trend 
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in the contribution of the fry interior to post-puncture energy consumption as ftying 

time increased. This could be due to variations in tuber composition and the extent of 

breakdown of structural components during ftying, which influence the mechanical 

properties of the fry interior. The contribution of the fry interior to overall post- 

puncture energy consumption was deteminad from the following equation: 

where Ç = Contribution of fry interior t o  post-puncture energy consumption (%) 

U(i) = Port-puncture energy consurnption of the crust-free fry interior (~rn'') 

U(c) =Pest-puncture energy consumption of fry interior measured with crusts 

on ( Jd )  

The reason for using equation (3) is that the energy consumption during deforrnation 

of the fry interior, for crusts on (i.e. U(c)), is due to a number of components. Firstly, 

the frictional force exerted on the sides of the probe as it penetrates the crust 

(Thompson et al., 1 9921, and secondly, compression and shearing of the crust, also 

associated with penetration by the probe (Boum, 1975). Thirdly, during testing it was 

observed that dislodged crust material directly beneath the probe was pushed ahead 

by the probe in the fry interior. This, in effect, could change the dimensions of the 

punch since the fry interior was being penetrated by the crust material. Therefore, it 

was surmised that the dislodged crust material contributed to the force exerted on the 

f ry interior during deforrnation. FounHy, the post-puncture energ y consum ption of the 

crust-free fry interior would also be expected to contribute to the energy consumption 

during deformation of the fry interior. Therefore, the ratio between U(i) and U(c) from 

equation 3 is a rneasure of the contribution of the fry interior to overall post-puncture 
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energy consumption. 

With respect to fry colour, rlthough statistical differences were not always 

apparent, french fries processed under LTLT finish fry conditions were generally similar 

in colour to those processed by the standard coridions (Tables 1 7 and 1 8). A plateau 

occurred in the measured L value within 2.5 min of frying at 166'C. which is the 

standard conditions for finish fry. Increasing the frying tirne at this temperature did not 

cause a change in cdw. The results here agree with those of Marquez and Anon 

(1 986) who observed a plateau in the Hunterlab L value of potato chips between 5 and 

15 min of frying. It would appear that the attainment of this plateau occurred earlier 

during frying in the present study because a pre-frying treatment, such as blanching, 

leached out solubie substances which reduced the extent of browning. Scanlon et al. 

(1 994) also reported the occurrence of a plateau in the colour of potato chips. These 

authors noted that prolonged frying time of 7 min and greater did not significantly 

affect the lightness value of potato chips (p = 0.8 1 ) measured using an image analysis 

system. 

Peak force of fries processed by HTST finish fiy conditions was on the whole 

similar to fries processed by the standard conditions (Tables 17 and 18). This 

observation may be due to the frying temperatures that were used (Table 2)-  The 

initial stages of deep-fat frying are characterized by a rise in the surface temperature 

of the frozen french fry to the boiling point of water. No moisture loss occurs at this 

stage (Singh, 1995). The beginning of the second stage of the frying process, the 

surface boiling stage, is marked by the formation of bubbles in the oil as moisture is 

lost from the fry. It was obsewed that the surface boiling stage began approximately 

50 s after immersion of the frozen fries into hot oil. This suggests that the actual frying 
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tirnes for fries processed by HTST conditions and by the standard were 40 and 130 

S. respectively. Since fiying time was shorter for HTST, a lower peak force would 

have been expected due to a decrease in crust thickness of the fries. However, peak 

force was comparable to the standard. Therefore, it is plausible that case-hardening 

occurred for fties processed by HTST conditions. Case harciening results from rapid 

dehydratim of the outer tissue Iayen of the french fry at high frying temperatures Nan 

Arsdel, 1973) such as those used for H f S t .  The results presented in Table 19 

indicated that the change in moisture content of fties processed by HTST finish fry 

conditions was lower compared to those processed by the standard conditions and 

supports the view that case-hardening rnight have occurred since an impermeable crust 

layer would reduce rnoisture loss from the fry. 

The general trend indicated that peak deformation was lower for fries 

processed by HTST finish fry conditions in compatison to fries processed by the 

standard conditions (Tables 17 and 18). It is possible that the short processing time 

for HTST samples limited the extent of softening in the fry interior resulting in a 

decrease in peak deformation. Tissue softening during frying is due to solubilization 

of pectic substances (Rose and Southcombe, 1987). 

lncrease in Hunterlab L value of HTST sarnples compared to the standard 

(Tables 17 and 18) could also be attributed to the short processing time used for HTST 

finish fry. The Maillard browning reaction is dependent on frying time (Talley and 

Eppley, 1985). Under short-time conditions the extent of browning is less than under 

long-time frying. Consequently, a light fry colour would be expected for fries 

processed by the HTST conditions. The frying conditions used in the present 

investigation indicate that while frying time is important for the textural quality of 
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french fries. frying temperature detemines colour quality of french fries. 

5.6 Effects Of Stomge Pdod On The Mechanid Ropei(kr And Cdour Of 
Fdly-Fried Fmmh Fries 

Peak force and peak deformation of french fries generally increased as the 

storage tirne of tubers progressed from 9 to  1 1 months (Tables 12-1 5, 17 and 18). 

Increase in peak deformation of frïes processed from tubers in long-teim storage can 

be explaineci in ternis of degradation of tuber compomnts during storage which results 

in an increase in tissu8 softening. Tissue softening during long-term storage is due to  

(1 ) disintegmtion of cell membranes (Sowokinos, 1990) and. (2) degradation of starch, 

pectin and hemicellulose (Sharrna et al., 1959a). 

lncrease in peak force of fries processed from tubers stored for 11 months 

compared to O momhs can be amibuted to an increase in the free calcium content of 

tubers resulting from statch degradation during prolonged storage. Such increase in 

the calcium content of tubers during long-term storage has been reported by Turnbull 

and Cobb (1 992). Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that formation of cafcium- 

pectate complexes during processing would result in increased peak force of fries 

processed from tubeis in long-tetm storage. 

For fry colour, fnes processed from tubers that had been stored for 1 1 rnonths 

were Qghter in colour than those processed a t  9 months (Tables 12 -1 5, 17 and 18). 

This may be due to loss of membrane integrity during prolonged storage (Sowokinos, 

1990) facilitating leaching of soluble substances from blanched tissue leading to 

increased lightness in fry colour at 1 1 months. This result also indicated that water- 

blanching was effective in reducing the concentrations of soluble substances in potato 
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tissue. 

Peak foice increased and peak deformation decreased for fries processed from 

potatoes between 1 and 3 months storage in 1995 (Tables 12-1 5, 17 and 18). This 

result implied that an increase in french fry firmness occurred at the beginning of the 

storage period. There are two possible reasons. Fîrstly, during storage there is an 

increase in the total number of small-shed starch granules due to enrymatic digestion 

of large-sized granules (Golachowski, 1985). During processing, these small-sized 

granules, which are more susceptible to rupture, form viscous gels (Golachowski, 

1985). The retrogradation of such cooled starch gels would be expected to increase 

tissue finnness. Çecondly, during starch gelatinization, short-chain amylose molecules, 

found predominantly in small-sized granules, are susceptible to leaching out of the 

granule (Jane and Shen, 1993). Formation of amylose-cellulose complexes with their 

enhanced strength, perhaps, contributed to an increase in tissue firmness (Linehan and 

Hughes, 1969b) and a resultant increase in peak force and decrease in peak 

deformation. For colour, darkening in fry colour as storage tirne of tubers increased 

from 1 to 3 months (Tables 12-1 5, 17 and 18) could be attributed to an increase in 

respiratory activity during the preconditioning process which is used to reduce the 

concentration of reducing sugars in tubers which accumulate after harvest (Pritchard 

and Adam, 1992). 

5.7 Effects Of Cultivar And Site On The Mechanical Properties And Cdour Of 
Fdly-Fiisd French Fries 

French fries processed from Shepody potatoes were darker in colour than fries 

processed from Russet Burbank potatoes (Table 23). The observed diffeiences in fry 
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colour benNeen the two cultivars can be attributed to  the fact that Shepody potatoes 

are more susceptible to  biochemical degradation during storage than Russet Burbank 

potatoes (Pritchard and Adam, 1992). Consequently, fries made from Shepody 

potatoes are darker in colour. It is also possible that the darker cofour of fries 

processed from Shepody (Carbeny) potatoes grown in 1995 could be due to their low 

solids content. The initial moisture content of fiench fries from Shepody (Carberry) 

potatoes was significantly higher (8 1.5%) than those from Russet Buibank (Carberryl 

potatoes (77.4%). Such darkening in colour of french fries processed from potatoes 

with low starch content has been reported by Mohr (1 972) who demonstrated that 

french fries from the pith region of the tuber which had significantly lower starch 

content, were darker in colour than fries processed from other regions of the tuber 

where the starch content was higher. 

Fries processed from Shepody potatoes also yielded larger peak deformation 

than fries from Russet Burbank potatoes (Table 23). Because Shepody potatoes are 

more susceptible ta  biochemical degradation during storage (Pritchard and Adam, 

1992), it is reasonable to  postulate that cell membrane disintegration, which is 

indicative of biochemical degradation in potato tubers, causes tuber softening leading 

to a large peak deformation in the fries made from Shepody tubers. 

With respect to area of production (site), peak force was higher for fries 

processed ftom potatoes grown at Portage than for those processed from potatoes 

grown at Carberry (Table 23). This observation can be attributed to variations in soil 

type from one site to another (Çaulks and Griffiths, 1983). Portage soils are generally 

clay soils and clay loams (Manitoba Soil Survey, 1972) whereas the soils in Carberry 

and Shilo range from sandy to heavy clay soils (Manitoba Soil Survey, 1957). 
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However, a distinguistring feature of the Portage sois is that approximately 65% of the 

soils are saturated with divalent ions, predominantiy calcium (Manitoba Soil Survey, 

1972). According to Venter and de Villiers (1 984) an increase in soi1 calcium resulted 

in an increase in the calcium content of tubers. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume 

that there is increased calcium content in tubers grown at Portage which would 

potentially increase the peak force of french fries in two ways. Firstly, because tuber 

resistance to mechanical damage increases as calcium concentration increases (Venter 

and de Villiers, 1 9861, a high peak force would be expected in the fries. Secondly, 

during pr0cessing. calcium iricreas8s french fry firmness through formation of calcium- 

pectate linkages (Canet et al., 1984) feading to increased peak force in french fries. 

The trend for peak deformation and post-puncture energy consumption of fries 

processed from Portage and Carberry potatoes was inconsistent from year to year 

(Tables 1 1 and 23). Mechanical properties are influenced by a variety of factors and 

some of the inconsistencies could be attributed to  uncontrolled factors such as rainfall 

and temperature (Iritani, 1 98 1 ; Mohabir and John, 1 988). 

For colour, french fries processed from Portage potatoes were darker in colour 

than fries made fram Carberry potatoes (Table 23). lncreased tissue firmness in fries 

made from Portage potatoes, resulting from formation of calcium-pectate complexes 

during processing (Canet et al., 1984). probably restricted leaching of soluble 

substances from the tissue leading to darkening in fry colour. Funher experimentation 

is required ta verify this hypothesis. 

5.8 lrnplications For The Procesring lndusty 

The results of the present study indicate that no single set of processing 
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conditions is adequate for obtainhg optimum french fry quality (Table 20). If it is 

assumed that better textural quality is associated with larger peak forces and 

deforrnations, then the results also showed that while a set of processing conditions 

resulted in a lightcdwred french fty, the same set of conditions decreased peak force 

and peak defmaüon and thereby irnpaired texairal quality. Therefore. a compromise 

has to be made between colour and mechanical properties (Burton, 1989) with some 

exceptions. For example, the LTLT blanching conditions increased both colour and 

mechanical parameters in 1994 and 1995 whereas the LTLT diying conditions 

consistently decreased the mechanical parameters and colour quality of french fries 

(Table 20). 

During commercial french fry pracessing, after the size sorting operation, it is 

routine to process french fries through one processing Iine while other lines are used 

for processing other potato products. Therefore. potato strips from the different 

regions of the tuber are processed altogether using the same set of processing 

conditions. However, the results of the present study (Figure 13) suggest that if al1 

french fiy strips are Manched usRg the same set of processing conditions. for example 

a LTLT or a HfST condition, the inherent differences between potato strips from 

different regions of the tuber are evident in the textwal quality of the blanched french 

fries. More importantly, these differences are evident in the textural quality of french 

fries, even after finish fry (Table 21 ). Because the inherent differences between potato 

strips from different regions of the tuber are a major concern for french fry processors, 

it would appear that strips from different regions of the tuber have to be processed by 

different conditions to attain uniformity in product quality. 

Based on the results of the present study, the following set of conditions is 
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proposed for obtaining optimum french fty quality (Figure 34). Immediately aftet 

cutting it would be desirable to separate the LSG strips from HSG strips. Since the 

LSG strips are located in the centre of the tubet, these strips can be directed through 

one processing line towards a HTST Mancher white HSG strips from the outer parts of 

the tuber are directed through another line to a LTLT blanche?. Measurement of the 

mechanical properties after the blanching operation will provide feedback ta the 

blanching operator to aid in decision making about processing conditions. Obtaining 

uniformity in praduct quality after blanching is of critical importance to  final product 

quality. For the drying operation, the standard conditions are proposed. The results 

of the study indicate that of the conditions tested, the standard conditions produced 

optimal product quality with respect to colour and mechanical properties. For finish 

fry, it would be desirable to use the LTLT conditions. Because fully-fried french fries 

processed by the HTST and L W  Manching conditions have lighter fry colour than fries 

blanched by the standard conditions (Tables 12 and 131, it is surmised that colour 

quality of french fries would be improved when LTLT finish frying is used. 



Figure 34. Pi'oposed processing plant conditions for optirnization of french fry quality. 





6. CONCLUSIONS 

The present study was undertaken to investigate the effects of processing conditions 

on th8 mechanical properties and colour of french fries. Because french fry texture is 

characterized in terms of a crust and fry interior, the initial approach was to elucidate 

the distinct contribution of each of these components to the mechanical properties of 

french fries. However, it was apparent that biological variability was a major factor 

influencing the mechanical properties. Consequently, it became necessary to 

determine the source of variaaaaon associated with the measured mechanical parameters 

and experimental evidence revealed that compositional variations within potato tubers 

was a major source of variation. The following conclusions can be drawn from the 

stud y: 

(1 1 There are senous processing implications associated with inner french fry strips, 

located in the pith parenchyma, having lower specific gravity than outer french fry 

strips located in the perimedullary zone and cortex. Peak force, peak deformation and 

post-puncture energy consumption of french fry strips blanched by LTLT and HTST 

conditions were higher for inner strips than for outer strips. The measured volume of 

cell agglomerate was higher for outer strips than for inner strips indicating greater 

friability of outer strips. Microstructural analysis of inner and outer french fry strips 

revealed that during HTST blanching, the magnitude of starch swelling pressure is 

greater in outer strips. Starch swelling pressure induces deformation in the cell walls 

and under an exterrial stress less force is required to induce failure in the tissue. 
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(2) Differences in inner and outer strips affect the textural quality of fully-fried 

french fries. By using a differential blanching treatment in which outer strips are 

blanched by L n 1  coridions and inner saips by HTST conditions, uniformity in product 

quality could be achieved. 

(3) Puncture location along the french fry strip is another source of variation for 

mechanical properb'es. Peak force was higher at the stem than st the bud end of the 

tuber. Compositional variations from the stem to the bud end could be important for 

the processing quality of potato chips. 

(4) Processing conditions have varying effects on the mechanical ptoperties and 

colour of fully-fried french fries. Except for the LTLT blanching conditions which 

increased peak force and peak deformation, and the LTLT drying conditions which 

decreased the above properties, a compromise has to be made between irnproved 

colour quality and im proved textural quality. 

(5) Traditionally, blanching is used to leach out sugars to irnprove colour quality. 

However, the results of this research indicate that blanching is an extremely important 

unit operation. 60th colour and textural quality can be improved in the blancher. 

(6) Changes in tuber quality during storage have implications on french fry quality. 

Fry colour was lighter at the end of the storage period whereas a darker fry colour was 

obsewed at the beginning of storage. For mechanical properties, peak force and peak 

defotmation increased towards the end of the storage period. Physiological 
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deterioration of cell membranes during prolonged storage possibly increased the free 

calcium content of tubers and facilitated leaching of soluble substances during 

blanching. Leaching of sduble substances rarulted in improved colour quality whereas 

an increase in ftee calcium could potentially increase mechanical properties. At the 

beginning of the storage p e n d  an increase in peak force and a decrease in peak 

deformation were observed. Changes in starch granule site during storage and 

formation of amylose-cellulose complexes during proceshg is likely the reason for this 

increase in tissue firmness. 

(7) French fries processed from Shepody potatoes were darker in colour than fries 

from Russet Burbank potatoes, particularly for tubers grown at Carberry. Low solids 

content of Shepody (Carberry) potatoes contrïbuted to darkening in fry colour. Process 

modification, for example LTLT blanching, may improve fry colour for Shepody 

potatoes. Although there were no differences in peak force, peak deformation was 

larger for fries made from Shepody potatoes. The extem of physiological and 

biochemical degradation in Shepody potatoes during storage could have caused tuber 

softening and a large peak deformation in french fries. 

(8) Potatoes grown at Portage produced darker-colowed fries than potatoes from 

Carberry. For peak force, fries processed from Portage, Shilo and Carberry did not 

differ from each other. 

(9) Microstructural analysis is a powerful tool in understanding structural changes 

during processing. However, besides the lengthy procedure for sample preparation, 
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light microscopy introduces anifacts which could be falsely interpreted. 

Steremicroscopy, on the other hand, has the advantage of minimal sample preparation 

and, to  a large extent, eliminates artifacts due to sample preparation and is 

recommended for future work on potato tissue. It is also recommended that interna1 

structural changes during diying and frying be investigated to  gain bener insight into 

physicochemical changes which occur in potato strips during processing. 

(1 0)  Given the inherent variability in potato tubers, caution and precision in sample 

preparation is required. To minimize within-tuber variability it is necessary to compare . 

potato strips taken from as close a position as possible within the tuber. 

(1 1 ) The french fry consists of a crust and a fry interior. Peak force is primarily a 

property of the crust whereas post-puncture energy consumption is mainly a property 

of the fry interior. The contribution of the crust to overall peak force was dependent 

on frying time, increasing from 55 to 80% as frying time increased. The contribution 

of the crust to overall peak force was additive of the crust and the fry interior. For the 

fry interior, inconsistent trends were found in its contribution ta  post-puncture energy 

consumption as frying time increased. This could possibly be due to cornpositional 

variations from one tuber to another which, in turn, influence the extent of structural 

changes in the fry interior during frying. 

(1 2) Despite the biological variability in potato tissue, this research has demonstrated 

that it is possible to manipulate unit process operations to attain uniformity in product 

quality. Additionally, by varying the processing conditions for a given unit operation 
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optimal french fry quality can be obtained. The ultimate test of quality, however, is 

a sensory test. and it is recommended that Mnsory testing of french fries be used to 

determine consumer acceptability. 

(1 3) Resutts f r m  this research inûicated that peak force, peak deformation and post- 

puncture energy coniumption were higher for inner blanched french fry strips than for 

outer french fry strips, and for blanched and frozen french fry strips. However, for 

fully-fried french fries. which had been processed using al1 five unit operations, peak 

force and peak deformation were higher for outer french fries than for inner fries. It 

is recommended that further investigations should be conducted to detemine which 

unit operation after blanching is responsible for this reversal in textural quality. 
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APPENDIX 1. A typical SAS data fik for cornparing the measured mechanical 
parmaus for the standard COrianions to a given processina condition 

OPTIONS PAGESIZE =GO LINESIZE=78; 
'Processing mts #2-Portage RB': 
'HTST Blanch Std vs. Md'; 
'TRMT 1 = Std cond; T'RMT 2 = Mod cond'; 
'STRIP 1 = outer; 3 = inner'; 
'PUNCH 1 = bud end; 2 = middle; 3 = stem end'; 

DATA FRIES; 
INPüT POTATO BLANCH STRIP PUNCH Fmax dmax; 

LABEL POTATO = 'REPLICATE NO.' 
BCANCH = 'BLANCHING TRMT-Std or Mod' 
STRIP = 'FRENCH FRY STRIP NO.' 
PUNCH = 'PUNCH LOCATION.' 
Fmax = 'PEAK FORCE (NI' 
dmax = 'PEAK DEFORMATION (mm)'; 

CARDS; 
1 1 1 1 2.25 5.42 
.... 
4 2 3  33.125.32 
8 

proc son: 
by blanch; 

run; 

proc glm; 
class potato blanch saip punch; 
model frnax dmax = potato blanch potato*blanch saip potato *stnp blanch*sbip 

potato*blanch*strip punch potato*punch blanch *punch potato*blanch *punch 
strip *punch potato %trip *punch blanch *strip *punch; 

random potato potatoeblanch potato4sttip potato*punch potato*blanchepunch 
potato*stip*punch potatoeblanch *suipitest; 

means blanch/duncan; 
run; 

proc glm; 
bv blanch; 
class strip punch; 
model fmax dmax = potato strip potato %trip punch potato *punch strip *punch 

potatp*stip*punch; 
random potato potato*sttip potato*punch potato4strip*punch/test; 
means strip punchfduncan; 

run; 



APPENOIX 2. A tirpicai SAS omut for comparing the measunrd mechanical parameters for 
the standard conditions to a givm procesing condition 

Protesshg expts #2--Portage RB 
HTST Blanch Std vs. Uod 

T m  1 = Std condr 2 = Mod cond 
STRIP I = outer; 3 = urPer 

PUNCH I bud end; 2 = middle; 3 = stem end 

General L i n e x  Models Procedure 
Class Level Information 

Class Levels Values 

STRIP 3 1 2 3  

PUNCH 3 1 2  3 

Number of observations in data set = 252 



Generd Lïneat Models Procedure 

Dependcnt Vuiable: EPfAX PeAK FORCE (N) 
S m  o f  Kean 

S o u c e  DF S-es Square F Value Pr > F 

Corrected T o t a i  251 221.54103175 

R-Squarre C.V. Root MSE PMAX Mean 

Porno 
BLANCK 
POTATO+BLANCH 
STRIP 
POTATO+STRlP 
BLANCEPSTRIP 
POTATO*BLAN~*STRIP 
PUNCH 
POTATO*PüNCH 
BLANCH*PUNCH 
POTATO *BLANCH*PüNCH 
STRIP*PüNCH 
POTATO*STRIP*PUNCR 
BLANCH*STRIP*PVNCB 

Source DF Type III SS Mean SqukEe F Value Pr > F 

POTATO 
BLANCK 
POTATO*BXlANCH 
STRIP 
POTATO* STRIP 
BLANCWSTRIP 
POTATO+BLMCH*STRIP 
PUNCH 
POTATO+PVNCH 
BLANCH* PUNCH 
POTATO*BLANCH*PüNCH 
STR1PfPUNCH 
POTATOfSTRIP*PUNCH 
BLANCH*STRIP*PUNCH 



Geae~aï Lineu Kodels Procedure 

Dependent Variable: DEQUC P M  DPZORMREfON (mu) 

Source 

Mode1 

Erxor 

Corrected T o t a l  

Source 

POTATO 
BLANCH 
POTATOeBLANCH 
STRIP 
POTATO*STRIP 
BLANCH+STRfP 
POTATO*BLANCH*STRIP 
PUNCH 
POTATO*PUNCH 
BLANCH*PUNCH 
POTATO*BLANCH*PWCH 
STRiPPüNCEI 
POTATO+STRIP+PüNCH 
BLANCH*STRfP*PWNCH 

Source 

POTATO 
BLANCH 
POTATO*BLANCH 
STRIP 
POTATO+STRIP 
BfiANCH*STRTP 
POTATO*BLANCHf STRI P 
PUNCH 
POTATO*PüNCH 
BLANCH*PUNCH 
POTATO+BLANCH*PUNCH 
STRIP*PUNCH 
POTATO*STRfP*PWCH 
BLANCH+STRfP* PWCH 

Type 1 SS 

Type 111 SS 

maa 
Square 

Root MSE 

Mean Square 

Mean Square 

F Value 

1-26 

F Value 

3-76 
0.38 
0-61 
6.58 
1-24 
0.78 
1-44 
1.09 
0-51 
2.14 
0. 84 
O. 62 
0.87 
0.65 

F Vaïue 

0.78 
0.38 
0.61 
3.94 
1-66 
0.78 
1-44 
1.74 
0.17 
2.14 
0-84 
0.37 
0.87 
0.65 



General S i n t u  Hocie ls  Procedure 

source 

POTATO 

BLANCH 

POTATO*BWCEf*STRIP 

PUNCH 

BLANCH* PUNCH 

Type III Wected  Mean Square 

Var (Error) + 3,4286 Var (POTATO*STRLP*PüNCH) 
+ S , 1429 Var (POTATO+BLANCH*PüNCEî) 
+ 10 ,286 Var[POTATO*PUNCH) 
+ 5,1429 Var (POTATO*BLANCK*STRfP) 
+ 10-28 6 Var (POTATO*STEUP) + 15 429 Var (POTA!CO*BLANCH) 
+ 30.857 Var(POTAT0) 

Var(Ettor) + 5.1429 Var(POTATOtBLANCEI+PUNCK) 
+ 5,1429 Var(POTATO*BLANCH*STRIP) 
+ 15,429 Vat (POTATO+BLANCü) 
+ Q (BtANCH, BLANCH*STRïP BLANCEitPtJNCHC BLWCH*STRlP+PüNCH) 

Vat (Error) + 5 ,1429 Var [POTATOtBLZ4NCH*PUNCK) 
+ 5 , 1429 Var (POTATO*BLANCE*STRïP) 
+ 15,429 Var (POTATO*BI;ANCH) 

Var(Error) + 3,4286 Var(PO'PATO*STRIP+PUNCEf) 
+ 5.1429 Var (POTATO+BLANCH*STRfP) 
+ 10 ,286 Var (POTATO*STRIP) 
+ Q(STRIP~BI;AN~*STRIP~STR~P*PMCH,BLAN~R*STR~P*PONCH) 
Vklt (Error) + 3.428 6 Var (POT!OtSTRIP*PWNCH) 
+ 5,1429 Var (POTATO+BLANCK*STEUP) 
+ 10,286 Var (POTATO+STRïP) 
Var (Error) + 5,1429 Var (POTATO*BLANCH+STRIP) 
+ Q (BLANCH*STRIP, BIaNCH*STRIPtPUNCH) 

Var (Error) + 5.1429 Vkf (POTATO*BWCH*STRIP) 
Var (Errox) + 3,428 6 Var (POTATO*STRfP*PUNCH) 
+ 5,1429 Var(POTATO*BLZWCH*PUNCIf) 
+ 10.28 6 Var (POTATO*PüNCH) 
+ Q (PUNCH, BLANcH~PUNCH~ STUP*PüNCH8 BLANCH*STRIP*PUNCH) 

Var (Error) + 3.4286 Var (POTATO*STRIP*PüNCH) 
+ 5,1429 Var(POTATO+BLANCH*PUNCH) 
+ 10.286 Var (PoTATo+PUNC)~) 

Var (Error) + 5,1429 Varr (POTATO*BLANCH*PUNCH) 
+ Q (Bf;ANCH*PUNCH, BLANCH*STRI PtPüNCH) 
Var (Error) + 5.1429 Var: (POTATO*BLANCH*PUNCH) 

Var (Error) + 3.428 6 Var (POTATO* STRIP+PUNCH) 
+ Q (STRIP*PUNCH, B~CH*STRIP*PUNCH) 

Vas (Error) + 7 Var (POTATO*STRIP*PUNCH) 
Var (Error) + Q (BLANCH*STRI P'PUNCH) 



Gaaacal Hodels Procedure 
Tests of Hypotheses for Mïxed Hodel Anaïysis of Variance 

Denominator Denominatot 
Di? Type III MS DE' MS F Value 
3 4-4361891314 5-27 2-8582361501 1.5521 

Sauce: BLANCII 
Error: MS (POTATO*BLANCB) 

Denominatoz Denominatot 
Di? Type III MS DP Ers P Value 
1 0 -263757209 3 O. 8232235229 O. 3204 

- This test assumes one or more other fixed effects axe zero- 

Source: POTATO*BLANCEf 
Error: MS (POTATO+BLANCH*STRIP) + MS (POTATO*BLANCH+PüWCH) - MS (Error) 

Deaominator Denominator 
DF Type III MS DF MS F Value 
3 O, 8232235229 1-60 0,5201359509 1.5827 

Souce: STRIP 
Error: MS (POTATO+STRfP) 

Denominator Denominatoi= 
DF Type 111 MS DE' MS F Value 
2 0.7745441138 6 2,5147495811 O. 3080 - This test assumes one or mate other fixed effects are zero. 

Source: POTATO*STRïP 
Error: MS(POTATO+BI;ANCH*STRIP) + 0~4898*MS(POTATO*STRIP~PUNCH) - 0.4898*MS(Error) 

Denominator Denominator 
DF Type III: MS Di? MS F Value 
6 2.5147495811 5.20 0.9049049433 2,7790 

Source : BLANCH'STRIP 
Error : MS (POTATO*BLANCH*STRI:P) 

DenoMnator: Denominator 
DE' Type III MS Di? MS F Value 
2 0.2219726852 6 O. 9405665123 0.2360 - This test assumes one or more other fixed effects are zero. 



GeaeraJ Lineu Models P~ocedure 
Tests of IIypotàeses for Mixed Mode1 Andlysis of Variance 

D e p e n d e n t  Variable: FMW 

Source: POTATO*BLANCH*STRIP 
E r r o r :  MS ( E r r o r )  

Denominator D e n o m b a t o r  
DF Type III MS DP MS F Value 
6 O. 9405665123 192 0,7533068542 1,2519 

S o u r c e :  PUNCH 
E r r o r :  MS (POTATO*PUNCK) 

D e n o m i n a t  or Denominator 
Dl? Type III MS Di? MS F Value 
2 4.8188464947 6 0,7560442901 6.3738 

+ - This test a s s u m e s  one or moze other fixed effects axe zero. 

Source : POTA!EO*PMCEI 
E r r o r :  MS (POTATO*BLANCH*PUNCH) + O.4898* MS (POTATO*STRIP*PUNCH) - O, 4898*MS (Error) 

D e n o m i n a t o r  DestOmirtator 
DF Type III MS Di? MS F Value 

6 0.7560442901 3, IO 0 -2952147317 2,5610 

Source: BLANCH*PMCH 
E r r o r :  Mç (POTA!CO*BLANCH*PWCE) 

D e n o m i n a t o r  D e n o x u i n a t o r  
DF Type III MS DF MS F Value 
2 1.0379726852 6 0,3308763007 3,1370 

- T h i s  t e s t  a s s u m e s  one or more other fixed effects a e  zero- 

Source: P0TATO*BfiANCH*PONCH 
E r r o r  : MS (Errer) 

Deaomiaator: D e n o m i n a t o r  
DF Type II 1 MS Di? MS F Value 
6 0.3308763007 392 0,7513068542 O. 4404 

S o u r c e :  STRIP*PUNCH 
E r r o r :  0.4898+MS(POTATO*STRfP*PuNCH) + 0 1 5 1 0 2 * M S ( E r r o r )  

D e n o m i n a t o t  D e n o m i n a t o r  
DF Type III MS DF HS F Value 
4 1.2353652447 51.38 O ,7156452852 1.7262 

Z ,  T h i s  test a s s u m e s  one or m o r e  other fixed effects are zero. 



Genual tint= Models Procedue 
Tests of Hypotheses for Mixed Moâel Analysis of Variance 

Dependent Variable: PMAX 

Source: POTATO*STRIP*PUNCH 
Error: MS (Errer) 

Deaominator Denomiaator 
DF Type III MS DF MS P Value Pr > F 
12 O, 6784978175 192 0,7513068542 0.9031 0.5449 

Source: BUUKH1,STRTP*PUNCH 
Error: MS (Error) 

Denobator Deriomiaator 
DF Type III MS DP MS F V a l u e  P r > F  
4 O, 4158128638 192 0.7513068542 0,5535 0.6967 

Dependent Variable: DHlU 

Source: POTATO 
Error: MS (POTATO*BLANCH) + MS (POTATO*STRfP) - MS (POTATO*BLANCH*STRIP) 

+ MS (POTATO*PüNCH) - MS (POTATO*BLANCA+PüNCH) 
- O. 4 8 9 0 ~ s  (POTATO+STRIP*P~JNCH) + O, 489ef MS ( ~ ~ x o s )  

Denominator Denominator 
DE' Type III MS DF PIS F Value Pr > F 
3 0,8565710758 0.05 0,2558591738 3,3478 0 - 8874 

Source: BLANCH 
Error : MS (POTATO*BLANCH) 

Denominator Deaominator 
Di? Type III MS DE' MS F V a l u e  P r > F  
1 0,4186677249 3 O, 6697858907 0.6251 0.4869 

+ - This test assumes one or more other fixed effects are zero, 

Source: POTATO*BLANCH 
Error : MS (POTATO*BLANCH+STRIP) + MS (POTATO*BLAWCH*PMCH) - MS (Error) 

Denominator Denobator 
DE' Type If1 MS DI? MS F Value Pr > F 
3 0.6697858907 3-50 1,4011820381 0,4780 0.7171 

Source: STRIP 
Error: MS (POTATO*STRXP) 

Denominator Denoxninator 
DE' Type III MS DF MS F V a l u e  3 r > F  
2 4.3162232804 6 1,8231530864 2.3674 0.1746 

+ - This test assumes one or more other fixed effects are zero. 



Geae~aï Linear Wodels Procedure 
Tests of Hypotheses for Mixed Modeï Anaiysis of Variance 

Dependent Variable: D m  

Source: POTAT6*STRlP 
Error: MS (POTATO+SLANCft*STRfP) + 0.4898+WS (POTATOiSTRIP*PUNCH] - 0,4898+MS(Error) 

Denominator Denominator 
DF Type II 1 MS DF MS F Value 

6 1-8231530864 5.23 1,5052491155 1.2112 

Source: Bf;ANCII*STRIP 
Error: MS (POTATO*BLANCH*STRfP) 

Deaomirtatoi: Denominatos 
DF Type III MS DF MS F Value 

2 O -8543803598 6 1,5745075838 O,  5426 
* - This t e s t  assumes one or mote other fixed effects are zero. 

Source: POTATO+BLANCII+STRïP 
Error: MS (Error) 

Denomuiator Denominator 
DF Type III MS DF MS P Value 

6 1.5745075838 192 1- 0951720183 1,4377 

Source: PUNCH 
Error: MS (POTATO*PüNCH) 

Deaominator Denominatoc 
DF Type III MS DE' MS F Value 

2 1.9054701058 6 0,1900157848 10,0280 
+ - T h i s  test assumes one or more other fixed effects are zero, 

Source : POTATO*PUNCH 
Error: MS (POTA!CO+BLANCH*PüNCH) + 0 - 4098*MS (POTATO*STRïP*PüNCH) - Oo4898*MS (Error) 

Denominator Denoniinator 
DF Type If1 MS RF HS F Value 

6 0 ,  1900157048 4 - 5 1  0.8525880044 O .  2229 

Source: BWINCH+PüNCH + 

Error: MS (POTATO*BLANCH*PüNCH) 
Denominator Denominator 

DF Type III MS DF MS P Value 
2 2,3459018519 6 0 . 9218464727 2.5440 

+ - This test assumes one or more other fixed effects are zero. 



Genexal 
Tests o f  Hypotheses 

Dependent Vaciable: DMAX 

Source : POTATO+BLNICH*PUNCH 
Error: MS (Etror) 

Linear Hoâeîs Procedure 
for U e d  Mode1 Analysis of Variace  

Deaomiaator 
DF Type III MS DF 
6 O, 9218464727 192 

Souce: STRIP*PUNCH 
Error: O. 4898+MS (POTATO*STRïP*PüNCH) + 

Denominat or 
DF Type III MS DF 
4 0.407276455 53-12 

D e n o e t o r  
MS F Value 

1,0951720183 0,8417 

Deaominator 
PB F Value 

1.02591355 0,3970 - This test assumes one or more othez f ixed effects are zero- 

Source: POTATO*STRIP*PONCH 
Error: MS (Error) 

Denominator Deaominator 
Di? Type III MS Di? HS P Value 
12 0 9537693122 192 1,0951720183 O. 8709 

Source: BLANCH*STRIP+PûNCH 
Error: MS (Error) 

Denominat or Denominator 
DE' Type III MS DF E S  F Value 
4 O, 7073748677 192 1-0951720183 0.6459 



Duacants Mrltiple Range T e s t  for vuiable :  PEIAX 

NOTE: This t e s t  controb the type 1 cornpuisonvise errot rate, not 

Alpha- 0.05 df* 192 MSS- 0,751307 
WARNING: Cell sizes u e  not eqqal. 

Karmonic Mesrr  of ce11 sizes= 61-71429 

Nimiber o f  M e a m  2 
C r i t i c a  Range ,3078 

Means w i t h  the same letter are not significantly ( 

Duncan Grouping 



Duncan's W t i p l e  Range T e s t  fos variable: DPIAX 

NOTE: T h i s  test conÉrols the type  1 comparisonwise error rate, not 
the experimentwise ertor rate 

Alpha= 0 OS df= 192 MSE* 1- 095172 
WARNING: Ce11 sires axe not equal. 

Harmonie Mean of ceIl sizes= 61,71429 

Number o f  Mc- 2 
C r i t i c a l  Range -3716 

Means with the same letter are not significantly different- 

Duncan Grouping Mean N BLMCH 



General Linear M e s  Procedute 
Class Level Information 

Class Levels Vaîues 

PUNCH 3 1 2 3  

Number of observations in by group = 216 



Dependent Variable: EWAX PEAK FORCE (NI 
Sum of 

Squares Source DF F Value Pr > F 

1.94 0. 0166 

Corrected Total 215 

C.V. Root MSE 

Source Type 1 SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 

POTATO 
STRïP 
POTATOeSTRIP 
PUNCH 
POTATO*PUNCH 
STRIP*PUNCH 
POTATO*STRIPePüNCH 

Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F Source 

POTATO 
STRI P 
POTATO*STRIP 
PUNCH 
POTATOePUNCH 
STRïP+PUNCH 
POTATO*STRIP*PUNCH 



Source 

Mode1 

Error 

C o t ~ e c t e d  T o t a l  

Source 

POTATO 
STRIP 
POTATO*STRïP 
PUNCH 
POI!ATO*PIJNCEf 
STRIP*PUNCH 

Source 

POTATO 
STRIP 
POTATO*STRïP 
PUNCH 
POTATO*PUNCEï 
STRIP*PUNCH 
POTATO*STRIP*PUNCH 

C.V. 

Type 1 SS 

Type III SS 

Mean 
Squaze F Value Pr > F 

Root MSE 

1.039801 

Mean Square 

Mean Square 

F Vaïue 

10.75 
5-60 
1-47 
1.18 
1.99 
0.82 
0.98 

F Value 

10-75 
3.36 
1 47 
1.49 
1.99 
1.12 
O,  98 

DMAX Mean 

5 -298704 

Pr > F 

0 . 0012 
0 . 0043 
0.2315 
0.3096 
O, 1394 
0.5131 
O. 4185 

Pr: > F 

O, 0012 
O, O366 
O ,2315 
0 - 2285 
O. 1394 
0. 3462 
0. 4185 



Duncan's lailtiple Range T e s t  f o z  variable: FRA% 

NOTE: This test controls the type 1 comparisonwise error rate, not 
the expcrimentwire error rate 

Number of Meaas 2 3 
Critical Range ,2925 ,3079 

Means w i t h  the same letter are not significantly different, 

Duncan Grouping Wean N STXUP 



Duncanr s W t i p l e  Rage Test for variable: DP(AX 

NOTE: This test C O ~ ~ E O ~ S  the type f comparisonwise error rate, not 
the experMcntuise error rate 

Number of Means 2 3 
Critical Range ,3410 -3597 

Means w i t h  the same letter are not significantly different, 

Duncan Grouping Kean N STRIP 



Generaï Linear Hodtls Procedure 

Duncanf s M t i p l e  Range Test for variable: EMM 

NOTE: This test controls the type 1 compaxisonwise crror rate, not 
the txperimentwise error ~ a t e  

Means with the same letter are not significantly different. 



General Lineu Modcls Procedure 

Duncan's HUtiple Range Test for variable: DHAX 

NOTE: This t e s t  controls the type 1 comparisonwise error rate, aot 
the experimentwise error rate 

Number of Means 2 3 
C r i t i c a l  Range ,3418 ,3597 

Means w i t h  the same lettex are not significantly differeat. 



GeaacbL Linear Models Procedure 
C l a s s  Level information 

Class Levels Values 

Ninaber o f  observations in by group = 36 



General Linea~ Models Procedure 

Dependent Variable: &WAX PEAK FORCE (N) 
Sirm of 

Squares 
K e a n  

Square Source 

Mode1 

Ertor 

Corrected T o t a l  

C.V. Root MSE 

T y p e  1 SS Kean Squaxe F Value  P r  > F 

POl!A!rO 
STRIP 
POTAT0"STRIP 
PUNCH 
PO'l!.ATO"PuNCLL 
STRIP*PüNCII 

Source T y p e  III ss Mean Square F Value  ~r . F 
POTATO 
STRIP 
POTAT0"STRIP 
PUNCH 
POTATO*PWNCH 
STRIPPUNCR 
POTATO*STRIP*PUNCH 



Dependent Variable: DMAX PEAK DEFORWWION (mm) 
Srrm o f  Mean 

Source DF Squa~es S q u u e  F Value Pr > F 

Corrected T o t a l  35 35 . 65422222 

R-~qua.re C .V. Root MSE DMAX Mean 

Source 

POTATO 
STRZP 
POT!O*STRIP 
PUNCH 
POTATO*PüNCH 
STRIPPWCE 
POTATO*STRïP*PUNCH 

Soutce 

POTATO 
STRIP 
POTATO*STRTP 
PUNCH 
POTATO*PUNCH 
STRIP*PUNCH 
POTATO*STRIP*PUNCB 

DF Type 1 SS Meansquare F V a l u e  Pr > F 



Ganeraï Lintac H o d e l s  Procedure 

Duncan's W t i p L t  Range T e s t  for variable: FWS 

NOTE: This test controls the type I comparisonwise ergor tate, not 
the expcrimcntrisc error rate 

Ntmiber of Means 2 3 
C ~ i t i c a l  Range ,7518 -7888 

Means w i t h  the same letter are a o t  significantly different- 

Duncan Grouping Mean N STRSP 



Duncan's Eailtiple Range T e s t  for  variable: D M l U  

NOTE: This t e s t  controls the type 1 comparisonwise error rate, not 
the e x p e ~ t u % s e  error: rate 

NimPber of Neans 2 3 
C r i t i c a ï  Range -6382 -6696 

Means w i t h  the same letter a e  not significantly different. 

~uncaa G~ouping Mean N STRIP 



Genecal Linear Models Procedure 

Duncan's Muïtiple Range Test for variable: FMAX 

NOTE: This t es t  controls the type I compaxisonwise error rate, not 
the +xperim+ntwise esror rate 

Nuaher of Means 2 3 
C r i t i c a l  Range -7518 -7888 

Means w i t h  the same lettes are not significantly different. 

Duncan Grouping Mean N PUNCH 



Genecal Linear Hodels Procedure 

Duncan's Multiple Range T e s t  for vsriable: DMAX 

NOTE: This test controls the type  1 comparisonuise error rate, not 
the experimeatwise egxor rate 

Nimiber of M e a n s  2 3 
C r i t i c a l  Raage ,6382 -6696 

Neans with the same letter are not significantly different. 

Duncan Grouping Kean N PUNCR 













Cs-, SH 0.229 0.22s 
' Wrttiin a row, means of the standard and m expsrimental condition fdlowed by diiment lctttn cliffer 
significantly from creh other (ps0.05); n =24 for stmdôd tondÏti0ru. RGfer to Table 2 for p-ng 
cmditioiu. 




